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SUMMARY

requirements pf bl-ast furnace stoves,

operating efficiency are of real practical

concern .

This has motivated research into bhe feasibility of impJ-ementing a

microprocessor system to control these stoves so as to achieve maximum

thermal efficiency. The first phase of this study is the subject

matter of this thesis. It involves the initial development of a

system to be used for verifying/developing controL strategies on an

experimental stove model in the Department of Chemical Engineering,

University of Adelaide.

The thesis describes,

( 1 ) basic stove structure,

(2) operation and control requirements,

(3) system specifications,
( 4 ) followed by a description of the microcomputer control

system: consisting of an tupper Ievel-t PDP-11/03 microcomputer (DEC)

and a rlower IeveIt SDK-86 microcomputer kit (INTEL).

HardbJare design, construction and testing has been completed. A

pre-written rpackager has been chosen for the fupper Ievelr software

and rlower levelr software has been deveLoped in two stages. The

firsb stage only involved a single feedback Ioop for initial hardh¡are

tests whereas stage two incorporates the multi-loop system as

spec i fied .
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1. INTRODUCTION

Operation of blast furnaces for iron .production requires Iarge

fblastst of hot air for extended periods of time. Typicallyr air

blast flowrates of B0 to 1OO kg/s are necessary, at temperatures of

about 12OO "C.

This tblastt is produced by so called Cowper stoves. Because of the

huge load requirements of the furnace, it is clear that large

quantibies of fuel are needed to satisfy the energy demand. It is,

therefore, desirabLe to operate the stove systems as efficiently as

possible. Even smaII increases in stove efficiency can result in

Iarge savings in fuel costs.

This has motivated studies into means of improving the thermal

efficiency of Cowper stove operation I eg . 5, 6] . However , this

problem is a compJ.ex one and until- the advent of cheap microprocessing

and computing elements, no cost effectÍve means existed to implement

algorithms to achieve this maximum efficiency.

This project vlas initiated as a joint effort between the Chemical and

Electrical Engineering Departments of the University of Adelaider to

develop a control system for an experimental stove system in the

Chemical Engineering Department. This computer based system vJas

required to;
(1) provide a tool for verifying and/or developing control

strategies already proposed Ieg. 1, 2, 6] and enable testing of the

validity of assumpbions made in modelling the stove operation and

configurations,
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controlLer.

installation

scheme that

adequate for
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possibly form a base for deveLopment of an industrial

Since bhe natural response times in the industrial

are much longer than those of ,.the experimental ri8, any

can meet the speed requirements in the Iaboratory will be

industr y .

Note that r âs a research tool, it is required that the system be as

flexible as possible. It is, thereforer pârticularly important that

the hardurare ( processors and interface) does not place restrictions on

the types of control strabegies to be examined. This has led to the

choice of a 16 bit low Ievel microprocessor with a parallel interface

to the thigh IeveI functiont processor

This thesis is primarily concerned with the tby-pass mainr stove

configuration but bhe control scheme proposed, being compute¡ based,

is flexible enough to be Iater used for studies of t staggered

paralIel t operation.

An overview of this
presented at the IE

work

Au st

can be found

Conference on

in the author I s ioint PaPer

Microprocessors 1979 t3l.
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2. BLAST FURNACE STOVE OPERATION

2.1 INTRODUCTTON

There were two considerations in designing the control system;

(1) flrstIy, and most importantly, a useful tool uras

required by the Chemical Engineering Department to enable research

into control mechanisms to be carried out using experimental stove

models,

and (2) of Lesser importance, a scheme that could be adapted

to actual blast furnace stove control was desirable.

To understand both the nature and complexity of the required

system it is necessary to examine stove structure and operation in

some detail. This chapter describes both the industrial and

experimental stoves and gives a basic mathematical description of

the conbrol problem.

2.2 BLAST

2.2.1

FURNACE STOVES

In troduc t ion

The first regenerative blast furnace stove bras developed in

1860 by E. A. Cowper of Scottand. Although much has been

done since to improve the effectiveness of these Cowper

stoves (as they are commonly known), the essential operating

scheme and stove structure have remained unchanged since

they were first introduced.

Stove description and operation is well covered in the

Iiterature Ieg. 4, 5].
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2.2.2 Stove Description

Today's Cowper stoves typicalty produce air blast flow rates

of 80 to 1 0O kg/ s at temperatures of about 12OO"C. A

cross-sectionaL diagram of a stove 1s ShovJn in f igure 2.1.

From bhis the stove can be seen to consist essentially of:

( 1 ) a chequerwork This is a large mass of solid

material containing many ftues through which air can be

forced. It performs bhe heat storage function of the stove

and is usually a type of refractory brick. TypicaIIy the

chequerwork is about 20 m to 30 m high and about I m in

diameter, w€ighing of the order of 1 million kg. The

efficiency and thermal capacity of the stove are governed by

the surface area of the brick chequers and their mass

respectivel y.

(Ð a combustion chamber BLast furnace gas ( fuel) is

burnt with air at the base of this chamber. The hof gas can

then be forced up the chamber and down through chequerwork.

2.2.3 Stove 0peration

The operation of a Cowper stove involves two distinct

phases:

(1) the heating perlod During bhis phase hot gas is

forced up through the combustion chamber and down through

the chequerwork. Heat is thus transferred from the gas to

the chequerwork. This process is often referred to as the

ron gast phase of the cycle ofr in academic circles, the

I hot blow' period.

(Ð the cooling period This is the phase in which the
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stove actually supplies the hot air blast to the furnace

( i .e . the 'on blastr part of the cycle) . Cold air is

forced up through the chequer-wot k and is thus heated and

exibs the stove as a hot blasb. This ls often referred to

as bhe rcold blowr part of the cycle.

2.2 4 Stove Confi t lon

It ls clear

suffic ient
chequerwork

Eventually

suffic ient

the above description that,ohê stove is not

continuous hot blast is required, since the

cool dur ing the I cold blowt cycle.

outlet blast temperature will no longer be

to supply the blasb furnace requirement.

Thus two or more stoves are necessary. While one (or more)

is ron btastf the others are in thelr heating phases. By

tswitchingt the stoves at appropriabe times the required

continuous blast is maintained.

Since bhe outl-et temperature of the I cold blowr stove will

drop in time, some mechanism must exist to provide a fixed

blast temperature at a given flow rate. At present two main

stove configurations exist to meet this requirement:

(1) the 'staggered paralleIr system This is the more

efficient t5l but typically requires four stoves (a minimum

of three) . 0peration is described in t5 I and basically

involves two stoves fon blastt at any one time. These two

stoves are 'staggeredr Ín that one is further into its cycle

than the other. Thus the outlet temperatures wiIl be

different. By controlling the percentage of air passing
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through each of the two stoves the outlet temperature can be

held at the required vaIue. Eventually the tcoldestf of the

ton blastr stoves is switched witþ the rhottest'of the thot

blowr stoves. This process continues cycIicaIly.
(2) the 'by-pass mainr system This is the older of

the two configurations and for economic reasons is stilI

preferred by the majority of users, in Australia at least.

TypicalLy three stoves are used, with two being a minimum.

AIso being the simpler system, initial control studies will

deal with this configuration. Hence it fs described in more

detail here than the rstaggered paraIIeIr system (unless

otherwise stated, further references to stove configuration

will assume a tby-pass mainf system).

The 'by-pass mainf system fs weII described in t6l and this

description is outlined here. Consider first the two stove

system of figure 2.2. From the diagram it is seen that one

stove is Ion blastt at any one time. The required blast

flow rate is determined by the flow rate of the cool air
input. The temperabure is controlled by allowing some of

the air to by-pass the stove and then mix with the heated

air at the stove outlet. At the start of the rcold blowr

cycle, sbove outlet temperature and hence the amount air

by-passing the stove will be at a max imum. As the

chequerwork cooIs, the exit temperature will drop and ê

greater portion of bhe air wilI pass through the stove. The

limit of this cycle occurs when the exif temperature equals

the required blast temperature. At this stage all the air
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practice stove

is reached.

During this process the rhot blor"Ír stove is being heated in

preparation for an I on blast t cycIe. Because of finite

switching times this stove must be taken off its current

cycle in preparation for tcold btowr before the ron blastr

stove ends its cycle (see figure 2.2, 2-3).

The process is essentially the same for a three stove

rby-pass main' system as can be seen from fÍgure 2.3.

Although further details of the rby-pass mainf configuration

wiII be discussed Iater, one concept that bears mentioning

at this stage is that of 'cyclic equilibriumt. ThÍs refers

to a dynamic equilibrium of stove operation. Qnce reached,

any one stove will have bhe same temperature profÍle (of the

chequerwork) at equivalent times in each complete cycIe.

Note that therstater of the stove, at any time, is defined

by this temperature profile, provid ing the thermal

capacitance of the gas is zero.

One key factor in the control problem

whlch conditions tcyclic equilibrium'

is determining under

can be established.

2.3 EXPERIMENTAL STOVE MODEL

2.3.1 Introduction

Because of the massive size

is not possible to have

procedures and study stove

of the actual CowPer stoves it

these availabLe to test control

operation. Although comPuter
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simulations have yielded some useful resuÌts 15, 6l a

laboratory test bed is necessary for further investigation.

The Chemical Engineering Department has developed such test

coLumns.

Using

Bec au

shor t
se

er

control strategies can be developed and tested.

time constants relating to the models are much

those of actual Cowper stoves, any digital

stov e

control system which can handle the sampling rates required

for the model wiII certainly have adequate capacity for

controlling an industrÍaI system.

2.3.2 Description

Figure 2.4 shows, diagrramatically, the experimental

system, set up for rby-pass mainr operation.

The left hand stove is heating cold air drawn through the

packing by fan 1. As has been seen before, the exit air

temperabure (measured by the temperature transmitter TT1) is

fall ing with time . Thus to obtain a constant I blast I

temperature and flow rate the air leaving sbove 1 needs to

be tmixedt with a cooler tby-passr sbream (as described in

sec 2.2.4). This mixing procedure is not carried out in the

experimental set upr but the 'by-passt effect on the stove

can be reproduced using a local flow controL loop. This is

to be achieved using a differenbial pressure transmitter.t

software square root extraction, a Zener Electrics armature

current controller and variable speed DC motor. The set

point of this J-oop can be adjusted by the temperature
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Chemical Engineering Department

orde'r of 50 Hz wilt be required

the performance of bhe flow

The second stove of figure 2.4 ls on fhot blowr using the

second blower to force air over a nichrome wire heater with

a phase-angIe controlled SCR regulator. Experiments on a

similar loop indicabe that a sample rate of 10 Hz should be

satisfactory for the associated temperature control Ioop.

Flow through the

constant, using a

rcold blowr stove.

I hot blowr stove wiII

similar fast t IocaI I

be

flow to

This system differs from the industrial instaLlation, mainly

in bhe use of electric heating instead of a combustion

system. The design is also intended to eliminate parasitic

thermal capacitances (which are present in reallty) to

simplify the control studies. This has Iargely been

achieved by avoiding the use of multiport control valves and

by using I ight , stainless steel , vacuum-jacketbed stoves.

Fast temperature control loops should also ensure sharp

stepwise temperature changes.

2.4 MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION

In trod tion2.4

A comprehensive treatment of the principles in heat transfer
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has been deveLoped by Jakob. Details of the operation and

analysis of regenerators ( Cov.rper stoves faIl into this
category) can be found in his book on heat transfer 17l. A

brief derivation of the equations relevant to stove

operabion is given below. The nomenclature used has been

chosen to be consistent with that adopted by'Jeffreson t6l.

2.4.2 Analysis

To simplify stove analysis, a one dimensional model (in

space) is adopted. This results in distance (z) and time

(e) being the only independent variables in the differential

equations.

Figure 2.5 is drawn to reflect this model, and relating to

this the following symbols are defined.

u ..velocity of the fluid (m/s).

f ..density (xglm]).

M..total mass of the chequerwork (Lg).

C ..specific heaL/unit mass for solid (¿/"C-Ue).

S ..specific heaE/unit mass for fluid (J/C"-n*).

k . .thermal conductivity (J /n-s-C") .

h ..heat transfer coefficient between solid and fluid
(J/s-m"-co).

a ..cross-sectional area (m-).
L ..length of chequerwork (or packing) (m).

I ..total contact Iength (cross-section) (m).

A ..total- perimeter of flues (solid surface area, m")

Z ..distance independant variabLe (m).

I ..time, independant variable (s).
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T ..temperature of the solid, variable ("C).

t ..temperature of the f1uid, variable ("C).

f,s.subscripts refer to fluiÇ. and solid respectively.

The f,unctÍons T = T (erz) and t = í(e rZ) are to be

determined, subJect to forcing functions and the initial

solid temperature distribution. Referring to figure 2.5,

and applying the principle of heat balance, the net heat

flow into region R is equal to the heat accumulation in R

plus the heat transferred to the solid. Thus the heat

balance equation for the fluid can be written,

a+ . d z .kc .a' ¡/ àz' a+ .!+.s.dz.dtlde + h.I . ( t-rr.-.o.1,à.,,

Similarly for the solid,

au .d z.k" .ò'T/òz' .fr...dz.dT/dê + h.I.(T-t) -dz.
. (2 .2)

Now we define,

as

z=Z/L
and w =fç.af.u

òL/Òz = h.A. (T-t)/(w.S) +
(L/u) .òE/èe

and

normalised Iength
fluid flow rate (kels)

(kt .af / (w.L. s) ) .ò" t/ò22

...(2.3)

...(2.4)

and using d/de= ð/àQ + u.ò/ðZ lor the fluid, and

d/de = à/àgfor the sotid (since the solid is stationary),

equations (2.1) and (2.2) become,

M.c.AT/òa = h.A.(t-T) + ks.âs .L.ALT/Az2 .

. . . (2.5)

. . .(2.6)

Since the thermal capacity of the fluid is insignificant,
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the òL/Ag berm in equation (2.5) can be removed. A1so,

taking typical values of stove paramaters (eg. t5l pp 35,

36) the 2nd order terms become insignif icant, gi-ving t

By solving these equations, subject to the relevant boundary

condiLions, the temperature functionS can be determined.

The paramaters h, A, M, C and S are characteristics of the

stove material and gas. Hence they are not d irectLy

controllable by the operator. The inlet gas temperature and

flow rate v,, are the variables that can be altered by the

operator bo influence stove operabion.

2.4.3 By-pass Main 0peration

Consider novJ a two stove tby-pass mainr system. Equations

(2.7) and (2.8) must be applied separately to the rhot blowr

and rcold blowt stoves. Using the subscripts 1 and 2 to

denote 'coId blowr and thot blowt respectively, v¡e havet

ãr/ðz = h.A.(T-t)/(w.S)

and M.C.èT/òe = h.A.(t-T).

for I hot blowr

òL2/òz = hr.A. (T-t, ) /(w".Sr)

and 14.C.aT/Òe = hz.A. (tz-T),

for rcold blowf

àt, /òz = -hr .4.(T-t,)/(w,.S, )

and M.c.òT/òg = h,.t.(tr-T).

...(2.7)

...(2.8)

. . .(2.9)

...(2.10)

...(2.11)

. . .(2.12)

The minus sign in equation (2.11 ) is necessary since
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during

follows
In addifion to
tcold blowl

(taking tlín =

these equations, the fby-passt control

results in a fIéw rate variation as

O, as ttre reference temperature) ,

...(2.13)

where,

ô i" the required blast furnace flow rate,

t,x is the stove exit air temperature,

% is the required blast temperature.

This equation assumes that the specific heats of air

at t,* and h""spectÍvely are equal, and resuLbs from a heat

balance over the mixing point.

ThÍs Ieaves three operator adjustabte variables; the thot

blowt inlet temperature ( tzin ) , flow rate ( w. ) and the

period P of the operation cycle. HavÍng selected theset

equations ( 2.9) and (2.10) can be solved to give a

temperature profile (T) at the end of the rhot blowt. This

then becomes the inibial profite in equations (2.11 ) and

(2.1Ð. These can be sotved to give the temperature profile

at the end of the rcold blowr, thus providing the initial

profile for solving t,he I hot blowf equations again. By

repeating this procedure a tcyclic equitibriumt is reached

where the temperature profile ' is the Same ( for a given

stove) at the beginning of any given hot or cold blow.
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tCycLic equilibrium' is the normaL operating state of stove

system and it is important that the operator selects w,

lzin and P so that equilibrium is.Possible. If , for examPIe,

lrrn is too small, the rhot blow' stove will not store as

much heab as is required. $hen switched to I cold blow' it

wilI not be able to meet the blast furnace temperature

requirement for the full period P and so

t switched I earL ier than desired . Becaus

stove has had less time on I hot blowt and

less heat than stove 1. Thus the rswitchingt period P must

be decreased further.. This self destructive mechanism will

eventualty lead bo a failure referred to as rcollapser

(reference t8l).

2. 4. 4 Thermal Effic iency

It has been seen that the operator has three controllable

variables ( t."¡n , w2, and P) and provid ing these are chosen

carefully a t cycl ic equil ibr ium t situation can be reached .

It is cIearI,y desirable, however, to choose these in such a

v,¡ay as to max imise the thermal ef f iciency of the stove

system, while satisfying the rdemand' for hot blast air. In

fact it would be preferable to be able to develop and

implement control algorithms which would automatically

achieve this result.

What effect do these variables have on thermal efficiency?

Jeffreson t6l shows that the most efficient operation ocqurs

by allowing P to 'float' (i.e. the stoves are switched only

e

toves must be

this the other

aquires even
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h¡hen the 'cold blowr stove can no longer meet the blast

furnace requlrements) and selecttng wz.lrtn as smalf as

posslble, consistent with rcyclic. equilibriumr .

In the. case of, ze?o changeover btme this cond1ùion 1s

equivalent to minimising the switching period (P).

2.4.5 ConcLuslon

Solvlng the stove equations 1s not po-sslbLe anaIyticaIJ.y and

so numerical methods are needed. Thus some digital

computing elements will be necessary to predlct and control

the above variàbIes to achieve maximum thenmal'efficiency.I

Ì
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3. BLAST FURNACE STOVE CONTROL

3. 1 TNTRoDUCTION .

Having considered the basic structure and operation of stove

systems, the conbrol problem can be novJ be examined in more

detail. Because of the non-linear characteristics of stove system

operation, and the nature of the heat transfer equations' any

efficiency controls wiII necessarity involve numerical analysis.

This immed iately establishes the need for some form of

'intelligent' digital control system. vJith the increasing

availability and decreasing prices of a wide range of processors

(mini and micro) and peripheral equipment, bhe digital control

concept becomes an extremely attractive one.

3.2 C0NTR0L REQUIREMENTS

3 .2.1 Introduction

Operation of a 'by-pass mainr stove configuration involves a

number of rstandardr feedback loops. In the case of the

experimental stove system these loops can be seen in figure

2.4. They comprise a rbemperaturer and a tflowr feedback

loop for both the rcold blowr and 'hot blowr stoves.

Except for the tsquare rootr extraction in the flow loops'

conventional PID (Proportional Integral Derivative) control

is adequate to obtain the desired 'by-pass mainr operation..

As has

thr ee

been described in the

variables available

previous chapter, there remain

for operator adjustment; the
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sl^ritching period ( P ) , the 'hot blow' 
, 
inpuL gas temperature

and flowrate (tzi,, , wr). It is our concern here to examine

Ín more detail the selection of these variables so as to

obtain the maximum thermal efficiency; this can be defined

as the ratio of the tobal heat removed during tcold blowt to

that supplied during rhot blowr.

3.2.2 Switching Period

Two distinct approaches exist in determining P. The first

involves the selection of some predetermined vaLue. The

second, and more efficient, approach is to allow the period

to r floatr . Switching only occurs when the t cold blowr

stove can no longer meet the blast furnace requirements.

In practice,

I imit point

course, switching must occur

reached. A convenient means

before this

to caLer for

described in

...(3.1)

this safety margin is to adopt the ratio

reference [6],

K = w¡(P)/û' ,

that is, the fraction of air passing through the rcold blowr

stove at the end of its cycle. The limiting value is

clearly one (no safety margin). Thus for a given K value

the switching period P is defined; switching is initiated

when the f cold blowr flowrate v{ reaches f.î.

3.2.3 Hot Blow Flowrate and Inlet Gas Temperature

For a two stove system the thermal efficiency during tcycJ-ic

equil-ibriumr can be written [6],



where wzrug is the fl.owrate of

whole cycIe. This equation

specific heats are equal.

In bhe context of overall
is not rigorously proved

under these conditions.

physical considerations

appl y.
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. . . (3.2)

hot gas averaged over the

assumes that all relevant

operation (heating and cooling) it

that bhermal efficiency is maximum

However, Kwakernaak feels from

that the above criteria should

{t ô. tu / (rr..u3 t¿in

the
t

aI so

It ls clear from this bhat the product wznrg.t"',, must be

minimised. Additional to this, a very useful result has

been derived by Kwakernaak in t9l. Here it is shown that

thermal efficiency during bhe thot blowr is optimised if'

(1) the inlet temperature (trr^) is set to its maximum

value (this is a physical Limibation) and,

(2) the fLowrate (w.) is held constant during thÍs

phase.

At, present Jeffreson does not believe condition (2) to be

important when the heat transfer coefficient is

approximately proportional to the flowrate t 1 3 I . In any

case, by developing a flexible conLrol system' this and

obher considerations can be evaluated with the stove modeL.

Thus, summarising these results, the conditions for maximum

thermal efficiency can be stated,

(1) set the inlet temperature during 'hot blowr to the
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maximum vaLue, consistent with imposed physical limitations
and,

(2) set the 'hot blowr flow rate to its minimum

constant value so thab 'cyclic equilibriumt can still be

maintained.

The objective, bherefore, of maximum efficiency control is

to determine (beforehand) this minimum value oî w., for a

given blast furnace toading. Note that finite changeover

time means that the actual manipulated hot gas flowrate

w, wiLl be greater than the average value ,^orJ which defines

the overall thermal efficiency.

3.2.4 Zero Changeover Time

For the situation where stove changeover takes zero timet

the minimum hL can readily be debermined as shown in

reference t6l. Although bhe assumption of zero changeover

is clearly not valid it is useful in yielding a lower limit

value for w,-.

The approach taken to determine this value j.s based on the

observation that the period (P) approaches zero as w"is

decreased. Thus the minimum (most ef f icient) li=occurs in

the Iimit as P approaches zero. Applying this criterion to

equations (2.7) and (2.8) a solubion becomes possible. For

the case of a two stove tby-pass maint system this takes the

form (for trin = O, as the reference temperature) [6]'

L"

where,

L.in.(1-eÉ)/(1-*.uÉ) ...(3.3)
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î.s, /(F2 .sz)

( x- 1 ) .L,1( 1+ E,

and Ã,
Ã

e treduced lengtht is Çefined
, .A/ (û.Sr ).

Here Ì, and

x

ß /hr)

...(3.4)

...(3.5)
th

=l
as

h, are reference

during t cold

values

blow t

of
and

the
I hot

...(3.6)

heat transfer
blowr cyclescoeffic ient

respectiv eJ. y.

The above

values î
equabion can then be solved for wz-rn once the

and t, are specified.

3.2.5 Non-Zero Changeover Time

Under realistic conditions, of non-zero changeover timer the

problem of debermining w.-,n is considerably more difficult.

A number of approaches have been investigated (to some

degree) bub aIl have their difficulties.

One approach [ 6 ] is to assume that the heat transfer

coefficient is proportional to flowrate. Under such

conditions, the effect of the rhot blowt is determined by

the area under the trrus timet graph. Thus if the period is

to be halved, the flowrate w^ need only be doubled to

maintain equilibrium. Hence, we can write for a 1-N stove

system,

2-O
.N.P/(N.P-Pc ) ...(3.7)

where,

h,l^,2

wL is the

is the

actual rhot blowr flowrate.

I^Izo f lowr ate for Pc- - 0 ,
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and P is the changeover time.

However, not knowing the value of P beforehand means that

wzrnin cannot be determined froni equation (3.7 ) atone. To

overcome this, Jeffreson t6l has used an iterative approach

in his stove simulations. This involves adiusting lhe value

of w.in each new cycle as follows,

is the integrated flow of

w .o-i,- . N. P/ ( N. P-Pc ) .

...(3.8)

the kth cycle,

...(3.9)

where,
(x)

w zo'X

and Çro =

Note that w,o i"

equation (3.3),
just bhe minimum zero changeover value

ad justed for the nev', period.

f,rom

be

is

Such an approach, however may exhibit convergence problems.

A possible refinement, not yet tried, may be to determine a

close starting value for q,before applying equation (3.8).

Consider first w4o as a linear function of, P'

w

Fur ther ,

derived

Hzo-rn .(1+c.P) ...(3.10)20

This is a good approximation over the normal operating

range. The value wzo^,n is that determined in section 3.2.4

(the zero changeover case). The constant value rcr could

possibly be determined by simulation.

by taking typical values of P and c (as can

from simulation results, eg. reference t6l ) it
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found Lhat,

P <( 1/c ...(3.11)

From equations (3.7) and (3.10) the fLowrate can be

expressed âs,

,..(3.12)

Using the inequal ity ( 3. t I ) this can be minimized with

respect to P to give,

N,P.w^o/P" ...(3.13)

where w.o is the flowrate defined in equation (3.10), and

wz=

P P./(N.c) + Pc,/N ...(3.14)

The value of wzmr,. from equation (3.13) can then be used as

the starting value in equation (3.8).

Another approach is to define bhermal efficiency as the heat

stored as a fraction of total heat input during any hot

blow. Such a definition enables efficiency to be written as

a function of the rhot blowf exit temperature. Thus ib

becomes feasible that the value of w could be determined by

appropriate feedback of this temperature (reference t12l).

3. 3 C0NCLUST0N

Because of the complexity of the control problem, suitable schemes

(algorithms) are still under investigation and development. Thus

the control system needs to be flexible enough to incorporate the
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changing controÌ algorithms, and in fact, is to be used in the

development and verification of these algorithms.

It is clear bhat a computer based syste'm is the only means whereby

such flexlbility can be Íntroduced,

to cope with the problem complexity.

as we1I as providing the means

To meet the requirements of speed and flexibility a two level

system b¡as designed (described Ín chapter 5). The rupperr level

microcomputer is to handle higher IeveL functions ( such as

determining w 2,rin ) and the required loop conbrol . The t lower I

IeveI microcomputer handles basic Í/O control and operator

interaction. In fact, during manual conbrol mode, the t lovter t

leveI processor becomes a stand alone system ( independent of

thetuppert ÌeveI processor) by which the operator can manually

vary bhe controll-ed outputs.
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4. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

INTRODUCTION .

The following chapter defines the specific requirements of the

control system as requested by the Chemical Engineering

Department. Key decisions relating to system implementation are

included together with their justifications.

The section is summarized with a brief description of the overall

system structure chosen to meet the above requirements.

2 REQUIREMENTS

4.2. 1 OveraII 0b.'iectives

modelling in

4

The

the

experimentaL work in blast furnace stove

Chemical Engineering "Department required the following:

( 1 ) Equipment to yield clear and unambiguous

experimental verification of theoretical mathematical models

of thermal regenerator system dynamics, particularly under

the variable flow conditions which prevail in industrial

installations. This part of the work requires only one

experimental stove.

(2) Once the experimental difficulties associated with

one stove had been isolated and overcome r a further two or

three stoves would be added. At this stage, the focus of

the work would transfer from identification and modelling of

system dynamics t,o the longer term objective of testing and

extending control strategies for the optimal operation of
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stove systems under conditions of variable heat demand

4.2.2 Computational Requirements (Original Concepts)

As can be seen from chapters 2 aáO 3, the various aspects of

stove operabion combine to present a complex control

problem. This, together with flexibilit,y requiremenfs,

suggested some form of real time d igital control . The

original concept (1979) included a multi-processor system

based on the Intel 8080 (as development facilities were

availabLe for this series of processor). 0ne processor

would be assigned to each stove, with communication

proceeding via a common bus and memory area.

This arrangement had the atbraction of providing adequate

compubing polrer by sharing computation, and also introduces

a means of includin.g a degree of fault bolerance (necessary

in an industrial system). Each processor could be made

capable of taking over the basic functions of another

I failed t processor.

4.2.3 Computational Requirements (Later Developments)

In the later half of 1979 the Chemical Engineering

Department secured an LSI-1 1 /03 (DEC) computer system

together with DDACS (a real time operating system tailored

to control applications). Calculation of the expected loop

rates and esbimation of the desired number of loops to þe

controlled indicated that the LSI-11/03 processor running

DDACS woul-d be sufficient for control of the initial stove

system.
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This processor and DDACS software vuas presented to the

author virtually as an tengineeringt constraint, in that nohl

it bras necessary to tailor the system around these items. A

microprocessor interface could now be used for the following

purposes:

( 1 ) Provision of the

channels, allowing for

sboves.

required number of A/D

expansion necessary for
and D/ A

multiple

(2) Provision of bumpless auto/manual

transfers with IIoop select! facilities.
and manual/auto

since it
form.

Also, changes to DDACS software were to be avoided,

bras originally available only in I executable imaget

Although an I bit microprocessor could handle

D/ A and other I/O ( input/output) control

desirable to be able to perform scaling and

pre-processing of data. Considering aI so

multiple stoves, a single I bit processor was

inadequate.

standard A/D,

it b¡as aL so

perhaps other

expansion to

thought to be

At this time INTEL released their 8086, 16 bit

microprocessor. This is four to ten times more powerful

than the 8080 (throughput varies according to application).

In addition it provided hardware multiply/divide facilities
and so seemed ideal to handle the low level I/O tasks. Its,

more than adequate, processing povüer meant that the

flexibiLity existed for assigning more complex tasks to this
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LeveL, âs required.

Thus a system configuration bras chosen consisting of the

LSI- 1 1/OJ microcomputer as arí upper level controller,

responsible for high leveI control and optimising tasks,

with the SDK-86 (an 8086 based development kit from INTEL)

as a low level f/O processor responsible for A/D and D/ A

control together I.Jith appropr iate scal ing and t f oop select I

and auto/manual control.

4 3 PR0CESS DESIGN

4.3.1 Introduction

This section briefly describes the

experimental stove system insofar as it

of the computer system.

design of the

effects the design

4.3.2 Thermal Design

The overall rrProcess Instrumentation Flowrt ( PI ) diagram has

been shown in figure 2.4. In essence the packing is first

heated by a stream of hot air ( shown flowing down through

the stove on the right of the diagram) and then cooled by a

flow of cold air whichrfextractstrthe heat from the previous

trhot blowrf .

On an industrial scaIe, the flow reversals are applied by

means of a system of three-way valves on the inlet and

outlet. Experience in the ChemÍcaI Engineering Department

on measurements of rrsingle blowtt, unidirectional , packed bed

dynamics I PhD Thesis , C. P. Jeffreson] showed that , for
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smalL scale equipment, the thermal capacity of three-way

valves and even fine wire heating elements prevents the

appl ication of the sharp, squale-wave temperature frh¡avesrr

ep

eoretical model . The slovü, Iong time

or absorption of heat, following the

also a problem. This process ( called

be overcome, to a Iarge extent r bY

assumed by

constanb,

inibial st
Ittail ingrt )

incorporating a temperature control loop around the heater

and three-way valves, thus eliminating long term temperature

drift. Nevertheless, oscillation and overshoot become

significant on the time scale of the thermal time constant

of the packing, unless the bhermal capacitances of the

elements inside the inlet temperature control loop are

reduced to a minimum. Furthermore, mechanical problems

associated with sealing under high stress conditions would

be expected with such solenoid or air-actuated three-way

v alves .

These considerations and others led to the design of figure

2.4 with two variable speed blowers per stove and an inlet

temperature control toop for the hot blow part of the cycle

which is closed around a fine wire heater. Because of the

speed of response required for this inlet temperature

control loop, a sampling interval of about 320 ms was

chosen. Degradation in performance occured when the

sampling interval hras increased significantly above this

vaIue.
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At first it hras fhought that close control over room

temperature and the absence of large thermal capacitances on

the inlet during the rf cold bIowff ,.would eliminate the need

for feedback control over inlet temperature during this part

of the cycle. It has been found in practise ,that for the

temperature rise chosen at the heater polver available (Z k!{)

Iong term variations in room temperature do cause

significant drift. The most recent design (1982) adds a

further inlet bemperature controller to control the cold

blow inLet temperature.

This change serves to illustrate the need for sufficient

flexibility and capacity in the control system if it is to

be useful as a research tool. This approach differs

somewhat when designing for a fixed application ( eg. an

industrial system) where the control system requirements can

be specified more exactly.

4.3.3 FIow Control

Since the system involves variable fLow control of the

cooling air accord ing to the optimal strategies to be

devised, variable flow is best achieved by closing the loop

around each fan. The differential pressure across the

packing becomes the measured variable and the armature

current, the manipulated variable. This loop is also rrfasbrr

by process control standards; a sampling interval of 80ms

has been found necessary to avoid undesirable oscillation
and over shoot.
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4 4 OPERATOR/MACHINE INTERFACE

4.4. 1 General Requirements

The considerations in the specifications for the operator

inberface are as follows:
( 1 ) Because of the time taken for each regenerator to

reach equilibrium, the system must be capable of unattended

operation for long periods of time.

(2) It must be possibte to start the system with any

desired combination of Ioops on ilmanualtr . In this case r it

should be possible to independently raise or lower outputs

to the final control element of any |tmanualtr loop. Note

that the term rrlooprr in this context is used to refer to any

control path (with or without feedback).

( 3 ) Because of requirement (2) above, aubomatic ,

bumpless transfer from manual to automatic operation, and

back again is essential.
(4) Because of bhe flexibility required of the system

in configuring various combinations of feedforward,

feedback, cascade and sequencing control, some method is

required to associate any given D/A output and/or A/D input,

channel(s) with any specified conbrol loop or control

strategy.

4.4.2 Processor to Processor Interface

Given bhe processor arrangement as discussed in 4.2.3 it is

necessary to provide an interface between bhe LSI-11/Ol and

the SDK-86. Clearly the simplest means of doing this would

be to use a ser ial commun icationr s I ink ( such as RS232 ) .
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This was not acceptable for two main reasons:

(1) Without abandoning the simplicities inherent in a

serial lnterface such as RS232 the data transfer rate is

Limited to about 9600 baud. hlith synchronous operation thÍs

is equivalent to 1200 bytes/sec. For a four stove system

this would be currently acceptable. However, the system

flexibility becomes severely limlt,ed, since higher sampling

rates and more complex control strategies may be precluded.

As such, the system woutd not be very usefuL as an

investigative, research tool.
(2) The DDACS conbrol software (for the LSI-11/03) has

been designed to work with the standard DEC D/A and A/D

boards (AAV1 1-A and ADVl 1-A). This involves, essentially'

paraIIeI communication. Thus, to use a serial interface,

DDACS sofbware changes would be required.

VJith the above considerations, it ü¡as decided that the best

approach would be to use an interface that made the SDK-86

Iook like the standard DEC D/A (communication from LSI-11/O3

to SDK-86) and A/D (communication from SDK-86 to LSI-11/03>

boards. This involved interfacing the SDK-86 directly onto

bhe LSI processor bus.

Such an approach means that no changes need be made to the

DDACS control software and the data transfer speed will be

more than adequate. In addition, there is the convenience

of being able to treat the SDK-86 as just another (albeÍt

intelligent) DEC peripheral.
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Aside frôm the increase in compJ.exity the approach chosen

has one other disadvantage compared to a serial interface.

It means that the two processors. must be close to each

other. This could prove unsaLisfactory in an industrialt

distributed system:where a number of ttlow levelrr processorS

need to be located remotely from each other.

As well as the main interface described above (the IPI)
rrstatusrr interface is required to enable the LSI-11/03

get necessary rrlooprt status data (see section 4.4.4).

4.4.3 rrAn aIo uerr Transfers through the Inter-Processor Inte r face

For a four stove system a minimum requirement is:
(1) Three analogue inputs per stove (two rftemperature

transducersrf and one rrdif ferential preSsure transducertr ) .

That is 12 analogue inputs.

(Ð Three analogue outputs per stove ( one scR for

bemperature control, and bwo armature current controll-ers) .

That, is 12 analogue outputs.

4.4.4 Di ital Transfers throu h the Inter-Processor Interface

As well as providing the appropriate control and feedback

values, the SDK-86 needs to communÍcate with the LSI-11/03

regarding the operating status of each trlooprt. This can be

done by using the PPI (programmable peripheral interface) of

the SDK-86 directly interfaced with the DEC d igit,al 1/.O

unit. The information required by the LSI-11/01 can be

encoded into 3 bits as follows:

( 1 ) trLooprr status, auto or manuaL, using '1 bit.

ct

to
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(2) Two bits to inform the DDACS software of the

frchange staterr ,

0 0 rrHoldrr

1 0 ilRaiserr

0 1 rrlowerrr .

Thls lnformation would be used by the DDACS system

setpolnt values and manual control settings 
'

inltialising the PI or PID controllers.

to alter
as weII as

4.4.5 Prloribles and Interrupt Considerations

The clock scheduler of the DDACS operating system is

requlred to ensure thaf each SCHEME or task runs strictly at

the desired sample rate. If delays were to occurr saV ln

performlng the A/D or D/A conversions, a rrtimeoutrt would

followr r€sulting in a system hatt. CIearJ.y thls must be

avoided.

It, follows that A/D and D/A requests through the IPI to the

SDK-$6 must be given a high priority through interrupt

control. The interrupt conbrol circuitry uses a standard

INTEL controller chip. This has been implemented by Mr.

R.VJ. KorbeI , together with a software rrring bufferrt to

stack interrupts when necessary.

Auto/ManuaI or Raise/Lower requests from bhe operator may be

given a much lower priority. Hence no provision need be

made for tkre SDK-86 to interrupt the DDACS system. Instead,

regular potling of the auto/manual and raise/Iower status

bits by an appropriate DDACS SCHEME will be adequate.
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5 SUMMARY

Summarizing the system, âs defined so far, two processor 1evels

can be defined:
(1) The higher Ievel LSI-11/OJ running the DDACS operating

control software. This leveI supervises bhe various rf loopsrr

controlling such things as sampling rates, feedback values

auto/manual and manual/auto transitions.
(2) The lower level SDK-86 which provides the operator

interface (via keypad and LED display) and controls the A/D and

D/A functions, as wetl as scaling and any pre-processing (or

post-processing) of data. The operator must conbrol the

designation of rfloopsrr as welL as auto/manual transitions,

setpoint values and output to manual rrloopstr.

The interface between the two levels will be functionally divided

into fwo areas:

( 1 ) The IPI (Inter-Processor Interface) which wiIl provide

the high speed paraIlel communication path for D/A and A/D data

and channel select control. This must provide for direct

interfacing to the LSI bus so that the SDK-86 rtlooksrr Iike

standard DEC A/D and D/A modules. Thus the DDACS software will be

directly compatible with the interface. The SDK-86 must be

interruptable by DDACS.

(2) Thettdigitalrrinterface which enables the LSI-11/03 to

obtain required status information from the SDK-86 (and therefore,

from the operator). This involves a direct interface between the

SDK-86 PPI (perÍpheral processor interface) and the DEC digital

inter face .
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5. PROCESSOR SYSTEM

INTRODUCTION .

The two level processor system chosen for the control of the

experlmental stoves is described in this chapter.' Essentially it

conslsbs of an !upper Ievelt PDP-1 1/03 lnterfacing with a 'rlower

IeveI t INTEL SDK-86 microcomputer. The 'higher leveI control

functtons are handled by the PDP-11/03 under control of a software

operatlng system called DDACS (Direct Digital Automatic Control

System) , developed by the Central Electricity Board, NE Region

Scientiflc Services Department t101. The lower level functions,

includlng the house keeping of the D/A and A/D conversions, are

handled by the SDK-86.

Note that the SDK-86 software l¡as developed in two sbages.

Firstly, a simple, single loop control program ü.ras written with a

view bo testing the hardware and interface functions. In this

stage the t bumpless I auto/manual transfer facil ity blas

incorporated at the SDK-86 level . S,econdlV, as a result of a

review of the system specifications ( section 4) the SDK-86

software vJas revlewed. This later work b¡as Largely done by Mr.

R. Korbel. In the stage two system, the auto/manual transfer

facillty was incorporated at the PDP-1 1/03 leveI.

The choice of the PDP-11/03 followed the decision to use the DDACS

software since it r^ras availabLe ( at the time) only in DEC MACRO-1 1

assembly language. This choice of software followed by processor

is a curious turnabout and welL illustrates the growing trend to
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avoid or minimise softhJare effort. This reflects the increase in

software development costs and the relative decrease in hardware

co sts

5.2 HARD}TARE SYSTEM STRUCTURE

.2.1 Introduction

A diagram of bhe hardware system structure is shown in

figure 5.1. From this it can be seen that the structure is

hierarchical with the PDP-11/03 acting as a flexible higher

Ievel processor. It can handle slower PID control loops 
'

stove sequencing and also supply to the 8086 set points for

flow control.

Conbrol over the 16 ADC (analogue to digital convertor) and

12 DAC (digital to analogue convertor) channels is exercised

by the 8086, âs wetl as auto/manual and |oca[/ remote

transfers, and set point ramping and display.

Note that the structure of figure 5.1 is readily

to a multi-processor system where the PDP-1 1/03

several 8086 processors ( see figure 5.2) .

( inter-processor interface) is designed so

processor can readily be addressed as just

peripheral.

Details of aII relevant circuits and diagrams

included in appendix A.

expandable

oversights

The IPI

that each

another

have been

5.2.2 PDP-1 1 /03 MicrocomPuter

This microcomputer is based on DEC t s (Digital Equipment)
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LSI-1 1 16 bit microprocessor. The maximum direct address

space is 32K words.

A dual floppy disk drive

and operator interaction

inter face .

provided the

occur.s via a

I mass I

stand ard

storage area

RS-232 serial

Because the assembly Ianguage is equivalent to that used in

the standard PDP minicomputer series, the system software

support 1s extensive. This wilI prove useful for further

software development at thfs level. At present the DDACS

control software system is bo provide the higher IeveI

control facilities required. In particular this wiII

inelude the tfeedforwardf control of !hot blowt flow rate to

achieve maximum thermal efficiency.

5.2 SDK-86 Microcom ut er

The SDK-86 is a small design board incorporating the INTEL

16 bit 8086 microprocessor. It has a direct address space

of 1 Mbyte and provides sufficient computing power to handle

the required I low level I control of the DACs, ADCs and the

setpoint ramping and display. As the system develops

further this processor could take more load from the PDP by

handling PID loops and also incorporating some degree of

digital filtering of the A/D inputs.

A real time control application

reported by NeweIl and Bartlett
the use of the 8086 to provide

of the 8086 has alreadY been

t 1 1 l. Their system involves

an intelligent interfacing
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Lerminal which can be connected to any muLti-user system.

To achieve this flexibility a serial l-ine is used between

the thost' computer and their 'inlelligent' terminal.

This configuration blas not possible in our system because of

the real bime responsibitities of the I upper I Ìevel

processor. To provide the necessary speed of communlcation

a parallel inter-processor interface (IPI) was designed.

5.2.4 rnter-Processor Interface

The hardv,rare interface has been built to provide a parallel ,

high speed communicatlons path between the two processors.

This inter-processor interface (IPI) enables the PDP-11/03

to control the activities of the 8086, âs it would any other

device. The difference, of courser is that lhe 8086 can

behave as a highly intelligent peripheral.

Although the data can be transmitted in both directions the

mode of operation differs in each case and is controlled by

.two distinct sections of the IPI. This is described below

with reference to figure 5.3.

The development of the IPI blas the most time consuming part

of the project, although conceptualty simple. Because it is

functionally simple the description that follows is short.

The hardv.rare details of the functional blocks can be found

in appendix 4.2.

5.2.5 Up Transfer

Data transfer from the B086 to the PDP-11/03 is in the form
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of 12 bit words and is handled by two intermediate IPI

registers; the command status register (CSR) and the data

buffer regisber (DBR). Both func-tion in the same way as the

CSR and DBR regisbers in the standard DEC analogue to

digital convertor module (ADV1 1-A). This is a welcome

convenience Since it means thAt a programmer familiar with

PDP systems is already equipped to vrrite the interface

control softvüare.

tilhen the PDP requires data from the 8086, it sets bit 0

(Ieast significant bit) of the CSR and sends a channel

address (bits 1 1, 10, 9, 8). This can specify one of 16

channels. The 8086 detects bit 0 set (either on a scan

basis, or as an interrupt) and so knows that data is

required from the specified channel . This data is llritten

to the DBR ( a 12 bit word ) . !'lhen this is received in the

DBR bib 7 of the CSR is set and the tstart bitf (bit 0) is

cI eared .

The PDP can determine that data is available in two vrays;

(1) firstly, it can scan the CSR and test bit 7 or,

(2) it can rconditiont the transfer to operate on an

interrupt basis by previously setting bit 6. In this case

bÍt 7 will generate an interrupt when set.

There is also facility for setting an error flag (bit 15 of

the CSR ) when the PDP;

(1) atbempts to request data before a previous request

is honoured oF,
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(2) fails to read requested data before further data

arr iv es .

Bit 15 can also be

(i.e. interrupt

mad e to interlupt the PDP bY setting bit

14 on error).

5.2.6 Down Transfer

Figure 5.3 lllustrates the rdown transferr section of the

IPI. This enables 16 bit words of data to be transferred

from the PDP-11/03 to the 8086, along one of 15 separate

paraIIel channels through inter"mediate registers.

The PDP-11/O3 simply writes

memory location whenever

There is no direct facilitY

been sent, âIthough blts

purpose.

each register as a seParate

is necessary to send data.

inform the 8086 when data has

the CSR coutd be used for this

However, this added complexity waS not considered necessary.

The 8086 need only treat these registers as the source of

predefined (by software) parameters and data which it reads

as necessary (eg. flowrabe value). The PDP-11/03 is Ieft

responsible for updating these registers.

5.2.7 A/D and D/ A Convertors

For a fuII four stove sysbem 12 A/D and 12 D/ A channels

would be required. To meet these requirements Analogqe

Devicers 4D363 data acquisition system vlas chosen to perform

the A/D conversions and Burr-Brown DAC80 D/A convertors brere

chosen to perform the D/A function (see appendix 4.4 for the
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rel-evanL data sheets) .

Both devices are 12 bit convertors

incorporabed on one SBC-80 bdard

hardware details, including addressing information etc.

been lncluded in appendix A.

The 4D363 includes a 16 channel' multiplexer and control

Iogic to provide 16 single-ended or B differential inputs.

Its throughput is typically 3OkHz, thus meeting the

necessary speed requirements.

5.3 SoFTWARE

5.3.1 Introduction

From the hardware structure described, it can be seen thab

two software tpackagest are required. For the PDP-11/03 a

software 'operating system called DDACS (Direct Digit'al

Autpmatlc Control System) was employed. As has been

mentioned, this has been developed by the Central

Electriclty Board, NE Region Scientific Services Department

aS a general purpose operating system for control

appl ic at lon s .

5.3.2 PDP-1 1/03 Software (DDACS)

A detailed description of DDACS, including operating

instructÍons, can be found in the manual written by the

software authors [10]. A summary of DDACS operation and

facilities has been incorporated in appendix 8.1.

Essentially it is a self-contained operating system designed
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general

manner.

The operating system includes a 'reaI time executive with

clock scheduler, âñ editor and the DDACS compiler. Using

the editor the building tbLocks' (in the main these are

simply calls to subroutines from a standard Iibrary) can be

Iinked together to form a rloopr which runs at a specified

time rate. Any number of these control rloopsf can be

brought together |n a tschemet. llhile selected rschemest

are running the operator can be construcEing/altering other

t schemest as a background function

There are 7O tblocksr available for building the control

loops and include the usuaL arithmetic and logic operators,

an integrator, a flrst order lag and an absolute PID

controller block, input/output blocks and functions such as

SQRT, SIN, COS, EXP etc.

As weII as the facitity to reconfigure rschemest while

on-line, DDACS provides a number of other useful features;

fuII propagation of data errors in a fail safe manner t

automatlc sequencing of rloopst of different period and the

capability to prevent reseb or integral wind-up and to

ensure bumpless manual/ auto transfer.

to ut iL ise a ' build ing bÌock' concept Lo impl ement

purpose control systems in a fairly straight forward

Although a machine independent version of DDACS

development ( in CORAL 66) the current version was

DEC MACR0-11 assembly language. Hence the choice

is under

wr itten in

of 'high
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Level I processor.

5.3.3 SDK-86 Software

The first version of the SDK-B6 software (stage 1) vras

written to handle one control loop only, to enable simple

testing of the hardware and processor lnteraction. The

auto/manual transfer facilÍty was incorporated at thj.s IeveI

during stage 1. The software u¡as brritten in PLM-86 (a high

IeveI block structured language developed by INTEL) and l^ras

designed using a rstate machiner approach. Each keyboard

entry is assigned a number which acts as a pointer in the

current tstater of the rparser tabler. The entry in this

table determines the next rstater to enter and the required

action to be taken ( if any) . A listing of the software and

a descriptlon of the I parser tabler are included in

appendices 8.2 and 8.3.

By appropriate keyboard selections the operator can;

(1) examine the setpoint value (or transducer inpuf if

in manual) as a percentage of full span,

(2) change the above values in selected increments or

d ecrements ,

(3) perform auto/manual transfers.

The software hras written to incorporate the algorithms as

describe in section 5.4.

Stage two

softhJare

of

to

the SDK-86 involved a total revision

reflect the newly

of the

definedmore accurately
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specifications ( chapter 4 ) . Again it was deveÌoped using

PLM-86 (Iarge1y by Mr. R. Korbe1). Because of the

existing comprehensive facilities provided by DDACS the

auto/manual transfer facility was incorporated at the higher

IeveI in stage two. Software description and Iistings are

included in appendices 8.4 and 8.5.

5.4 OPERATION STAGE 1

.4. 1 Inbroducbion

The operator, under normal conditions, interacts with the

control process via the keyboard "ld 8 digit display of the

SDK-86. The keyboard wilI be used to select control loops'

to dispfay and, if necessary, alter set points (when in auto

mode) or loop outputs (when in manual mode). The actual

keyboard operation required to accomplish the above

functions, under the current software, is detailed in

appendix B.

The seLection of auto or manual modes (described below) is

also accomplished via this keyboard.

Vlhen the rfeedforwardr control procedure is incorporated

(thermal efficiency control) the operator will also be able

to uSe bhe keyboard to select rlocalr or tremoter operating

schemes for t hot blowr auto Ioops. Under I local I mode, the

'hot blowr flowrate set point is set by the operator. Under

fremoter mode it wiII be provided by the PDP-11/03 in

accordance with its I feedforwardt calculations.
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SDK-86 board is used to indicate

the set point or regulator output

5.4.2 Auto/ManuaI Transfer

The ex istence of the auto/manual option serves two

functions. It provides a convenient facility for rsfart upf

of the control system by enabling the operator to manually

bring the stoves into an acceptable operating region before

switching to auto control. SecondIy, once auto operation is

achieved, lndividual loops can be singled out for manual

control when desÍred; this manual back-up is essential in

an industrial system in case of failure of the higher level-

control functions.

In order to understand operation in each of the modes,

consider figure 5.4. During auto operatÍon a set poÍnt

value (SP) is taken from reg 1. This becomes the input of a

single feedback control loop.

During manual operation the input ( taken from reg 2)

directly controls the output to the tfinal control elementr.

There is no feedback as in the auto case.

The problem then presents itself as to how switching between

the two modes is to be accomplished. The essential of such

a transfer is t,hat bhere be no 'jumpr in the plant output.

In some analogue controllers this rbumpJ-esst transfer is

dependent upon the operator properly adjusting set points
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before switching. It is clearly more desirable to make

smooth transition independent of what the operator may do.

The simple, yet effecblve, sóheme of f igure 5.5 l"ras

developed to deal wit,h bhis. Essenbial to this scheme 1s

the method adopted to change set points ( reg 1 and 2

contents). Rabher than loading a set point value directly

into the registers (reg), a value (entered via the 'SDK-86

keyboard) is used to increment or decrement their contents.

I'lhen in auto mode ( f igures 5. 4 and 5 . 5 )

used to update reg 2. Thus when a swltch

reg 2 contains the last PID output which

plant input. This means that the plant

during transfer.

Y. is continually
is made to manual,

then becomes bhe

input is unchanged

During manual operation Y,nis used to update the PID block IC

(initial condition) and FBmis used to update reg 1. This

ensures that, when transfer back to auto is made, the output

of bhe plant Ís unchanged and the efror input to the PID

block is zero. Thus again t bumpless t transfer is

accompl ished .

5.5 OPERATION STAGE 2

5.5.1 Introduction

This software bras developed largely by Mr. R. Korbell. It

is relevant to this thesis, however, in that it forms part

of the overall system as originally conceived. Also, it has

made it possible to confirm the feasibility of the system
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for use as a rcontrol research tooll

Again the operator interacts via the keypad, as in stage 1.

This stage of software, howevei, enables multiple loops to

be controlled. BasicaIly the operator assigns a I Ioop

numberr to a DAC and ADC channel (not necessarily the same

channel numbers). In this way a given control loop can be

ldentifled by such a rloop numberf. Having done this, sef

points can be examlned and changed and auto/manual transfer

can be initlated.

The DDACS rloopsr must of course

consistent with the SDK-86 floopt
be configured

assignments.

in manner

All loop processing ( i.e. determinatlon of DAC output

values in a feedback loop, auío/manual transfer and any

higher order processing) is stilI, of course, done by DDACS.

5.5.2 0peration

The

the

Iow leveI process control

SDK-86. Three levels (or

is done using the

modes) of operafion

ke ypad

ex ist :

on

(1) The Select Mode. This is the thighest' IeveI mode.

BasicaIIy, it provides the operator the means to enter

either of the other modes (channel or loop). This is

accomplished as follows;
press rr 

, 
rr to toggle between the I channel t select

state and the floopr seIecL state (not mode),

press a digit bo define the rchannelr or rloopr

number of interest,
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press ?' .rr to enter the mode as def ined above.

(Ð The channel Mode. This mode is always associated

with a particular channel numbéi' as defined in the 'SeIect

Modef. From here the operator can examine the percentage

span or hexadecimal value of the specifled DAC (outpub

value) or ADC (input value). This is done as follows;;

press tr ' rt to toggle between percentage span and

hexadecimal display t

press rr,n to toggle between ADC and DAC display.

addition the following commands are available;
rr+rr to examine the next channel ,

rr-rr bo examine the previous channel ,
rr.rt to return to the tSelect Moder.

press

press

press

In each case the variabtes being displayed (including the

channel number) are ldentified on the display.

(3) The Loop Mode. This mode is arways associated with

a particular loop number as specified in the rSelect Moder.

From here the operator can assign any ADC and DAC channel to

the current loop. In addition auto/manual transfer and

setpoint changes can be effected. The commandS are as

foI lows ;

press rr+rr to raise the setpoint ( ramp) ,

press rr-tr to Iower the setpoint (ramp),

- press rr ' tt to cancel the raise or Iower functions,

press rrREGtt to initiate the t Ioop assignment I

procedure; this is followed by rrDAC channeL numberfr,
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tt.tt, trADC channeL 'numberrr r rr.rr to complete the

assignment,

press rr 
, 
rr to toggle between I auto I and t manual I loop

status,

- 'press rr.rr to reburn to the tselect Moder .

In each case the variables being dÍsplayed are ldentifled on

the LED dlsplay.:

5.6 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

Atthough exhaustlve tests have not been performed on the system

the crlteria speclfied in chapter 4 have aII been met. In

particular, the throughput of the IPI is sufficiently high to cope

with the maximum tnput/output capabilit,y of the PDP-11/03.
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6. CONCLUSION

A basic system structure for controL of a laboratory model of a blast

furnace stove has been designed and developed. The hardware has been

built and tested. The IPI is sufflciently fast so as not to limi't

PDP-1 1/03 input/output speed.

Stage

to be

2 of the software is

trÍed, demonstrating

complete and has enabled initial loop tests

the feasibility of the sYstem.

The result has been that sufficient processing povrer and interface

speed is available to produce a flexible research tool that can

readily handle nore demanding control applications.

The system configuration chosen is such that it can readily be adapted

to a multiprocessor system of one low level microcomputer per stove;

this would be the recommended approach for an industrial installation.

In addition, the processing por^rer of the 8086 lends itself to the

possibility of furbher processing of data aL the Iow leveI.

Facilities bhat could be added include;

(1) handling some local PID looPs,

(2) noise filtering of A/D input data,

(3) testing for validity of input data,

(4) Iimiting inpubs and performing obher functional mapping.

In retrospect, a number of observations can be made with regard to the

project. Firstly, because of the time extent of the work,

technologicat progress in the electronics industry makes some of the

choices seem inappropriate. For example, the B0B6 processor blas the
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onl-y 16 bit micropnocessor on the market at the time of decisÍon.

Since then, ne!{ developments have made other processors available

which may have proved more appropr iate" ( eg . the MC6B000 ' see

reference t14l).

However, this probleni is characteristic of any Ionger term development

in thfs field.

Secondly, a need exists for a rebuilding of

D/ A, A/D boards) . The prototypes have

deslgn ( in Ii.ght of the specif ications) but

IiabiIlty. The preferred approach would be

board assemblies.

the hardware (IPI and the

proven the validitY of the

are a defini'te maÍntenance

to develop printed circuÍt
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APPENDIX A

A. 1 INTRODUCTION

The I Iower IeveI t processotl and associated hardware reside

t,hree boards; Ì
( 1 ) the SDK-86 comes .on a slngle board ,

(Z> the ADC,'DACs and decoding hardware resides on

standard SBC-80 board,

(3) the IPI resldes on a standard SBC-80 board.

on

a

These atl fit into a four slot'carriage with a common back

plane which shares the SDK-86 signals (described in A.2.2).
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A.2 INTER-PROCESSOR INTERFACE BOARD
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4.2.1 BOARD LAYOUT
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4.2.2 EDGE CONNECTIONS

PIN NUMBER S]GNAL

APPENDIX A

PDP SIGNALS

PIN NU}'BER SIGNAL

1

5
9

13
17
21
25
2g
33
37
41
45
49

40
43
q5
47
49
51
53
55
57
59
61
63
65
67
69
71
73
75
B1
B3
B5

BDAL
BDAL
BDAL
BDAL
BDAL
BDALlO L
BDAL12 L
BDAL14 L
B}ITBT L
BRPLY L
BSYNC L
BIAKI L
BIAKO L

OL
2L
4L
6L
8L

3
7

11
15
19
23
27
31
35
39

2
4
6

12
14
16
18
35
37
39
41
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
5B
60
62
64
66
68
TO
72
74
76
B2
B4
B6

BDALl L
BDAL3 L
BDAL5 L
BDALT L
BDAL9 L

EARTH
15V

SELDO/
SELD?/
BM/ IO
BI'TR/
AD1 4
AD12
ADlO
AD8
AD6
AD4
AD2
ADO
BD14
BD12
BD'IO
BDB
BD6
BD4
BD2
BDO
EARTH

BDALl 1 L
BDAL13 L
BDAL15 L
BDOUT L
BDIN L
BIRQ L
BINIT L
EARTH

43
47
N PINSVE

SDK-86 SIGNALS

PIN NUMBER SIGNAL PIN NUMBER SIGNAL

EARTH
+5V
+5V
EARTH
+ 15V

1

3
5

11
13
15
17
34
36
38

EARTH
+5V
+5V
EARTH
+ 15V
EARTH

15V
INTR
SELD 1 /
SELD3/
BRD/
AD1 5
AD 13
AD11
AD9
AD7
AD5
AD3
AD1
BD15
BD13
BD1 1

BD9
BD7
BD5
BD3
BD1
EARTH

+5V
+5V
EARTH

+5V
+5V
EARTH
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A.2.3 ADDRESS DECODING AND BUS INTERFACE
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A.2.4 UP TRANSFER (CSR AND DBR HARDVJARE)
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A.2.5 DOWN TRANSFER HARD}JARE
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A.2.6 SDK-86 ADDRESSING

The I/O addressing of the IPI registers, by the SDK-86

follows (addresses in hexadecimal) ;'

( 1 ) read CSR reg ister FF40,

(2) write to DBR register FF40,

(3) read from rdown transfert registers,

register 1 FF42

register 2 FF44

1S AS

4.2.7 PDP-1 1/03 ADDRESSING AND INTERRUPTS

The 1/O addressing of the IPI registers by the PDP-11/03

depends upon the switch settings of switch S1. The address

word (binary) is;

1 1 1 lsssssssaaaaa

7 654321
switches

The bits sssssss are set by the switches 51 as indicated to

choose the required address range. The bits aaaaa are used to

specify the IPI options as follows (Iow byt,e, high byte);

(i) write to CSR register 00000, 00001

(2) read CSR register 00000, 00001

(3) read DBR register 00010, 0001 1

(4) write to rdown transfer' registers,
register '1 00010, 0001 1
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register 2 00100,00101

register 15

t'

11110, 11111

The interrupt vector brord from the

on switch 52 as follows;

0000000s sss s sf00

654321
switches

The bit ftt specifies the type of interrupt;
(1) t = 0 when a tDONEr interrupt (resulting

SDK-86 wribing to the DBR),

(Ð t = 1 when an 'ERR| interrupt (resulting

error conditfon as described in section 5 .2.5).

Note that interrupt (1) has highest priorlty.

from

from

bhe

an

4.2.8 IPI REGISTER DESCRIPTIONS (CSR AND DBR)

The DBR (Data Buffçr Register) Uits are defined as follows

(blt 0 is the least significant bit);

bits 0 to 11, data transferred from SDK-86 to PDP-I1/03,

bit 12, reflects the state of bit 3 of the CSR.

The CSR (Command Status Regisber) bits are defined as follows;

bit O, informs the SDK-86 that data is required (cleared
when the SDK-86 writes data to the DBR),

bit 3, if set then bit 12 of the DBR will also be set,

bit 6, when set, an interrupt wiIl be generated when the
SDK-86 writes to the DBR,
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bit 7 , set b¡hen the SDK-86 h¡rites to the DBR'

bits B to 11, channel address (bÍt 8 is the LSB)'

bit 14, when set, an interrupt, wilI be 8çnerated on
error condittron (as defined in section 5.2;5),

bit 15, set on ân error conditlon (section 5.2.5).
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4.3 DAC/ADC BOARD
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4.3.1 BOARD LAYOUT



'DAC out' and 'ADC in' signals
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I
I
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1
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1 3 5 11

G5
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4.3.2 EDGE CONNECTIONS

The SDK-86 connections are the same as for the IPI board as

they both share the same back p1ang.

The other signals come out of the top edge

follows;

PIN NUMBER SIGNAL PIN NUMBER SIGNAL

of the board as

1

5
9
3
7

+A/D0
+A/D2
+A/D4
+A/D6

3
7

11
15
19
23
27
31
79
83
87
91
95
99

+A/D1
+A/D3
+A/D5
+A/D7

+A/D9 , -A/D1
+A/D11,-A/D3
+A/D13, -A/D5
+A/D15 , -A/D7

D/ A1O
D/ A8
D/ A6
D/A4
D/ A2
D/ AO

:l

1 +A/D8
+A/D1
+A/D12
+A/D14

D/A

-AlDO,
0 -A/D2

-1/D4
-¡,,/D6
1

,
,
,
1

2

D/ A9
D/ A7
D/ A5
D/ A3
D/A1

EARTH
EARTH00
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A.3.3 ADC SECTION HARDWARE
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4.3.4 DAC AND DECODE SECTION HARDI,¡ARE
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A. 3. 5 ADDRESSING

This board contains the major decoding hardware (for signals

SELDO to SELD3) as well as the local decoding hardware. The

address word is as follows;

s sss ss ss0aabbbbb

87 654321
switches

The switch varues are set by switch s3 (s = 0 when off, s = 1

when on) . Bibs aa are used bo select the device as follows;

( 1 ) 00 selects the ADC (SELDO) 
'

(2) 01 selects the DAC (SELD1),

(3) 10 selects the IPI (SELD2)'

(4) 11 not used.

The bits bbbbb are used for further decoding as described in

sections A. 3.6 and A.3.7 .

4.3.0 A/D CONVERSION

An A/D conversion consists of two sbeps. Firstly, the SDK-86

must initiate the conversion by addressing the ADC as

specified in 4.3.5. The bits bbbbb are used to specify the

channel number (high order 4 bits) and the conversion mode

(the LSB is set to O for single ended mode and 1 for

differential mode).

Secondly, the SDK-86 reads from the ADC (bits bbbbb can be

chosen arbitrarity). Bit O (LSB) is 0 if the conversion is

complete. Vrlhen complete, bits 12 to 1 contain the converted
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vaLue.

D/ A CONVERSION

To perform a D/A conversion, the SDk-86 simply

bo be converted to the address as specified

The four hlgh order blts of bbbbb are used

required converbor (15 channels).

writes the data

in 4.3.5 above.

to select the

4.3.8 ADC RANGE SELECTION

The ADC range is selected by switches 54 as follows;

range
swi tches
321

4.3.9 DAC RANGE SELECTION

The range selection for the DACs

baken to 4 sockets ( labeIled

foI lows ;

on off
on off
on off
on off
off on

is made usÍng two wire straPs

56 on the circuit diagram) as

2.5v
5v
10v

0to
0to

-2.5 to
-5 to

-10 to

5v
10v

on
off
on
off
off

off
off
on
on
on

range
wire straps

yellow blue

10
-5

-2.5
0
0

10v
5v

to
to
to
bo
to

2.5v
10v
5v

3
3
3
4
4

2
1

1

1

1

( also bridge

(aIso bridge

2 and 3)

2 and 3)

4.3. tO ADC

Two

SAMPLING MODE

sampling modes are selectable;
(1) continual sampling for slow signals'
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(2) sampLe and hoLd for fast signaLs.

The selection is made using the switches S5 as follows;

swi bche s
324

continuaL sampling
sample and hold

off
on

on
off

off
on

on
off
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4.4 DATA SHEETS (40363 and DAC80)



ANALOG
DEVICES

FEATURES
Ver¡atilitY

Complete Syrtom in Reliable lC Form

Small Size: Two 32 Pin Metal DIP'¡
16 Single'Ended or I Differential Channel¡ with

M¡ ture Ranç: -55oC to
TD883A Procerling

Available
Versatile lnput/Output/Control Format

Short-GYcle CaPabilitY
Performance

True 12 Bit Operation: Nonlineertty <t0'012%
Guaranteed No Milsing Codes Over Temperature Range

High Throughput Rato: 30kHz

Low Power: 1.7W
llermetically-Se¡led, E lestro¡t¡tically'Shielded

Metal DIP'¡
Value

ComPlete:
Reliable: H callY Sealod

by Wcld
Preci¡ion a Externtl

APP|ic¡tim
Fast Preci¡ion Buffer Amplifier for External Application

Low Co¡t

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

the input mode control.

Complete 16-Channel

12-B¡t lntegrated Circuit

Data Acquisition System

Thc Analog'to'Digital Converter Section contains a completc

12-bit successive approximation rnrlog-to-digital convcrtcr'

including internal ciock, precision lo volt refercncc' comPara'

.; b;ff".t rmplifier and ã proprictrrydcsþn 12 bit D/A con-

vener. Activc iascr trimming of the refcrencc and D/A convcr-

rer results in maximum lineãrity crrors of t0.012% whilc pcr'

forming a 12 bit conversion in 25 microscconds'

Analog input voltage ranges of t2'5,.t5'O'^tlO' O to +5 rnd

0 to +10 volts are user-seiectable' Adding flexibility end v¡luc

"r.1n. 
precision 1o volt refercncc (¡ctive-trimmed to e tolcr'

"n". 
ofiSrnv) and the internal buffer amplifier' both of which

-.J U. uscd for external applicrtio.ns' All digital signels erc

rrl/Drl compatible 
"na 

Lutput drtl is positivc'truc in paral'

lel and scrial form.

System through
curâcy. Thc AD
+7ooó tempcrrt cl-

fication from -5 B

is available for the AD3ó3S. Both dcvicc gradcs arc guarantccd

to have no missing codes over their specified tcmPerrturc

rengcs.

I À
t(

DATA ACOUtStnoN sussvsrE/us 3tzs



SPECIFICATI0NS t,ro¡ral@ +25'c, tlbV and +5V with 2000pF hold capacitor as provided untess otherwise not

MODEL AD'ó3K AD3ó3 S

ANALOG INPU]'S
Number of lnputS ló Single-Endcd or 8 Differential

(Electronically Sclcctable) '
lnput Voltage Ranges

Bipolar t2.5V, ì5.0V, f IO.OV '
Unipolar O to +5V,0 to +lOV '

Input (Bias) Current, Per Channel t50nA max '
lnput lmpedancc

On Channel loloç¿, 1o0pF I
Off Ghanncl loroQ, lopF '

tnput Fault Currcnt (Power Off or On) 2OmA, max, Intcrnelly Limited I
C.ommon Modc Rejection

Differential Modc TOdB min (8OdB typ) @ lkHz, 20V p-p '
Mux Crosstalk ( lntcrchsnncl,

Any Off Channcl to Any On Channcl) -80d8 max (-9OdB typ) @ lkHz, 2OV p-p I

RESOLUTION 12 BITS

ACCURACY
Gain Errorl
Unipolar Offsct Error
Bipolar Offset Error
Linearity Error
D iffcrentiel Linerrity Error
Relative Accuracy
Noise Error

tO.05% FSR (Adj. to Zero)
tlomV (Adj to Zcro)
t20mV (Adj to Zero)
lláLSB max
ÈILSB max (tlåLSB typ)
ro.o25% FSR
1mV p-p,0 to lMHz

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS
Gain
Offset, tl0V Range
Differential Linearity

t3Oppm/oC max (tlOppm/'C typ)
l1Oppm/oC max (t5ppmf 6 ¡yp¡
No Missing Godes Ovcr Temperature

Range

t25ppm/oC max (tl5ppm/oC typ)
fSppm/oC mex (i5ppm/oC typ)

SIGNAL DYNAMICS
Conversion Time2
Throughput Rate, Full Rated Accuracy
Sample and Hold

Aperture Delay
Aperturc Uncertainty
Acquisition Time

To tO.O1% of Final Valuc
for Full Scale Step

Feedthrough
Droop Rate

25ps max (22¡ts typ)
25kHz min (30kHz typ)

1OOns max (5Ons typ)
5O0ps max (100ps typ)

lSgs max (10¡rs, typ)

-7OdB max (-80d8 typ) @ rkHz
2mVlms max (1mV/ms typ)

I

a

I

a

t

a

I

DIGITAL INPUT S¡GNALS4
Convcrt Command (to ADC Section,

Pin 21) Positive Pulse, 2OOns min Width. Lcading
Edge ("0" to "1") Rescts Register,
Trailing Edge ("1" to "0") Starts Con-
version.
lTTL Load

4 Bit Binary, Channel Address.
I LS TTL Load

"1 " Latch Transparent
"0" Latched
4LS TTL Loads

lnput Channel Se lect (To Analog
Input Section, Pins 28-31)

Channel Selcct Latch (To Analog
lnput Section, Pin 32)

a

a

I

a

a

a

t

3I8S DATA ACOUISITION SUBSYSTEMS



MODEL AD3ó3K AD3ó3S

DIcITAL INPUT SICNALS, cont.

Sample-Hold Command (To Analog
Input Section Pin 13 Normally
Connected To ADC "Status",
Pin 2O)

Short Cycle (To ADC Section Pin 14)

Single Ended/Differential Mode Select
(To Analog Input Section, Pin 1)

"0" Sampte Mode
"1" Hold Mode
2LS TTL Loads
Connect to +5V for 12 Bits Resolution
Connect to Outpur Bit n + I For n Bits

Resolution.
1TTL Load

"0": Single-Ended Mode
"1": Differential Mode

I
a

I

I

a

t

t
a

I3TTL Loads

DIGITAL OUTPUT SIGNALS4
(All Codes Positive True)
Parallel Data

Unipolar Code
Bipolar Code
Output Drive

Serial Data (NRZ Format)

Unipolar Code
Bipolar Code
Output Drive

Status (Status)

Output Drive
Internal Clock

Output Drive
Frequency

Binary
Offset Binary/Two's Complement
2TTL Loads

Binary
Offset Binary
2TTL Loads
Logic "1" ("0") During Conversion
2TTL Loads

2TTL Loads
5OOkHz

+

I

a

I

I

a

I

a

INTERNAL REFERENCE VOLTAGE
Max External Current

+10.00V, t5mV
+4mA
t2Oppm/"C, max

a

+

Temp. Coefficient

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Supply Voltages/Currcnts

+loppm/oc, max

Total Power Dissipation

+15V, t5% @ +45m4 max (+38m4 typ) '
-15V, t5% @ 45mA max (-38m4 typ) I
+5V, t5% @ +13ómA max (+113mA, typ) '
2 watts max (1.7 watts typ) I

TEMPERATURE RANGE
Specification
Storage

o to +7oeC

-55oc to +85oc3
-55oC ro +l25oC

-55oC to +lsooC

NOTIìS:
I\ry¡rh 5On, l% fixed resistor in place of (ìain A<ljust pot; see F'igures 7 and 8.
2 Conversion timc of ADC Section.
rADló3K External Hold Crpecitor is limited to +85oC¡Anelog lnput Section end ADC Section mry bestorcd ¡r up ro +l50"C.
'Onc TTL Load isdefined es l1¡ = -1 .6ln4 mex (È V¡¡ - t).4V, lUl ='[0r¡A mrx @ V¡1¡ = 2.4y.

One LS TTL Load is defined es I¡¡ = 4.36-A max @ VIL - O.4V, l[{ = 2tlp{ max @ V¡¡1 - 2.7Y.

Specificetions subject to changc without noticc.

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS
(ALL MODELS)

+V, Digital Supply +5.5V

+V, Analog Supply +lóV

-V, Digital Supply -lóV
V¡¡, Signal 1V, Analog Supplv

V¡¡, l)igital o to +V, Digitrl Su¡r¡rlv

Â4.¡¡¡ to I)1¡¡¡¡ 1lV

DATA ACOUISITION SUBSYSTEMS 3/9S



PIN FUNCTION DESCRIPTION

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

I
9

10

11

t2
13

t+

D¡te Bit 12 (Least Significant Bit) Out

Data Bit 11 Out
Dats Bit 10 Out
D¡ta Bit 9 Out
Dst¡ Bit I Out
D¡ta Bit 7 Out
Dsra Bit ó Out
D¡te Bit 5 Out
Dcta Bit 4 Out
D¡ta Bit 3 Out
D¡ta Bit 2 Out
Date Bit I (Most Significant Bit) Out
Dars Eï-t (MSB) out
Short Cycle Control

Connect to +5V for 12 Bits

Connect to Bit (n+1) Out for n Birs

Digital Ground
Positive Digital Powcr SuPPlY, +5V

SìIIñ out
"0", Convcrsion in Progress

(Parallcl Data Not Valid)
"1", Conversion Complete

(Parallcl Data Valid)
+loVolt Referencc Out (See Figures 3, 7, 8, 11)

Clock Out (Runs During Conversion)

Status Out :

"0", Conversion ComPlete
(Parallel Data Valid)

"1", Conversion in Progress

(Parallel Data Not Valid)

Convert Start In
Reset Logic , ß-
Start Convert ,--

Comparator ln (Sec Figures 3,7,8)
'Bipolar Offset

Open for Unipolar InPuts

Connect to ADC Pin 22 lor
Bipolar Inputs

(See Figure 8)

l0V Span R In (See Figure 7)

2OV Span R In (See Figure 8)

Analog Ground
Gain Adjust (See Figures 7 and 8)

Positive Analog Power Supply' +15V

Buffer Out (For External Use)

Buffcr ln (For External Use)

Negative Analog Power Supply, -15V
Serial Data Out /_ \

Each Bit Valid On Trailing ( V-/
Edge Clock Out, ADC Pin 19

15

t6
t7

18

t9
20

2l

22

23

24
25

26

27

28
29

30

31

,2

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

lo
u
L2

13

Single-E nd/Diffcrcntial Mode Sclcct

"0": Singlc-Endcd Modc

" 1 ", Diffcrential Modc

Digitd Ground
Positivc Digitrl Powcr Supply' +5V

"High" Analog Input, Channcl 7

"High" Analog Input, Channcl ó

"High" Anelog lnput, Channcl 5

"High" Anelog lnput, Channcl 4

"High" Anelog lnput, Channcl 3

"High" Analog lnput, Channcl 2

"Highl'Analog tnput, Channcl I
"High" Analog Input, Channcl 0

Hold Caprcitor (Providcd, Scc Figure 1)

Samplc-Hold Command
"0": Sample Mode

"1": Hold Mode
Normally Connccted to ADC Pin 2O

Offset Adjust (Sec Figurc ó)

Offset Adjust (Scc Fþure 6)

Analog Output
Normally Connectcd to ADC

"Analog ln" (See Figurc 1)

Analog Ground
"High" ("Low") Analog lnput, Channel f 5 (7)

"High" ("Low") Analog Input, Channcl f 4 (ó)

Negativc Analog Power SupplY, -15V
Positivc Analog Powcr SuPPlY, +15V

"High" ("Low") Analog lnput, Channel 13 (5)

"High" ("Low") Analog Input, Channel 12 (4)

"High" ("Low") Analog Input, Channel 1f (3)

"High" ("Low") Analog Input, Channel 1O (2)

"High" ("Low") Analog Input, Channel 9 (l)
"High" ("Low") Analog lnput, Channel 8 (0)

Input Channel Selcct, Address Bit AE

lnput Channel Select, Addrcss Bit AO

tnput Channcl Select, Addrcss Bit A1

lnput Channcl Select, Address Bit A2

lnput Channel Select Latch

"0", Latched
"1 ": Latch "TransParcntt'

l4
l5
ló

t7
l8
19

20

2l
22

23

24
25

26

27

28

29
30

3r
32

Pin

Number Function
Pin

Nuulber Function

ANALOG TO DTGITAL CONVERTER SECT¡ONANALOG INPUT SECTION

32OS DATA ACOUISITION SUBSYSTEMS



AD3ó3 DESIGN

Concept
Thc AD3ó3 consists of two scparare functional blocks as

shown in Figure 1; each is packaged in ¿ he rmctically-sealed
32 pin metal DIP.

Figure l. AD363 Functional Biock Diagram

Thc Analog Input Section cootains multiplcxcrs, a differential
amplificr; a samplc-and-hold;te channel address register and
control logic. Analog-todigital conversion is provided by a

12 bit, 25 inicrosecond "ADC'r'which is also available sèparate-
ly as the AD572. '.i'-

By dividing the data acquisition tesk into two scctions, sevcral
important advantages are realiácd. Pcrformance of each design

is óptimizcd for iti specific furiction. Production yields are

incrcased thusdecreasing coötg: Furthermorc, the standard
configurrtion 32 pin packagèi plug into standard sockets and
are c¡sier to handlc thu-r larger packagcs with higher pin
counts.

Analog tnput Section Design

Figure 2 isablock diagramof.thc AD3ó3 Analog Input Section
(Ars).

The AIS consists of two 8-channel multiplcxers, a differcnti¿l
amplifie r, a samplc-and-hold, channel address latches and con-

trol logic. The multiplcxers can be connectcd to the diffcrcn-
tial amplifier in either ¡n 8-channel differcnti¿l or ló-channel
singlc-ended configurrtion. A unique fe¡ture of the AD3ó3 is

an internal analog switch controlled by e digital input that
pcrforms switching bctween single-ended and differential
modes. This feature ¡llows a single product to perform in

either mode without external hard-wirc in¡erconnections. Of
more significance is thc ability to serve ¡ mixturc of both
single-cnded and differential sources with a single AD3ó3 by

dynamically switching the input modc control.

Multiplexer channcl rddress inputs arc interfaced through a

level-triggered ("trensprrent") input rcgister. With a Logic "1"
et the Channel Select Lrtch input, the ¡ddrcss signals fced
through the registcr to directly sclect thc appropriatc input
channel. This addrcss information can bc held in the rcgister

by placing a togic "0" on the Channel Sclcct L¿tch input. ln-
ternrl logic monitors thc status of the Singlc-Ended/Differcntial
Mode input and ¡ddresscs the multiplcxcrs accordingly'

A differential amplifier buffers the multiplcxer outputs while
providing high input impedance in both differential and'singlc-

ended modes. Amplificr gain and common mode rejection arc

actively laser-trimmed.

The sample-and-hold is r high spced monolithic device that cen

elso function es egstcd opcretional amplificr. Its uncommittcd
diffcrcntial inpus ellow it to scrve e sccond role as the outPut
subû¡ctor in thc diffcrential amplifier. This climinates onc

ampli rnd Power consumP-

tion. d Command inPut
will c " thc analog signal

whilc the ADC pcrforms the conversion. Normally the Samplc'
end-Hold Command is connectcd to th3 ADC Status output
which is at Logic "l!'during conversion end Logic "0" bc'
tween conversions. For slowly<hanging inputs, throughput
spced may be incre¡sed by grounding thc Semple'and-Hold
Comm¿nd input insterd of connccting it to the ADC status.

A Polystyrene hold ceprcitor is providcd with each commcr'
ciel tempcrature rengc system (AD3ó3K) whilc a Tcflon crpeci-
tor is provided with units intcnded for opcretion et tcmPcr¡'
tures up to 125oC (AD3ó3S). Use of an extcrnal capacitor

cllows thc usei to m¡kç his own specd/rccurecy tradeoff¡ r
sm¡llcr capacitor will dlow faster samplc-¡nd'hold response

but will decrease ¡ccurscy while a largcr ceprcitor will in-

cre¡rse ¡ccuracy et slower conversion rates.

Thc Analog lnput Section is constructcd on c substrate thet
includes thick-film rcsistors for non-criticrl rpplications such

es input protection rnd biasing. A separrtcly'mounted l¿scr'

trimmed thin-film tcs¡stor network is uscd to establish eccur¡tc
gain end high common-mode rejection. The mctal package

effords clectromagnedc ¡nd electrostatic shiclding and is

hermcticrlly welded ¡t low temperaturcs. Welding elimin¡tcs
the possibility of contrmination from solder particles or flu.t
whilc low temperâturc serling maintains thc accuracy of the
lrscr-trimmed thin-filnt rcsisrors.

drxt .il'au(etFn

qt¡

tG 
^utorutl

rwr ciau¡r
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t(rtct ratcx

Figure 2, AD363 Analog lnput Section Functional Block
Dìagram and Pinout
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Analog:to-Digitul Convcrter Design

Figure 3 is a block diagram of the Analog-to-Digital Converter
Section (ADC) of the AD3ó3.

refcrencc and DAC pcrformance. Packeging considerations arc
the same as for thc AlS.
THEORY OF OPERATION

Systcm Timing

Figure 4 is a timing diagram for the AD3ó3 connected as shown
shown in Figurc 1 end opcrating at maximum conversion ratc.

ADDñCS' ¡IAY EE CXAIIOCO

ADOßC¡I

aoot tatTtofl

ADOiES¡ ¡¡TCH

ooflv6i1 00rl^lo

ffaÌt! ltapLCflor.Dl
s^ilPL C 'ltoLo
A6f¡UtSlTtOil

o^lEo cLocl

Figurc 4. AD363 Timing Diagnm

Thc normal scqucncc of evcnts is as follows:
l. Thc appropriate Ch¡nnel Select Address is latched into thc

eddrcss rcgistcr. Time is sllowed for the multiplexers to
scttlc.

2. A Gonvcrt Sta¡t comm¡nd is issucd to thc ADC which
indicates that it is "busy" by placing r logic "I'l on its
St¡tus linc.

3. The ADG Status conrols thc sample-end-hold. trVhen thc
ADC is "busy" thc srmplcand-hold is in thc hold mode.

4. Thc ADC goes into its 25 microsecond convcrsionroutinc.
Sincc thc samplcand-hold is holding the propcr analog
valuc, the eddrcss m¡y be updated during convcrsion. Thus
multiplcxer scnling time can coincide with conversion and
nccd not cffcct throughput ratc.

5. Thc ADC indicetcs completion of its convcrsion by return-
ing Status to Logic "0". Thc samplcend-hold returns to
thc sample mode.

ó. lf the input signal hrs changed full-sc¡le (differcnt channcls
may have widcly-varying data) the samplcand-hold will
typically requirc 10 microscconds to "acquirc" thc ñcxt in-
put to sufficient¿ccur¡cy for l2 bit conversion.

After allowing a suitable interv¿l for the samplc-and-hold to
stabilizc et its ncw vrlue, another Convcrt Start command may
bc issucd to thc ADC.
ADC Opcr¿tion

On rcccipt of e Convcrt Ste¡t command, thc analog-to-digital
convcrter converts the roltage at its enalog input into an

equivalent 12åit binery numbcr. This convcrsion is accom-
plishcd es follows¡

Thc 12-bit succcssivc-epproximation register (SAR) has its
12-bit outputs connccted both to thc rcspective devicc bit
output pins and to the corresponding bit inputs of thc
feedback DAC.
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Figure3. AD363 ADCSection (AD572) Functìonal
, Diagnm and Pinout
' 

Aveilable scparrtcly as the 4D572, the ADC is a 12 bit, 25
microsecond dcvicc that includes an intcinal clock, rcfcrcnce,
comparator and buffer amplifier.

Thc +l0V rcferente is derived from'a low T.C. zcner rcfercncc
diodc which has its zener voltage amplified and buffered by an

op amp. Thc refcrcnce voltage is celibrated to +10V, t5mV by
âctivc laser.trimming of the thin-film resistors which dctcrminc

. thc closcdloop gein of the op amp. 4mA of current is available
for cxternal usc.'Thc rcfercnce circuit is constructcd on its
own thin-film substiatc which is; in turn, mounted on the
thick-film ADC main substretc.

The DAC feedb¡ck weighting network is compriscd of a pro'
prietary 12 bit analog current switch chip and silicon-chromi-
um thin-film ladder network. (Packagcd separatcly, this DAC
is availablc ¿s thc AD5ó2.) This ladder network is ¿ctive lascr-
trimmed to calibratc all bit ratio scale factors to a prccision of
O.OO5% of FSR (full-söale range) to guerantee no missing
codes ovcr thc opcrating tempèrature range. The design,of thc
ADC includcs scaling resistors that provide user-sclectable
analog input signal ranges ôf 12,5,15, tlo; o to +5, or 0 to
+10 volts.

Other uscful fcaturcs includc truc binary output for unipolu
inputs, offsct binary and two's complcmcnt output for bipolar
inputs, serial output, shon-cycle capability for lower rcsolu-
tion, higher spced mcasurêmcnts, and an availablc high input im-
pedancc buffcr amplificr which may bc used elsewhere in
thc system.

As in the Analog lnput Section, the ADC main substratc in-
cludcs thick-film resistors in non-c¡itical areas. Thin'film sub-

strates arc scparately mounted to assure ¿ccuratc and stable

\/

sfalt9oll¡{tr ÌTrñ

æûr. Xl¡

cr ¡llfl '
¡tr Ílx
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The analog input is succcssively compared to the fecdback
DAC output, onc bit at a time (MSB first, LSB last). The de-
cision to keep or rcjcct caoh bit is then made ¿t thc complc-
tion of cach bit comparison pcriod, dcpcnding on the stetc of
thc comparator at that time.

20onr, mlñ

2ttr, m

clr¡o
cL(rf

Thc versatility and completeness of thc AD3ó3 conccPt results

in e largc number of user-selccable configurations. This allows

optimizetion of most systems applications.

Sinølc-Ended/Diffcrcntial Mode Control

Thc 3ó3 fceturcs an intcrnal analog switch that configures the
Anelog Input Seéiion in either ¡ lóiù¡nncl singlc<nded or 8'
chenncl differential modc. This srritch is controllcd by a TTL
logic input applicd to pin I of the Anelog Input Section:

"0": Singlc-Endcd (16 ch¡nnels)
"1": Diffcrcntiel (8 channcls)

Whcn in the diffcrential mode, a diffcrcntial sourcc may bc

epplicd bctwc¡n corrcsponding."Hgh" and "L,ow" rnrlog
input channcls.

It is possible to mix SE and DIFF inputs by using the mode

control to command the approprietc modc. Figurc l1 illus-
tr¿tes ari cxamplc of I "mixcd" application. ln rhis crse, four
microscconds must bc'Bllowed for the outPut of the Analog
lnput Section to scttlc to within to.ol% of.its fÏnel ralue' but
if ihc modc is switchcd concurrcnt with changing the chennel

rddrcss, no significant addition¡l deley is introduccd. Thç
cffcct of this delay mey be climineted by changing modcs ''
while ¡convcrsion is in progrcss (with thc samplcand'hold in
the !'hold mode"). When. SE and DIFF signals ere being 1'

bctwecn pairs of thosc sourccs. ' 'r "' ' ' ¡'

Input Channcl Addrcssing

Teble I is the truth table for input chenncl addrcssing in both

cn¡blcd with e Logic "l ". Internel logic moniton the ststus
of thc SE/DIFF Mode input end ¡ddrcsscs the multiplexcs
singly or in peirs as requircd.

ADDR,ESS ON CH NNEL (Pln Numbct)

Diffccnd¡l,,H¡,' .,l.D

tO lr tt

3faYu3

8llI
(t881

ltf 2

atÌ ¡

0tf a

0t1 6

atl c

Btf t

ellI

lllI

¡tÎ t0

6tf il

INO€IEß¡IINAlE

",1ül'

sltaL

Fìgure 5, ADC Tìming Diagram (Ùinary Codc l'1010'l0l1001l

Thc timing'di"g.". ¡ shoryn in Firurc 5.Rccciptiof r Gonvcrt
Start signal scts the Steh¡s flag, indiùting convcrsion in prog.

it rpplicd to thc gatcd 
.

3 cyclcs. Alt SAR parallcl
d,on thc lcading edgc, end

the gatcd clock inhibjt signal rcmoved on thc trriling cdgc of
the Convert,start signal. At timc q0, B! is rcsct ¡nd B2-Bt2
arc sct unconditionally. At t1 thc Bit I dccision is madc (kccp)
and Bit 2 is unconditionally rcsct. At t2, the Bit 2 decision is

mede (kecp) and Bit 3 is rcsct unconditionally. This scqucncc
continucs until thc Bit 12 (LSB) decision (kccp) is msdc ot'
t12. After,îO0ns dcley pcriod, thc Strtus flrg is resct, indi-
ceting thet thc convcrsion is complete ¡nd th¡t thè prrellcl
output d¡t¿ is velid. Rcsctting ihc Stetus flag r-Estores the getcd
clock inhibit signal, forcing thê clock output to thc Logic
ttOtt st¿te, '

Corresionding scrial and parallcl date bits bccomc velid on the
same positiveXoing clock edgc. Scrial dcte docs not change and
is guaranteêd valid on ncgativegoing clock edges, howcvcr¡
serial data can be transferred quite simply by clocking it into
a recciving shift register on thcse edges.

Incorporation of this 40ons delay pcriod guarantecs thet the
parallel (and scrial) data arc valid at the Logic "1" to "0"
transition of thc Status flag, permitting parallel data transfer
to be initiated by the trailing edge of the Status signal.

It

Table l. lnput Channel Addrcssing Truth Tablc
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Whe n rhe channcl nddress is changcd, six microseconds must
bc allowed for thc Analog Input Secrion to settle to within
10.017o of its finrl ourpur (including sctrling timcs of all' 
clements in thc signal path). The cffict of this delay may be
eliminated by pcrforming the addrcss change while a convcr-

. sion is in progress (with the sample-and-hold in the "hold"
mode).

' lnput Channel Address Latch

Thc ADIó3 is equippcd with ¡ l¡tch for thc lnput Channcl
Sclect addrcss bits. tf the Latch Control pin (pin 32 of the

. Analog Input Scction) is at,Logic ."1", input channel selcct
, ¡ddrcss inform¡tion is passcd through to the multiplcxers. A
' Logic "0" "frcczcs" thc input chertnel rddrcss prescnt.st thc
' inputs at the time of the ¡'1" to "0" tnnsition.

This fcaturç is useful when input ch¡nnel addrcss informstion
is providcd from ¡n addrcss, dat¡ ot
rcquired to scrvice many devices. Th

'l': address is hclpful whencvci the uscr
¡ddress inform¡tion- may changc.

Sample¿nd-Hold Modc Control
- Thc Samplcand-Hold Mode Conrol input (Analog Input

Scction, pin l3) is normally;connected to tl¡e Status output
, (pin 2O) from.thc ADC scction. lilhen ¡ conversion is initi¡tcd, by applying a Gonvert Sta¡t comm¡nd to,the ADC (pin 2l),: Status goes to Logic "l'1, purting the 3amplc-rnd-hold into the

"hold" modc. This.llfrcczcs" thc inform¡tion to:bc digitized,', 
for thc period'of convcrsion. rrVhcn thc conversion is cãmplcte,
Stetus returns to Logic "0" and the sempleand-hold rcturns
to thc samplc.modc. Eightcen micloscconds must bc ¡llowcd for
thc samplcend-hold to acquirc ("c¡tcl¡ up'f to),thc rnalog in-
put to within 10.01% of the final v¡lue bcfore a ncw Converr
Stan command is issucd. r,.

The purposc of a semple-and-hold is to "stop" fast changing
input signals long cnough to bc convertcd. ln thió'application,

may be wircd to ground (Logic "0") rrthcr.than to ADC
Starus thus lcaving the samplc-and-hold in I continuous
sample modc.

Hold Capacitor

, A 2000pF capacitor is providcd with c¡ch AD3ó3. bnc sidc
of this capacitor is wircd to the Analog Input Scction pin 12,
thc other to analog ground as closè to pin 17 as possible. Thc
capecitor providcd with thc AD3ó3K is Polystyrcnc while thc

. widcr opcrstit¡g tcmpcrsturc ringe of thc AD3ó3S demands ¡
Tcflon capacitor (supplied).

Larger capacitors msy be substitutcd to minimize noisc, but
acquisition timc of the sample-and-hold will bc cxtended. If
less than 12 bits of accuracy is requircd, a smaller capacitor

, may be used. This will shorrcn thc S/H acquisition timc. In all
: clscs, the propcr capscitor dielcctric must bc uscd; i.c., Poly-
' styrenc (AD3ó3K only) or Teflon (AD363K or S). Othcr rypes

of cepacitors may h&vc highcr dielcctric rbsorption (memory)
and will causc errors, CAUTTON: Polystyrene capacitors will
be dcstroycd if subjected to tcmperaturcs above +85oC. No
capacitor is rcquircd if the sample-and-hold is not uscd,

Sho¡rC.vsþlqlgs!
A Short Cycle Control (ADC Secrion, pin l4) þermits thc

timing cycle shown in Figure 5 to bc tcrminarèd after any
numbcr of dcsired bits has becn converted, permitting somc-
what shorter convcrsion times in applications not requiring full
l2-bit rcsolution. When 12-bir rcsolution is required,-pin i4 is

connectcd to +5V (ADC Section, pin 1O). When 1O-bit rcsolu-
tion is dcsiied, pin 14 is connectcd to Bit 11 ourput pin 2. The
convcrsion cyclc then terminatcs, and the Status-flag-resets
after the Bit lO decision (tl0 +¡to0ns in timingdiagramof Fig-
urc 2). Short Cyclc pin conncctions and asrcciatcd maximum
12, l0 and 8-bit convcrsion times a¡c summarizcd in Table 2.

Conncct Short
Clcle Pin 14 to

Pin¡
Rcrclution
(% rsn¡ :

IVI¡ximum
Gonvcrsion
Timc (r¡s)

Status Flag
Rcsct ¡t¡

, C.onnect
Bipolar ADC
Pin 23 To:

Bit¡
+ 400ns

t¡e +40ons

ts + 400ns

Table 2, $tott Cycle Connections

One should note that thc c¡libration voltages listed in Tablc
4 a¡c for l2-bit rcsolution only, and a¡c not rhosc corcspond-
ing to the ccntcr of cach discrctc quenrizetion intcrv¿l at
reduccd bit rcsolution.

Dieit¡l Output Data Format

noth parallcl end scrial data arc in positive-tnrc.form and out-
putted from TTL storege rcgistcn. Parallcl data output coding
is binary for unipolar rangcs and cither offsct binary or two's
complement binary, depending on whcrher Bir f (ADC Section
pin f 2) or its,logical invérse Eä f (p¡" 13) is used as rhè MSB.
Perallcl data bccomes valid approximately 200ns before the
Status flag rcturns,to Logic "0", permitting parallcl det¿ trans-
fcr to be clocked on the !'1f l to "0" transition of thc Status,flag.

Serial dat¡ codipg is binary for unipolar input r¿nges and off-
set binary for bipolar input ranges. Serial output'is'bi bir
(MSB first, LSB last) in NRZ (non-rcturn-to.-zcro)-formatj
Serial and parallel data outputs change stetc on positiveaoing
clock cdges. Serid data is guarantecd valid on äll negativegoing
clock edges, pcrmitting serial data to be clocked directly into a

receiving 'ncgar¡vcgoing

clock.cdg cycld, as shown
in Fþre into the register,
which is shifted out on thc 13th negativcgoing clock cdge.
All scrial date bits will hai,c bcen correctly traniferrcd at thc
complction of thc convcrsion p.cfod

Analgg lnput Yoltage Rqngc Fo,trnat r l ,

The AD3ó3 may bc configurcd for any.of 3 bipolar or 2 uni- .

polar input voltagc rangcs as shown in Tablc 3.

ló
2

+

Gonnect ADC
Span Pin:

0 to +5V

O to +1OV

-2.5V to +2.5V

-5V to +5V

-1OV to +10V

C.onnect
Analog Input
To ADC Pin:

22

25

2l
o.oz+

0.10

0.39

25

24

25 to 2224

24

25 to 2224
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Analog lnput - Volts
(Ccntcr of Quantization lnterval)

Input Normalized
to FSR

Digital OutPut Codc
(Binary for UniPolar Ranges¡

Offsct BinarY for BiPolar Rangcs)

O to +10V
Range

+9.9976
+9.9952

+5.0024
+5.00O0

+0.0O24
+O.0O0O

+4.9976
+4.9952

+O.OO24
+O.OOOO

4.9976
-5.OOO0

+9.9951
+9.9902

+O.0049
+O.O00O

vr ANALOG (+t6v)

-5V to +5V -lOV to +l0V
Range Range

B1
(MSB)

Br2
(LSB)

r11111 I
I

lllrl
r1110111111

100000000001
100000000000

0o0000000001
ooooo0000000-9.99sr

-10.oooo

Table 4. Dtgital Output Codas rc Analog lnput For Unipolar and BìPolar Ranges

The rcsulting inputoutp-ut tr¿nsfcr functions arc givcn by

Tablc 4.

Analog Input Section Offset Adjust Circuit

IN?UT
SECTION

OUT?UT

ñ,û
NQML6
ffiEdn

'àNla.
o D .ra¡,

ül:tffitrlLi.#'3üHJ,råffi'' i

qlti*lY.

Figurc 7, ADC Analog and fuwer Connections for
lJnipotar 0 to +î0V lnPut Range

nn, urú lÛl m mltAr l+lG¡lo'ai'
iõrìrro nrrwirrv ¡þ ¡w ¡ cqäGllo
trllluLtr.

Figun & ADC Anatog utd fuwer Connections for Bipolar

-l0V to +l0V lnput R¿/?gf

An altcrnrtc offsct a-djust circuit, which contributcs ncglF

"iüf. 
om."t tcmPco if mctrl film resistors (tcmpco ( 100

ipmf cl tre used, is shown in Fþrc 9'

.t6V

20*, M.F. 200h, M.F
¡0r.
207 OFFSÊT AOJ

( !8LS8'rl

h

SAMPLE
AND
HOLD

t00kn
OFFSÉf VOLTAGÉ

AOJUST

qüD
tIol¡!
.!w

Figure 6. Anatog lnput Section Offæt Voltage Adiustment

Undcr normal conditions, ¿[l c¡libr¡tion is pcrformcd rt the

ADC Scction.

Figure 9. Low Tcmpco Zero Adi Circuit
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ln cithcr zcro adjust circuit, the fixcd rcsistt¡r connected to
ADC pin 22 should bc loc¡tcd close to this pin to keep the
conncction runs short, sincc the Comparator input (ADC pin
22) is quitc se nsitive to cxternal noise pick-up.

Gain Adjuq_t

'l:he gain adjust circuir consists of a IOOQ potentiomercr con-
- nccted bctwecn +lOV Rcferencc Output pin l8 and Gain Ad-
just Input (ADC pin 27) îo¡ all ranges. Both GAIN and ZERO
ADJ potentiomctcrs should be multi-turn, low tcmpco typcs;
2OT ccrmct (tempco = lO0ppm/oC max) typcs are recom-

' mcnded. lf thc IOOQ GAIN ADJ potentiomctcr is rcplaccd by
r fixcd 50Sl'rcsistor, absolutc grin calibrrtion to t0.1% bf
FSR isgurrrntced.

Calibrstipn , . .,
C¡libretion of thc AD3ó3 cons¡sts of adjusting offsct and gain.

,' Reletivc accur¡c)¿ (linccriry) is'rlot affected by these adjust-
ments, so if ¡bsolute zero.¡nd gain crror is not imponant in e

given applicetion, or if system intelligencc c¡n coúect for such
errors, calibration mey be unnecessary,

Extcrnal ZERO ADJ and GAIN ADJ potcntiometèrs, con-
nected as shown in Fþrcs7,8, and 9, arc uscd for'dcvice cali-

: bration. To prevcnt interaction of these two rdjustmenti, Zero
is always adjustcd first and then Gain. Zcro is Edjusted with

' thc analog input near the most negative cnd of the analogrange
(O for unipolar and -IåFSR for bipolar input rangcs). Gain is
adjustcd with the analog input near thc most positive end of
thc anelog nngc.

O to +lOV Range: Sct rnalog input to +ILSB - +O.OO24V.
Adjust Zero for digital output = 00000000fi)01 ; Zero is now
calibfatcd. Sct analog input to +FSR -2LSB . +9.9952V. Ad-
just Gain for 1l111111I110 digital autput code; full-scale
(Gain) i¡'now cdibrated. Hdfsc¿le calibration checki'sct ene-
log input to +5.0000V; digital output codc should be
100000000000.

-lOV to +l0V Rangcr_Set analog input to -9.995 1V; adjust
Zuo for 000000000001 digital oîrtput (offset binary) codc.
Set analog input to +9.99O2Y;adjust Gain for l11l11l1l11O
digital output (offset binary) code. Half-scale celibration check

. sct analog input to O.OOO0V; digital output (offsct binary)' 
code should be 10OO00OOO0OO.

Other Rangcsr Reprcsentativc dþital coding for 0 to +10V,
-5V to +5V, and -10V to +lOV rangcs is shown in Tablc 4.
Coding rclationships arc calibration points for 0 to +5V and
-2.5V to +2.5V rangcs can bc found by halving the conc-
sponding code equivalents listcd for the 0 to +lOV and -5V
to +5V rengcs, respcctively.

' Zero and full-scalc calibration can be accomplished to a preci-
sion of approximately t%LSB using the static adjustment pro-
cedure described abbve. By summing a small sine or triangular-

. wave voltage with the signal applicd ro thc enelog input, thc
'output can be cyclcd through each of the calibretion codcs
. of interest to more accurately detcrminc thc center (or end

points) of each discrete quantization level. A detailed descrip-

, tion of this dynamic calibration technique is presented in
"A/D Convcrsion Notes", D. Shcingold, Analog Deviccs, lnc.,
l977,Pa¡r Il, Chapter ll4.

¡ Other Consjdclf a rio ns

Grounding, Analog antJ digital signal grounds sho,uld bc kept

separate where possible to prevent tligital signals from flowing
in the analog ground circuit and inducing spurious analog sig-
nal noise . Analog Ground (Analog lnput Scction pin 17, ADC
Scction pin 2ó) and Digital Ground (Analog Input Secrion pin
2 and ADC Scction pin l5) arc not connected internally; thcse
pins must be connccted externally for the systcm to opcrâte
propcrly. Prcferably, this connection is made at only onc point,
as close to thc systcm as possiblc. The cases are connected in-
ternally to Digitel Ground to provide good clectrostatic shicld-
ing. If thc grounds arc hot tied commori on the same card with
both systcm packages,'thc digital and analog grounds should
bc connectcd locally with back-to-back general-purposc diodcs
rs shown in Figurc 10. This will protect thc 4D363 from pos.
sible dunagc c¡used by voltages in excess of tl volt bctwcen
thc ground systcms which could occur if thc key grounding
ca¡dshould be rcmovcd from the overall systcm. Thc systcm
will ôpcratc propcrly.with ¡rs much æ t200mV betwccn ..

grouirds, howcvcr this diffcrcnce will be rcflected dircctly as

rn input offsct voltagc.

AGND

TO
CARO

.oo¡{f{EcTon

Fi¡q.qre lQ. Q iou n¿ - Fat+t tt ercteci ¡ont. Oi ¡odet

Powct Supply Bypassing:-The t15V and +5V pow,cr leads
should bc capacitivcly bypassed to Analog Ground and Dþital
Ground respectively for optimum dcvice performance. l¡rF
tantalum typcs erc rccommended; these capacitors should bc
loceted closc to thc systcm. lt is not nccess:rry to shunt thcsc
capacitors with disc capacitors to providc additional high
frcquency powcr supply dccoupling since cach powcr lcad is
bypasscd internally with a O.O39pF ccramic capacitor.

Apolications

Thc AD3ó3 contains scvcral unique fceturcs that contriburc
to its application vcrsatility. The mote signifTcant fcatures
includc a precision +10V refcrencc, ân uncommitted buffcr
emplificr, thc dynamic singli+ndcdTdiffcrcntial mode switch
and simple, uncommirted digital intcrfaccs. , \

Tr¡nsducer lntcrfacihg
Thc prccision tl0Yrcfcrence, buffer amplifier and modc
switch can simplify transducer intcrfacing. Figurc ll illus-
tratcs how thcsc featurcs may bc used to advantage.

i^';.i

Figure I l. AD363 Transducer lnterface Application

AD3dI
ADC

Ir,

f-
ï;
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The AD59O is a temperature transducer that can be considered
an ide al two-terminal current source with an output of one
microamp per dcgrec Kelvin (1gAl'K). With an offsctting cur-
rent of 273ttA, sourced from the +5,4ó volt buffercd refcrence
through 20kO resistors (Rl-R12) each of the 12 4D590 cir-
cuis develop -2OmV/oC. Thc outputs ¡re monitored with the

4D363 front<nd in thc singlc<nded mode (Logic "O" on the
Mode Control input). Thc +5.4ó volt reference is dcrivcd from
the ADC +10 volt prccision reference and voltage divider Rl3,
Rl4. Low output impcdance for this +5.46 volt rcfcrcnce is
provided by the ADC internal buffer amplifier. (The lOpV/oC
offset voltage drift of
giblc crrors.) At OoC,

livers a 0 volt output. C,

the output is +1.1.0V. By using thc two's complement ADC
output (complemcnted MSB or sign bit), the ncgative voltage
versus temperature funòtion is inverted and digital reading
proportional to temperature in degrees centigrede is providcd.
Rcsolution is O.O6l"C per least significant bit.

Thc precision +lo volt reference is also uscd to power several
bridgc circuits that requirc differential rcadout. When address-

ing these bridge transducen, I Logic "1" at thc mode control
input will ¡r,itch thc AD3ó3 to thc differential modc. In many
cases, this feature will climinstc the requirement for e diffe¡en-
tid amplifier for each bridgc mansduccr.

Micro proc=ssor lnterfacing
Digital interfecing to thc .4,D363 h¿s been delibcratcly left
uncommitted; evcry processor system and application has

differcnt intcrfecc rèquircmcnts and dcsigning for onc spccific
proccssor could complicatc othcr appfications.

The addition of a small amount of hardware will satisfy most
interfacc requirementsi an example based on 808o-typc archi-
tecturc is shown in Figure 12,

In this systcm tÏe data bus is used to transmit multiplexer chan-

ncl sclection and convert and re ad commands to the ADIó3.
It is also possible to address the AD3ó3 as memoiy using thc
address bus to pcrform channel sclection, convert and read

oPerations.

The address lincs can be decoded to provide channel selection,
ADC convcrt stsrt, stetus and ADC dets (2 bytes) locations.
Thcsc ere acccsscd with I/O rc¿d/writc instructions.

Thc ADC outputs ¡re buffcred with tri-statc drivers. Figure 12

shows thc 4 most significant ADC date bits and status as onc
byte

FF¡.¡: B4B3B2BI
IMSB)

STATUS

D? ,D0

end the I least significant ADC dat¡ bits es the second byte.

FE¡¡: Br2
(LSB)

BllBl0B9B8B7B6B5

D7

'lnternal tristate buffering is not providcd bccause in meny
epplications it would be better tohcvc thc first byte contein
thc 8 most sþnifìcant bits. To accomodstc both left and right
justificd formets would require.morc peckage pins and incrcasc
complexity.

Thc oþcreting scqucnce for this systern is ss follows:

llAt6

I MVI 8ou

OUT FFn

3 OUT Fou

puts the addrcss for chennel 0
(including SE/DIFF modc) into
accumulator

puts 8fu on.dctr bus and,FF¡¡ on addrcss .

bus. Pulses t/O WRITE. OUT FF¡¡ is
decodcd as a "LOAD ADDRESS" com-
mand to thc chenncl select latches. ,''

puts FQH on eddress bus and pulscs I/O
WRITE. This is decoded to issue ¿ "CON'

Mt@trutl
Itat

VERSION START" to thc ADC.
Accumulator contcnts áre of no

4 IN puts FFs on address bus and pulscs l/O
READ. This is decoded to enable 

.thc

appropriate tri-st¡tes, thus putting stetus
and the 4 most significant bits on the
data bus.

The stetus may be exemined for "0" (convcrsion complctc).
In that cesc, the 4 MSB's would be re¡d.

IN -fEn - púts FEs on addrcss bus and pulses l/O
READ. This is decodcd to cnable thc

tc tri-stetes, thus
least bits on thc

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I

FFH

putting the 8
data bus.

At this point, thc multiplexer channel selection may be

changed and anothcr channel processed with the same instnrc-
tion set (lteps 2 through 5).

Iìì

al
IÌ
I
I
I

l.l tadoli
lla l¡t

!d taotc@li
ll.: 'Ul

ú6f

o

laclrq

aolat

n

uRt¡þ rcrDffi{s

AD3'¡
a tooxcÍq

Figure 12. AD363 Microprccesor lnterface Application
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OUTLINE DTMENSIONS
PACKAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Dimcnsions shown in inchcs ¡ntl (nrm).

ANALOG INPUT SECTION
AND

ANALOG-TO.DIG tTAL CONVERTER

oætÁil ot^,

mEl *3lo¡Alþì lxD on Þl
rffrn otSrotarN
/Al¡ t âuroo $MlEfr& \
\'loc. âr¡roo.ro€lortlr eoftYrill¡,
oll: w

0.01a r0.0ûr
t0,{ ú.61

mlÊ!r
tl?Acx
2l?rNliirÀci rlfrD{l
at tol:

.l .U: r.0l {ñl
bl.Ux: a,U l.lÐ

uì¡o tôcxÊr, 6¡l ot m la tl| Elll Ínl?t lo¡ili t r
ACIH?A Ì qI El15 REOUIñED
?oR lAçÍ ?acuol,

HOLD CAPACITOR

r@lãa)
lli 0rllr.llUT 0s {r 0tux

.i¡r¡ ormrmn t¡ toi rcLYtYnEfl¡ ataclloi
üt?ulDrllH x oiÀD:, ,

NæDY !:KIHO? tltlox æ^clro¡ ¡lftltD
wrlx tonu la l.a'

tt)t.taå¡

a
,0)

t.
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I Ioooooooooooo000

oooooooooooooo0

e
c

PROCESSING FOR HIGH RELIABILITY

i Ar p"n of the st¡ndrrd mrnuf¡curi;g Þroccdu¡c, rll modcls of thc

, nO¡Cl rcccivc thc foUowing Prcccssing?,- , . ':l

PROCESS

PROCESSING TO MIL-STD.883

All modcls of AD3ót ordcrcd to thc r€quircmcnts of MIL-STD{83B'
Mcthod 5ü)8 rre idcntificd with a /8838 suffix ¡nd rcccivc the

followins
PROCESS

STANDARD PROCESSING

f) IOO% prc<sp Visusl
lnspcction

2) St¡bilization Brke

3)tie¡l rcst, Gross Lc¡k

4) Opcreting Burn'ln

ln-housc Critcrir

24 hours @ lt5ooc
Mcthod 1014 îcst ôondition C

48 Ìiou¡s O +l25oG

l) loo% prc-crp Visuel
lnspection

2) Stabilizrtion B¡ke

3) Tempcreturc Cyclc

4) Constant Accclcr¡tion

5) Visual lnspcction

ó) Opcreting Burn-ln

'7) Scel Tcst: Finc l¡¡k
Gross l¡ek

E) Final Elcctricrl Test

9) Extcrn¡l Visurl lnsPcction

20t7.1

lOO8, 24 hours @ +15OoC

lOlO, Tcst Condition C, lO cYcles,

-ó5oc to +l5ooc

2OOl, Yl Plane, 1OO0G

Visiblc Damagc

lol5, Tcst Condition B 1óo hours @

+l 25oC

1014, Test C-ondition A, 5 x 10-?std cc/scc

1014, Condition C

Pcr Det¡ Shcct

2009

AD3ó3 ORDERING GUIDE

Model

AD3ó3KD

AD3ó3SD

AD3ó3SD/
8838

Spcclficetion
Tcmp Rrngc

0 to +70"C

-55oc ro +l25oc

M¡x
G¡in T.C,

M¡x
Refercncc T.C.

Gu¡r¡ntced Temp Rangc

No Missing C-odes

t3oppm/"C ' t2Oppm/oC 0 to +7ooC

t25ppm/'c 1l0ppm/'c -55"C to +l25oc

Mccts all AD3ó3SD specifications after proccssing to
thc require¡nents of MIL-STD-8838, Method 5o08.

NOTEr D Suffix - Durl'ln'Line peckege rlesignator
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E¡EI DIGITA L- to- ANALOG CONVERTERS

Spccifications ly¡rierl rtt :5oC and rated suplìl) \'(tlt¡l8c
u ¡rless otherwisc rtolr'.1.

PRICE (r - e) $2ó. s o $ó9.00 $ó9.00$2 6.s o $ 89.O0$ 89.00

PACKAGE DBAWING (See pages e2 - rol) @" o't"ï,1Í[i"o'zs" z> ^ o.8"xt.4"xo.22
UJ n METAL

POWEB SUPPTY
Voltages (rated)
Current Drain r I 5V Suppty, +5V Supply
Sensitivity y'o o1 FSP.I%

Volts
mA

rls' +s(5)
¡25, +20

ro.002(3), +o.oz(a)

mA
mA
Vo lts
o

CURßENT RANGE
Unipolar
Bipolar
Com pliancc (Unipolur/ BiPolar)
lmpedance (Unipolnr/ BiPolar) rsk / 4.4k

0to-2
il

r2.5

CONVEBSION SPEED
Settling Time lo r l/2 LSB(Unipolar)
Slew Rate

OUTPUT

VOTTAGE RANGE
Unipolar
Bipolar
Current, min

V/¡lsec 20
,lsec 3 (vout), 0.3 (rout) 3 (vorr¡), o.3 (Io,r¡)

20
3(v 0.3(Iout)1)'

20
ou

ImpednnccOu

O to +5, O to +10
12.5,15, llo

r5
o.o5

Volts
Volts
mA
o

ACCUBACY ORIFT
Gain Drift, mux
Offset Drift, - Urriltolar
Combined Gain & Offset Drift, max
Linearity E¡ror ()vcr Temperature
Specifi ed Operllin¡ TemPerature

pp nr/oC
ppm of l"S\PC
ppm of FSlt'b
/o of FSIì'
oC O to +?O

ìo.0l2l

ì30
lt

t20
tl

1o.ol2t io.ost
O lo +7O

ro.o12l io.o5l
-25 to +85

!20
tl

.t,

to zeroOffsut lìrror of þ-SR

1(}.o5r o.o5
ro.o l2 Ìo.o t 2 r0.o l2

TBAI!,gt ¡n,çHARAcTEB"[$ftùs .,;,

CBI

Digits
t2 l2 t2

Uni

ccD
CB

l
Bits

ccD

l ril ' ¡:, -;r: i i ,.... ;

ro.o5
10. I

10.o5

to. I
lo.o5

ACCU BACY
Linearity Error. ntrx @ 25oC

Binary Modcls
Decimal Modcls

Gain Er¡or (Atlj. ltt zoro)

% of Þ-SR

% of l]SR
% of I'SIì

ccl)

RESOTUTION
lli nary
Decimal

tf{Pur
¡¡pU1 [g¡¡5{r) t:)

Binary
l)ecimal

l

io. I
ro.o5

MODET U NITS DACSO
row cosT lc NERAT PUBPOSE IC

DAC85DAC85C
ECONOMY IC

(l) All input codes ure TTL compatible. (2) lnput codes are designated:

l)rices and specificÐti()ns arc subject to CBI - complementary Binary

ch:rnge without notic!'. BIN ' straight Binary
BOB - BiPolar Offset Bin¡ry

f Maximum; monotonicity guaranteed over operating temperatute range.

BTC - Bipolar Two's ComPlement
CCD - Conrplementary BCD
BCD - Binury Coded Decimal

ORDERING INFORMATION
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APPENDIX B

8.1 DDACS DESCRIPTION

The following description of DDACS has been extracted from a

userts guide compiled by Dr. C,P: Jeffreson as part of a

cour se on tlDiB ital Process Controltr given by the Chemical

Engineering Department, University of Adelafde.



1. IIITRODUCTION

C.P. Jeffreson.

A number of facilities provided on the
ãrigina1 C.E.G.B. systems are not available
on €hi" reduced verèion because appropriatc
hardware is not installed. They may be
conditionally assembled into the system
Iater. these include the fNCS, DRIVE,
ón¡ve¡r and PULSE blocks (used with incre-

2. GENERAL FACILITIES AND PIIILOSOPHY

2,L,,SECURTTY, AND,,FAULT TOLERANCE,,

An over-riding requirement of process
plant operation is safety. The student
iritt .ti".dy be aware that control valves
and other aètuators must fail safe in the
event of an air failurei a computer system
is complex and must also fail safe and en-
sure tñat the hardware associated with it
does the same. The system must hence be
both "secure" and "fault tolerant"'

FORTRÀN programmes "crash". The conse-
quences ãr tirfs are much ¡nore serious in a
computer control language.

In addition filters may be required, e'g'
ã--ti."i order tag (to ieduce the effects of
noise) or to provide a lead,/Iag transfer
function for a feedforward system'

2. Con I Filter Functions

3. F ibilitv in Con Loops

ssibte Èo change controlIt should be
schemes readi

Po
1y on site without ínterrupt-

ing existing schemes. For Èhis reason, the
operating sYsÈem can comPile r coPY and ed ir
new schemes in the ti¡ne left over from

¡.PPEND I X I

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

CHEMICAL ENGINEERI NG DEPART¡lENT

DDACS USERS GUIDE

concerned with the overall plant' The over-

"ii-"V=t.* [2] must "ensure that control
'rirf-äá"tinùe'uninterruPted 

in the event of
åã"i"^ã"t failure". Some of these consid-
eiations arise in the lecture course'

malfunctlon in the lecture course'

The followlng particular reguirements of
¡iã"ã"ã-"ontíoi are reflected in the rures
ãi-ttt" DDACS language, in the "modes" of
ão.tãiiott allowed and in the word structure
uñd typ" provided.

I. Timing

sêrvicing nforeground
the scheduler; This

" tasks requesÈed bY
flexibilitY is not

usually
control

avaL lable in conven tional analogue
3ystems. This implies a consider-

able change in the way a process contro I
may be sPecif ied and commissioned,system

since the comPuter con trol system
of thethe specificationneed only be gi

number and type
ven
ðr analogue and digital in-

puts and outPu ts rather than a detai Ied
specif ication o f the looPs. Ch anges in the

n be madeconfiguration o f loops maY ofte
after starÈup bY

re-wiring
software rather than

vendor

complex operations.
by



4. Fault Tolerance and ÀIarm S a IIi
Because of the need to reconfigure the sys-
tem without disturbing existing schemes,
variables are not accessible between æhemeq
i.e., are not "global". However parameters
may be passed between schemes through com-
¡noi t"ble=. Improper modification of the
data in these tables is not aÌlowed; for
example a WRITA block cannot change the data
storãd in a TABLE used for interpolatinq
A/D and D,/A conversions.

If an attempt is made to extract the square
root of a negative number in a conventional
aystem an error is flagged and the system
hátts or "crashes". The control engineer
requires the system to continue operation
so far as it can but to signal the faulÈ.
For this reason¡ a further data type "bad"
Ís defined in addition to the usual ones of
rea1, integer and logical. For example,
the variable Y representing the result of
the assignment statement

Y: =SQRT (X)

will be assigned the value "bad" if X is

is also useful in detectÍng whether a lreas-
ured variable is outside the range specif-
ied. Digital I,/o allows greater flexibil-
ity in signalling fault conditions to an
operator control Panel.

5. Software Security
In a conventional multiuser real time syÉem,
a number of FORTRAN Programmes may execute
apparently simultaneously. Each programrne
will provide with a separate copy of such
commonly used functions as SQRT and their
location in core may vary from job to job.
In the pplCS system' each block remains in
the same location and is accessed by each
SCHEME in turn. Some conìmercial system
vendors call this "softwiring" of blocks, as
distinct from the "hardwiring'r necessary
for conventional analogue systems.

The function of eách block is clearly de-
fined and TABLES and parameters used by tìe
schemes are also strictJ.y defined and local-
ised. Hence the structure of the operating
sytem helps proviãã-Ëõltwa-re and ultimately
svstem security. Checks are also built irr
6Tñõ system to PrevenÈ accidental inter-
ference with existing control schemes dur-
ing programme development. For example, it
is not possible to DELETE any scheme which
is running or to delete any table used by
any scheme whether running or not. "Tables"
arè used to convert measured quantities to
problern units such as degC and lb,/min. The
alifity to linearise thermocouple readings
or control valves is also assisted by the
use of such interpolation tables. lables
may also be written into and read bY
schemes. However unlike conventiohal
FORTR.AN arrays, .such data storage areas
cannot expand beyond the defined areas in
memory.

For obvious reasons, a real ti¡ne SCHEME

cannot be allowed to become "hung up" in a
repeated loop. Hence branching by IF and
GOTO statements is allowed only in the for-
ward direction. This allows sinpler line
by line compilations or translation since
earller labels are not referenced by later
progralnme branching statements. Such Iine
by line translation is usually only avail-
able with much slower "interpretive" lang-
uages such as BASIC or FOCAL.

The control engineer may also expect a com-
puter control system to periodi.llly comP-

þute, for example, the thermal efficiency
ãf a fired heater as a "background" scheme
or to carry out a material or energy balan-ce
over the piant. Such a facility would only
be avaÍIaËIe with great difficulty in a

conventional analogue system but would
reasonably be expected from a digital sys-
tem. DDACS does allow one "background"
scheme to run while the system is not
attending to real time loops but extensive

ment of Progranme is allowed in background
schemes lince the consequence of a repeated
loop is not serious. However nestinq of
GOTO's is not allowed in the present ver-
sion of DDACS.

rt should be noted thaÈ for on-line control
the computer must always respond to the
clocki it rnust always provide an outPut and
sample a loop variable at the time required'
AII co¡trol iunctions are hence in the fore
ground. Elaborate <iraphic display and log-
ging facilities are given J-ow priority in a
ðomputer system designed for on line con-
trol. theie is a case for provJ-ding such
facilities in a separate computer and dis-
play station. The present system was de-
ãignea to interact with an existing
operatorts panel with computer auto,/local
mãnual switching and would be used by an
engineer for background development rather
than for on line controL.

6. "Backgroun d" Computations

7. Seq uencing Functions
In starting up the burner system of a fired
heater, a èomplex set of operations involv-
Íng logic and Èiming is necessary. For ex-

"mþte, the combustion chamber must be purg-
ed for a set time and then a pilot burner
1it. The next stage of the operation can
only be proceeded with IF the flame detect-
or îprovãs" the pilot, otherwise a "flame
failure" indicator must come on and the
purging operation repeated IF the operator
rnanualÍy iresets" the sequence. A similar
combinalion of logic and timing is requir-
ed for BATCH Processes involved in filling
and heating uP a batch chemical reactor'
Such operations could be carried out by
real time or foreground DDACS schemesr Pro-
vided IF statements are used to branch to
the appropriate stage in the sequence every
time the scheme is entered. llowever, Pro-
gramming is complex; what is realIy reqrir-
ed is the facility to start a suitable



background scheme once automatically from
anotñer SCHE!'IE. Timing then becomes diffi-
cult since, by definition, a background
scheme only runs when the computer "clock
scheduler" sees that time is available not
required to service real tÍ¡ne operations.
The present (Ade1aide) version of DDACS de-
scriËed in thÍs manual is hence not really
suitable for such batch sequencing operat-
ions.

above.

The control engineer requires a smooth
transition between manual (or direct op-
erator manipulation of the Process) and
automatic operation. This invoLves inter-
action v¡ith hardware and may be achieved
in a number of ways by using mode (i.e.
"initialise" or "normal") control via, for
example, the A!1S block. See laboratory
note! for examples. A similar requirement
arises when changing over from single loop
or "local" operation of a cascade sysÈem
to two loop operation when the set point of
the inner' or secondary loop must be adjttst-
ed by an outer or primary controller.

l"lodes:

There are three "modes" of operation in
DDACS and the BLOCKS (descrj-bed from page
I29 onwards) respond to these modes in diff-
erent ways:

START mode is not usually visible to the
operator. It is a transient state applic-
able on the first cycle Èhrough a SCHEME

immediately after entering a START command.

INITIALISE mode is used by a number of
special purPose blocks such as PID, rNT
ana rrnsi to set up an initiat condition.
For example, if the auto manual block AMS

indicates that a scheme is in 'MåNUALT
then that SCHEME wiII be set to INITIALISED
and PID, fNT and FIRST block outputs will
simply track their initial condition.

If the SCHEIIIE is on AUTO, then integrators
will functj-on in NORMÄL mode, see below,
until a CONSTRÀINT occurs, at which stage
the loop in which the constraint has
occurreà will alternate between initial-
ise and normal modes.

NORMAL mode allows all functions to pro-
ceed normally. For example an INT block
wiII sinply integrate its input subject to
its initial condition which was set last
ti¡ne the integrator was in initialise mode.

In summary, a LooP which is Part of a
Scheme on Auto can function in "initialise"
or "Normal" mode depending on the exÍst-
ence of a CONSTRAINT whilst a all loops
of a SCHEME on Manual wilt be in Initial-
ise Mode. The use of mode control to pre-
vent "Reset Windup" and ènsure "bumplesst'
transfer is most easily understood after
performing the laboratory experiments.

8. Auto and Remote/LocaL Transfer

9o rator Communioation and Dis

In addition to alarm indication, conven-
tional analogue instruments usually pro-
vide analogue displays in the form of chart
recorders and so on. This assists the
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3. DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS

The following sections give detailed des-
cripÈions of procedures and monitor com-
mands.

I

3.I TO START AND END A DDACS SESSION

respond with:-

ADEL DDACS VER 80:4
l>

This is the Monitor "prompt" and indicates
that the system moniÈor is available'

Turn the real-time clock ON (RH switch uP)

At the End of a Session -

Unde rl-ined characters represent user re-
ompts,

Preserve ¡nemory images on the floppy DXO

including any ScHnlæS entered during the
session bY tYPtng:

DUMPD<CNTRL,/X>

followed by a carriage return. When the
entire sy=L"* has been written on the disc
(40-60 sèconds) the DDACS monitor prompt
above wiLl occur. Pot^ter may then be turned
off.

3.2 CONVENTIONS USED IN THIS GUIDE

sponses to computer pr



Computer outPuts not underlined.

O is a letter, O is a numeraL

Control characters entered by the user are
enclosed in angled brackets

e.g. <CNTRL/U> denotes press control key
and U down simultaneously (first CNTRL
then U).

Spaces and their absence are significant
and should not be inserted unless shown.

3.3 SPECIAL CONTROL KEYS AND COI'IPUTER
PROMPTS

Once the "return" key has been pressed, a
Iine of keyboard input will be read by the
computer. Until return is pressed there
are two error correction facilities:-

(l) The Delete key deletes the last charac-
ter on the screen, the correct character
may then be entered.

(2) <CNTRL,/D> deletes any line, and re-
sponds with a "new line" PromPt:>

MONTTOR LEVEL MAY AIWAYS BE RE-ENTERED AT
ANY STAGE BY TYPING <CNTRT,/U>.

other Special Keys include:
<CNTRL,/P> Stops real time clock and re

turns to I'lonitor.
<CNTRL,/B> Gives time and date.

***The above do not require return key
for executign***

NOTE The compiler (scanner) will not rec-
ognise a leading decimal point or zero i.e.
.5 or 0.5 must be entered as 5E-l-. Simil-
arly, Iarge numbers with more digits than
t.l.e capacity of the l6-bit mantissa should
be entered in exponent form. For example,
to set the integral time TI to a Ìarge
number (to remove integral action) enter
1E5 or IEIO instead of 100000. Trailing
decj-mal points and zeros e.g. l, or 1.0
will not be recognised.

Prompts
Àt most stages of DDACS when a prompt has
been íssued, the possible options wiII be
Iísted in a ? is entered in replY. For
example, in LIST, a ? will result in a
listing of all the user's scheme names
bêfore continuing with a detailed lfsting.
In monitor mode indicated.by:

the list of all monitor facilit-
ies shown below will results e.g.

LIBRÀRY List available library of block
n¿rmes

SCHEME Create new scheme

TABLE Create new table
LIST List user-created schemes and

tables
COPYED Copy existing scheme or table line

by Iíne allowing Editorial addit-
ions and deletions.

DELETE Delete existíng schemes and tables
not in active use

ENÀBLE AIIows any real time scheme to be
started or executed

DISABLE Atlows any real time scheme to be
prevented from execution

EXECUTE Starts one background (non real
ti¡ne) scheme

ABORT StoPs execution of background
schèmes, Provided the SCHEME is
running

RESUME Continue execution of background
scheme

DEVICES Displays locations of device reg-
isters, for examPJ.e the floPPY
disc control-status register is
at 177170

TESTWD also KILL, RUN EDIT: used in detail-
ed software debugging

TABSWP Used to change table references
SEE PAGE

DUMPD<CTR,/X>
See

Dumps DDACS system to disc
pa9e

4. MoNIToR FActLITIES AND coMMANDS

4.I TIME

At any lever of DDAcs if a <crRL,/B> command
is enlered the terminal will printout the
current time and date. Following that
printout, the reader handler acts as if a
lcrnr,,/o> command (i. e. delete current line
entry) and causes the pronpt to be output
again.

To set the correct tj.me and date, enter
TIME and correct entry if necessary.
Otherwise enter a carriage return e.g.

! > TIME

I:2:3 L/2/78
sEcs 3>0

MrNS 2>30

HRS >Il Sets new time and date, lI:30:00
7/6/80

DATE >7

MNTH 2>6

YEAR 78>80

New data can be entered in reply to the
prompt, or if no new data is entered, the
þrevious vaLue is retained. The real time
clock schedul,aer for schemes is started by
a START command and stopped by a STOP com-
mand or <CNTRL,/P>.

TIME

START

STOP

Enter ti-me and date
Start all ENABLED foreground or
real time schemes

Stop alJ- enabled foreground
schemes

Display and/or modify schenrc
parameters

EDITOR



Enter library to displ-ay aII blocks avaíl-
ãÈre oñTE:G-system- At Present, these

"ã"""t 
be hetd on the scrèen (use printíng

terminal) .

4. 3 TABLE

table:
-10 O (min voltage¡ -5'I2)
340 t (max voltage' +5'I2)

will produce a O'ineartry interpolateð vol-
tage of 2.56 volts
when OP is 257.5 (Figure l)

Name can be anY length

ADVII will be used

36.2 I 'The user enters succes-

- 
ive coordinate Pairs
until the TABLE is

; terminated bY
i two asterisks

Lo 22.32

:>TABLE

NAME?>ADV2 ;

BLOCK?>Ðv ;

> 5E.I

>I

!>TABLE

NAME.?> TABLE I

BLOCIÞ SIZE

22.3**

Spaces betvteen entries may be used
for ciãrity and the table terminated with
iwo asteríãrs. Trailing zeroes and deci-
mals will generate a compiler.error'
rÀsrnS can also be typed in with all the
ãlements of the ÎABLE on the sa¡ne line,
still separated from each other by a

"pu"u. 
ine terminating asterisks must be

on another line.

ÎABLE can also be used to PrePare
arrays for subseguent use by blocks WRIIA
and READA See Page 22

Figure 2

; Provide space for 2x3
array called TABLE I

coL$ 2
ROWS3-

Ë i Terminate TABLE

The value of individual elements of
the array will be set (and read) by blocks
WRITA anã n¡eoe respectively on execution'

ALL TABLES MÀY BE ÀCCESSED BY MORE

THAN ONE SCHEME if desired.

4 .4 Scheme

SCHEME is used to create a new SCHEME

which witl be subsequently ENÀBLED and
ôranrsn (real time, foreground scHEMEs) or
EXECUTED (background scheme) .

For exaliPle. the
called EXÀI.IPLE I will

following schene
read a therrnocouPle

transmitter outpuf connec ted to channel I
of the ADVII analogue to

through TABLE
dig ital converÈer

converting ÀDV¡[V' the va luo
to deg C by linear interpo lation. Set-
point, SP and Regul ator ou tput RG are aISo
read fro¡n voltage regulators and-an error
ER calculated. (NOTE that variable nq¡nqq
IN a two

arac outpu of
thls s ngle gche¡¡e is obtai'ned from
the PID (Con IerI blockr see 25Pa9e

ofOutput i's then sent to channel 0

5.tz

2.56

o

-S'tz

-f 5.tz

- S'tz
^to

-lo 257'3 3@

Figure I

3*o

qr

Ioop
trol

I
I

-+- -(/l

ÀAVII Dtg Ital to Ànalogue Convente¡r.
the



NAME?>EXÀI\,1PLEI- ;These Connents are not al-lowed in DDACS
"'î";r;Mïüt-- ;ReaL time scHEME to run every (2**4) *10=I60msec

: >BREAD(0,ST) iRead state, sT, of scHEME from DRVII Digital I,/0
:>AMS(ST);UsessTtosetstatetoAutoorManual
!' ;;ñ iIaôv¡ov, r,r'wl inead Measured varlable (rhermocouple 

. 
rX)

!''ñviðeóv-sn,õ,sP,2,Ic) ielso setpoÌnt and PID Initial condition
I >ER:=Sp-MV ìerithrnetic Àssi'gilnent statement calculates error
I >OP:=PID(ERTIC,K,TI,TD) ;PID controller block with usual parameters
! >AAV($DACOP,OP;O;O) ,Output to (Analogue) Final Control EleÌent
! >MONITOR (ST, SP,¡n¡, rC,ER, K, TI,TD,OP) ; Gathers SCHEME variables
: >TIME(O) ;Terminates Loop and SCHEME

A SCHEME musÈ start with a TIME(n)
statement, and end with a TIME(0) state-
ment, where TIME(l) refers to a looP
rate of 2OmS, TIME(.2) refers to a loop
rate of 40mS, TIl,lE(3) refers to a loop
rate of 80nS etc. TII!ÍE statements may
not appear successively and no two TIME
statements within the same SCHEME may be
the same. Although there is only one
LOOP in SCHEME EXAMPLE I above, a Cascade
loop would probably use two with the
faster, inner IooP set bY the outer.
TIME statements define LOOP boundarles.
AII labels specified after a TIME state-
ment must be satisfled before the next
TIME statement l.e. no referencing of
labels in other LOOPS is perrnitted. TIME
statements must be entered in order of
decreasing Period. A
may be crealed by star @)

and ending r\'ith TIME(0
ground scheme wiII be e
is available (not requ e
SCHEMES). COMPILER (scanner or parser)
errors ar:e listcd on pagcs 29 an<l .i0.
4 - 5 Copyed
coPYEõ-is-used to copy or modify an exist-
ing SCHEME or TABLE. For example, in the
following dialogue, we use COPYED to
modify EXAMPLE l, adding an IF Block to
branch to the Label L2: when MV becomes
"Bad" (perhaps because of a broken thermo-
couple lead):

NAI4E?> EXAMPLEI
NAI4E?>EJ¡ÑÞffiz

rfiET4)-
*>A

BREAD (O, ST)
*>A

;OId name
;New Nane
;Accept this Statement?
i Yes

ER: = (SP-Ì4V)

;And so on

;This one too?
;l,lal¡be, irisert a fe¡¡ li¡res
fiist ttough

;Brandr to L2: if ¡'fV uBad">IF(ld/,LI: ,L2: )

>Ll:R:=SP-M/

R:=(SP-t{t/)

;"Retum" I(ey Terttú-rÞtes
Insertion

;Don't need this r¡c*ü so
;Enter R for I'Reject".

;and so on until last
statqnent

TIME (O)

bA

The reply A causes Èhe line PrevÍ-
ously printed oüt to be accepted, whilst
R causes it to be rejected. I is used
Eo insert one or more lines. The reply
E causes the input to be accepted to the
end of the SCHEME.

4 .6 Ltst

LIST fs used to create a pri'nt out of
SCHEMES or TABLES. As noted before, a 7
wÍ1I result ln a llsting of all- schemes
and tables:

NAME?> ?
: Ð(ÀMPLAI ; Indicates a SCHÞíE

(NOt E¡{AM,ED)
;Indicates a TÀEltE$ ÀDl¡SP

S DACOP

@ RESET ;Irdicates a BACKGROUND

Sdrsre
$ A¡,lnfi/

# : DG¡,PI,E2

¡RME?>ÐGMPLE2

rrME(4)
BREAD(0,Sr)
Àt4s (sT)
ADtr($Àt /ttv,l,!{v)
AIrV ($ArtúsP,o ,sP ,2,Ícl
IF (¡4V,LIO! ,LIl: )

LlO 61¡=) SP-Mlt)

etc.
ìNME?>[AOP

;Irdicates an Ernbled
SCIIEíIE

;Ccrnpiler Ctrarrged these
frqn LI: atÅ L2:

;Can ALso List Tables:
0.00008+00 l-.00008+00
1.00008+02 6.37008-0r

**

A

t>

ReaI tile SCHEMES wlll onlY be exe-
cuted if they are enabled andaSTART command
has been given e.g.

:> ENÀBLE
¡l¡.úrã-xR¡lpr.ez ; Enable EXAMPLE2

NAI'{EÞ < CNTRL/Þ ;Thatrs all so
return to Monitor

:> STÀRT ;starts alI schemes
currently enabled

A reaf tìme SCHEME can be disabled
using the bISABLE command so that it will
not be executed. The START command begins
execution of aIl' enabled SCHEMES. The STOP

command stops execution of aII enabled
SCHEMES

The EXECUTE command is used to start
the executiolr of one background SCHEME '
Background SCHIfMBS are executecl once only
unless they include a backward branch, in
which case the part of the program betweetr

:t¡

*>I

*>R



the branch point and the label to which it
refers wiII be executed repeatedly unÈil
tñ" ptogt"^ is halted at its current
óã"ili"" and the comptter,i:-:9-t"tled to
lftã-mãnitor level viã a <crRl/u> command'

iÑ.s.-B""Lward branching is not permitted
in reaf time SCHEMES). If RESUME is then
ã"tãiãã' the background program-begins
ãiãã"iiå" at the lositioñ it had prevÍouslv
ieached. If ABORT is entered, the position
;hi.h the background program had reached is
äÏÃãät¿ãa, and-usins execurp to.start the
;;õé;"t again wilr cause execution to cornm-

ánce at the start of the Progrartt'

For both background and real time
SCHEMES, the commañd DELETE results in the
deletion of the name SCHEME e'g'

I> EDITOR.:
NÀ.I48?> EXÀMPLEI
LOOPÞ 4

BLOCKÞ MONITOR
PARÞ IO

ST= 0.0000E+00
SP= 3.6380E+01

:¡ =**********

K=**********
VALÞ 1

Prin
BLOC K of the
LOoP, succes

;See Iisting PagelI
User requests
displaY of current
value

;K IS "BAD" (has
noÈ been assigned
yet)

! DELETE

NAME? FRED

NAME? CTRL/U

DELETE maY onIY be used lthen a SÎOP

command has beèn enlered (.i'e' no SCHEMES

ãià u.i"g executed) - Any atterPt to DELETE

"-teãir 
Éeing used by a sCHEItfE, elìabled or

disabled, the sarne error rnessage rs pro-
du-cæ.

4.8 Editor

the assignment statement:

9P 3 =Pfþ (ER, IC r K, lI,TD)

will assign a value of ubadr to OP

even though ER ãnd IC have rigoodn or valid

"áit"" 
on[.it K.Tr and rp havê been assÍgned

values using EDITOR.

mr-********t*
I ¡-
rIrD=**********
oP=**********

;So is TI

PARÞ DV< CNTRL,/À>

;And, as a result,
so is OP.
iEnÈer to CHANGE
aIlowable Parameters

;User changes K to
r.0

TI=****t*****
vArÞ 2 ; and so on
. 1p=T*********

various
I,OOPÞ< RTIÞ ;Levels of EDITOR

NAMFÌ.Þ< RTIÞ
:> iBack to t¡tonitor

leve1

fn sujnmary, the reply I0 causes the
Present value of all Inputs and

Íed BLOCK
Outputs to

Èhe prevÌously specÍf
ted. In the Çase where more than one

same type is incl
sive BLOCKS of tha

to be

uded in a
t type can be

accessed by enterÌng + in rePlY to the
PAR?> promPt If a variable has not been
allocaÈed a value it is Printe¿l out as a

series of asterisks. À var
ass ava ue means o

EDITOR has four leveis: SCHEME'

BLOCK and PARÀI¡IETER. At each level,
prinÈs the appropriate prompt, e'g'

Sone BLOCKS such as the PID BLOCK' have
special control parËrmeters such as GAIN, TI

"ita 
ro and these may also be modified by

entering the parameLer name followed by
< CTRL,/Þ .

If the user is in doubt as Èo what replj'es
Àre perml,ttecl to the PAR?. prompt a? wiÌl

"an"ã 
all permÌttecl replies to be listed'

4.9 Devicês

This cornmand allows the user to dis-
cover the addresses which are allocated in
the range 000000-17?776. Since it uses
the haráware trap facility, the corunand is
ãniy avairabre wñen èhe machÌne Ís in a
STOPped state.

4 . IO TABSWP

This command allows the user to
change alI reterences to a particular
Table to another Table. Hence if two
tables exist $À and $g then the effect is

LOOP,
EDITOR



as follows

!> TABSWP
NAfrÞ A - ;User enters TABLES to be

interchanged.
NAMÞ'B
!>

If the block previously referencÍng SA is
now listed i.t wiII read:

AÄ,V($8,..

4.11 Less Freguently Used Commands

Students are not allowed to use these
commands undeñ-ãny circumstances.

4.11.1 TESTWD

This command has the effect of an implicit
background job which tests a particular
word in store for ê change in value. It is
used for testing DDACS software and should
not normally be needed by the DDACS user.

In addition to the above mentioned monitor
levèI comrnands, there are three others
available.

4.11.2 KILL

This isolates the terminal fro¡n the com-
puter. Re-entry to the monitor leveL is
via <CTRL/U >.

4.11. 3 RUN

157600 program at address 157600 is
executed

4.11 ,4 EDIT

This allows the examination and modÍficatÍon
of the contents of any location in the com-
puter memory. It is used for finding and
correcting faults in the DDACS software
and should not normally be needed by the
DDACS user e.çt.:

:> EDIT
> 042432 displays contents at Locatíon

042432 which may be changed
in response to the Prompt >

or left unchanged bY a < RET,Þ .

DESCRIPTION OF BLOCKS

5.1 General Remarks

The following description of the DDÀCS
BLOCKS should be used in conjunction with
the examples provided in the introductory
section and the notes to accompany Èhird
and forth year practical experiments.

Conventions:

The abbreviation var means a variable of
any type real, baãl-integer or logical.
The abbreviation varnum means that either
a Iiteral (actual number) or a variable
may be substituted.

Variables may be of one or, at most,two
alphanunreric characters, the first oÌ-
which must be alphabeticaJ.Iy [4,B,C, . . . ,2 ]
A varial¡le is f Lagqed 'bad' and wiLl- be

printed as ******** if it has not been
assigned a value (e.9. on the first pass
through the block after START if not
previously assigned a value) or if iL would
be outside the range of TABLE's scope.

The present 32Kw version provides SQRT,
FINT; ABS, FINT and a selection of trig-
onomeÈric and exponential functions. They
have the form:

ArithnetÍc Ass nment statements use the
compo s := e.g.:

A: =A+I

Looical asslqnment statemênts' are written
thus:

L==(Op >100) : (op< 0)

where L is assigned true if the logical
statement on the RHS is true. Variables
may be used ln arithmetic or logical state-
ments interchangeablY however:

A variable considered true if it is
n se or les

5,2 Àrith¡netic and Logical ODerator Blocks

The usual operations are provided i'e':

+-/*
and parenthesis may be freely used. The
.ompller (parser) will accept the usual
FoRTRAN-liÈe expressions but witl insert
additÍonal parenthesis when LISTed back e'g'

IC:=RG.ER* (K+T/TI)

becomes IC:=RG-(ER* (K+(T/TI) ) ) )

nonetheless the first statement wiLl be
accepted as unamblguous ' The usual FORTR'AN

ruleä of prece¿lence. apply i.e. *and / ate
evaluated first and + and - next and left
to rlght for equal status operators.

In adclitÌon, Iogical operators are provided
viz. :

> (Greater than)
< (,Less than)

(NOf oPerator, negation)
. (LogÍcal AND)
! (INCLUSIVE OR)

Logical and arithmetÌc operators and
fuñctìons (see 5.3 below) rnay be used in
logi.cal statements e.g. :

A== (.Þ c) : (Þ (ABS (x) *sQRr (Y) ) )

although care should obviously be exercised

Non permissible arithmetic expressions
such as A/B ot SQRT(À) where À is negative
and B zero are assÍgned as "bad," and execu-
tion will continue although such conditions
may be detected ln Eilitor.

5.3 Arithlnetìc Function Blocks

FUNCTION ( varnum)



e.g

À: =SQRT (X) *ABS (Y)

FINT truncates a floatÍng point number to
ãlinteger

e.g. X:FINT(Y)

If Y=1.23, then X = 1.

SQRT calculates square roots

e.g. x:SQRT(Y)

If Y j.s negative, then X is bad

ABS calculates the absolute value of the
Gînum input.

SIGN outputs +1 lf the varnum is positive,
õ--if the varnum is zero, and -l if the
varnum is negative.

Trignometric Blocks are SIN, COS, TÀN, ASINT
Àcos, ATAN.

-----xp and LoG (natural) and LoG'10 and
LOG 2 are also provided.
Further special purPose arithmetic functions
are listed on Page 24.

5.4 Timing Function Blocks

the current time and refer to it as a
floating poÍnt nurnber e.9.

X:=nTIM(3)

In this exilnple, X is the day of the month.

STIM

Format:
STIM(num,var)

where nu¡n can be as in RTIM.
Thè STIU BLOCK, which can only be used
in a background SCHEME, allows the
user Èo set the current Èime e.g.

STIM(2,Y)
In this example, the hour is set bY
the value of the variable Y.

PÀUSE

Tl}'fE(num)where num is an integer, sets
ttre fl&ñffit which a LooP will be executed,
e.g.:

ÎIME ( 3)
requEêfrhe clock handler or scheduler to
execute all statements down to the next
TIME statement every (2**3)*10 or 80 msec.
Values of num of Lr2r3, 4, ... hence result
in periods of 2O, 40, 80, 160, ... msec uP
to á maximum of 327680 msec (or 9.10 hours)
i.e. the maximum value of num is f5.

Àl-1 sche¡nea must start with a time statqnent
and end wÍth TrME(0). TIME(€) denotes
a background scheme.

READTIME enables a real-time program
toEãã-*re time rate of the LooP
which the block is running in:-

READTIME (A)

Will only be accepted in a real time
progr¿rm - otherwise compiler error

207 is generated.

Set bad data on a START in A,
oÈherwise A is a ftoating point number

: representing the LOOP rate,

Format! -
PÀUSE (varnum)

e.g. PAUSE(N)
The PAUSE BLOCK causes a delay in the exe-
cution of a background scheme- The arg\¡ment,
N, Ís considered to be unsigned hence neg-
ative numbers give long delays. The delay
Iength ìs approxirnately N*ImS (time taken
to ãxecute ièal time SCHEMES). The PAUSE(O)
is the DDACS "no-operation" instrucÈion.

5.5 InÞut-Output

ÀAV (Digital-,/Analogue Converter)

Format: -
AÀV (tablen¿Lme. varr channel
number, constraint enable)

e.9
AÀV ($rX À< 0,1)

This block outputç analogue values via the
AAvll digltal to analogue converter acces-
sing chañnels 0 to 4 Ivia buffers at the
following locatfons:

channel 0 : 170440
L z L7O442
2 z L70444
3 : 1704461

Hence Èhe channel nr¡¡ber must be in
Èhe range 0 to 3.

Table name is Èhe nane of a table which
converts the value ln the buffer to the
requlred rånge for the analogue outPut, e.9'
thã value of the varlable À above is to be
converÈed via table Tl ancl output through
channel 0.

The Constralnt enabte varnun (which must be
integer) inëllcates wheEñFõr not a con-
sÈralnÈ condltlon ls to be iìnposed on the
Ioop when the input variable is bad or out
ãc i".tg. of the La¡re. rf true' the con-
strainÉ is set (true)o), Ìf-.@ (<0) no
constraint is set.

Note that whether the constraint varnum is
set or not,, a bad or out of range value
wilt not be written to the converter, i'e'
the effect is to 'freeze ' the analogue out-
put voltage at its Last value. Values of
input A which would cause the converted
.raine to exceed the maximum voltage or faII

i.e. 5.120 etc.

RTTM

Format: -
var: =RTIM (nr:m)

where num can be:-
0-seconds
1-minutes
2-hours
3-day
4-month
5-year

This BLOCK allows the user to access



below the minimum voltage (e.g. if an in-
correct table is used) will result in a

voltage of +5.I2 or -5.I2 respectively'

READBACK

It is remotely possible that because data
is held in two words the result of a cal-
culation could be half formed when
another Program interruPts it to read the
data. This is automatically protected when
a result ís wriÈten out by raising or
dropping the priority. However ¡ íf a slower
Ioop ís reading data from a faster l-oop
theñ potentialty the faster loop itself
could interrupt causing a change of its own
data. If the system ís heavily loaded it
is recommended that the READBACK block be
used. This enables protected feedback of
variables which are derived from faster
1oops.

READBACK (inPut variable, outPut
variable, inPut variable, outPut
variable... etc.)

READBACK (ArAl , B,Bl- C,CI-..)

etc
causes the value of A to be Put in Àl
A would have been calculated

in a faster IooP. À11 the outPut
variables are filled with bad data on
a START.

ADV ( uelDiqital converter)

This BLOCK reads any ntunber of the L6

analogue inputs channels to the ADVII
analogue to digital convertel-

Format: -

where bit number must be an integer (not a
variabfe) and a bit number,/ variable pairs
may be listed to the end of the line. Each
digital input state is assigned to the
togicat vaiiable named. rf the input bit
is set then the variable ís made !¡!e, it
.i.ur it is false corresponding tó-[.0 and
0 . respectively.-

In 'start' mode aII output variables are
set bad.

BWRTTE "Bits WRITE' 16 bir ital

V{RTTNO

This BLOCK converts a logical variable to a

set or clear (or alternatÍng set and clear)
.t tft. DRVII 16 bit digital paral-let I,/0
terminals.

Format:

BWRITE ( channel no . , var , inuml , inun2 , inum3 ,

inum4)

e.g. BWRITE( 3'X'-1, I,0,-1)

where the inum are four integer numbers or
'output state f1ags" used as described
beloi, the channel nunber represents the
bit position to be set as output (0 to 15)
and is an integer not a variable,

and var is the name of the variable (X in
the example) which is to determine the
state of the output in conjunction with the
output state flags.

If variable is NEGATIVE (< 0) Èhe first out-
put state flag controls the value of the
ãigitar output as below Í.e. if

inuml = I : set digítal outPut'0 : clear digltat outPut
-1 : set and óIear (i.e' flash if
connected to an LED) at Èhe looP
rate

if var is ZERO (=0) inum2 controls as
the output statet
if var is POSITIVE .(> O) inum3 controls

and if var is BÀD, inum4 controls the
state of the outPut.

In the example. when X is negative or bad a
IÍght conneôted to channel 3 wiII flash'
when X is zero the outPut will be set
(steady lÍghÈ)

and

when X is positive the output will be clear'

The greatest use of BWRTTE is in signalling
alarm and fault conditions to an operator
paneI.

ADV ( tablename t
variable name,
variable name,

channel no
channel no
etc. )

Example:

ADV($Tr,0,A'r,B,E)

reads channels 0, 1 and 3 of the ADV con-
vertj-ng the vottages through tab Tl- and
assigning the values to variables A, B and
F

Channel numbers must be between 0 and 15
and must be integers (not variables).
There may be, up to the length of the line,
any numbèr of cÈannef number variable pairs
anã the block will read the next channel
immecliately it has 4ead the present one.

The outputs wilt be bad if the input volt-
age is out of range of the table and also
in start mode.

BREAD ( !'Bits READ", 16 bit diqltal Il0)

This BLOCK reads any number of the 16 in-
dÍvidual bits (numbered 0 to 15) of the
DRVII parallel interface.

Format: -
BREAD (bit no . , var 

' 
bit no. , var, c t-c-')

e. g. BREAD (0 r4,3, B, 14 , C)

Format: -
WRITNO (format number, varnum)
where the format number is coded as
0 ffee format integer
I fixed format integer
2 fixed format floating Point
-ì fr:ee format f loating Point

follows: -



WRITNO is onlY used in
It causes the varnum to
terminal e.9.

READA

TEXT ( string)
,"ñ"t" striñg ls a non-zero sequence of
characters surrounded by double quotes
(")

WRTTNO(3¡X) causes the value of X to
be printed e.g. 15;4

TEXT

Format: -

e. g.

TEXT(IITHIS MESSÀGE IS PRINTED..)

TEXT is onlY used in background
SCHEMES and causes the strfng to be
printed on the terminal-

REÀDNO

Format: -

READNo ( string, var)

e.9.

READNO("ENTER VALUE OF A :-r',4)

e.g. MONITOR(A'8,C. . . . " )

MONITOR block.

5.6 moOC AND PROGRAM FLOW CONTROL

AMS

Format: -

AMS (varnu¡n)

block in the IooP.

CONSTRAINT

Format: -

(see p ).

GETMODE

Format: -
GETMODE (VAT)

able becomeC l.

SETMODE

GOro

Format: -
coTo(IabeI)

backqround SCHEMES-
be printed on tne

READNO is onlY used in background
and causes the string to be ouÈPu
terminal and assign the value of
reply to the variable.

SCHEMES
t to the
the typed

round schemes

PRINTCH
Formæ-:-
PRINTCH (varnum,varnum. - . . - )
PRINTCH is onlY used in backgrounl
SCHEMES. It causes one or more chara-
cters to be printed on the termìnal'
The value of the variable or number
is converted to octal and truncated to
a byte which ls treated as ASCII bY
the terminal e.g.
PRINTCH(13'10) causes a <CR >, <LF >

to be prinÈed.

or

Format: -
REÀDA(table name, rowsrcohnnsrvar,flag)
e .9. READ ( $FRED ' 

24 ,x,FI,I
rhé elemenÈ of the second row of the
fourth column is read and givén the
name x. If X is true FL is I, if X Ís
bad FL is bad.

WRITA (Foreground or background)

Format:
wiiôÀ i tArenane, rows, columns, varnum, f rag)
e.g. wRrTA(FRED, 2,4 'Y'Fl,)Thá elemenÈ of the second row of the
fourth column of the array FRED is
assigned to the value of Y. ff Y is
true, Pt Is I, if Y is false, FL

0 and if Y is bad FL is bad.

MONITOR

Format: -
MONITOR(var'varrvar. . . . - . )

ls



e.g. GOTO(Xl: )

This causes an unconditional branch to the
Iine of the program which starts with the
label name. In realtime SCHEMES' only
branching forwarZf-liãã-fTowed. when the
SCHEME is cornpiled' the actual name used
(or the label is not reme¡nbered). When the
SCHEME is printed out by a LIST cornmand'
the fÍrst label to appear is referred to as
LlO:, the second one Lll: etc.

TIMESET

Format: -
TIMESET (n)
where n=l to 15
TIMESEr is only used in background
SCHEMES. rts purpose is to enable
BLOCKS which utitise the loop rate in
their calculations to have a "pseudo
loop rate" given to them.

SWITCH

FORMAT: -
SWITCH (VAR, LABEL-LABEL)
E.G. SWTTCH(A,Ll:L2:)

If A is true, go to Ll:
If A is false, carry on
If A is bad, go to L2:

The SWITCH BLocK maintains within it a flag
to indicate to itself which branch it took
on the previous operaÈion. If there is no
change in the branch then it operates
normally. Hovtever, upon any change the
swITCH BLocK causes the remaining BLOCKS in
that LOOP to initialise, and then on the
next timestep initialises all the BLOCKS in
the LOOP.

Format: -
IF ( var, labeI, label)

The IF BLOCK is identical to the
SWITCH BLOCK, except that when a nev¡
branch is taken it does not cause
initialisations .

LOOP

LabeI-:
LOOP ( var, label : )

e.g. L:A=A+l-
LOOP (X,L: )

LOOP is onJ.y used in background SCHEMES.
It executes the part of the SCHEME starting
at L: a given number of times X. It should
be noted that the loop is executed onece
even if the variable X is bad, negative or
2e10.

rNT (Inteqrator BLock)

Format: -
var: =INT (varrvgr)
e.9. Y:=rNT(x.IC)

In NORMAI mode this BLOCK produces an out-
put approximating to an integrator:-

Y(t) = r*X(t) + Y(t-t)
where t is the sampling instant,
where t is the Lâst sample instant
and T is the sampling interval-
(reciprocal of loop rate).
In INITIALISE mode, the output is set

equal to the initial condition.

DELTA (Differentiator Block)

Format: -
var: =DELTÀ (var)

e.g. Y:=DELTA(X)
In NORMAI mode, this BI,OCK, produces a Euler
approximation to a diff,ereritiator

Y(t) = tx(t)-x(t-r) l/r
In."initÍalise" mode, the "historyr', X(t-1)
of Eñ-e ñþE-G set to the present input'
X(t) and thus the outPut is zero.

[Note: by combining INT' DELTÀ ând the
arith¡netlc blocks in various ways special
purpose PID controllers may be designed if
Lne- pfp controller provided is not satÍs-
factoryl.

FORMÀT: -
var : =ÀHYS (var, varnum)

' E.G. Y:=AHYS (XrH)
fn normal mode the BLOCK provides an
output which .is designed Èo eliminate

' hysteresis by detecting changes in
sign of the rate of change inPut.

y(t)=x(t) if sisntX(t) -x(t-r) I*sign
Ix(r-r) -x(t-2) ]

v(t)=¡1t)+H if signIX(t)-x(t-f) ] is not
equal Èo signIX(t-1)-X(t-2) 1

and sign oftx(t)-x(È-I) lis positive;
Y(t)=X(t) -t¡ it sign X(t)-x(T-I) is not

equal to
: sign tX(t-f) -x(t-2) l

and slgn of tx(t)-x(t-f) I is negative.

FIRST ( rst order Laq Block)

Format: -

var : =FIRST ( var, varnum)
e.9. Y:=FIRST(X,TC)
In NORMÀL mode the BLOCK Produces an
approximation to a continuous first
order lag or filter:-

Y(t) = (1.-rlTc) *Y(t-l) +r*x(t)/rc
In INITIÀI¡ISE mode, Èhe output Y(È) equals
the.input x(t). If the time constant Tc is
Iess than the loop rate the BLoCK functions
in initialise mode.

ÀHYS (Àntihvst,eresis)
IF

In initialise mode:
Y (t) =x(t) .

STIC (stiction)

Format: -
var :-STIC (var, Varnum)
e.g. Y:=STIC(X'DB)
fn nor¡nal node the BLocKrs outPut
follows a stalrcase function in
response to variations in the input,
the step size being equal to the
stiction DB.

v(t) =x(t) if x(t) -x(tr) is greater than or
equal to DB

y(t)=y(tr) if x(r)-x(tr)is less than DB



DBAND

This BLOCK allows introduction of a dead-
band into the output to an actuator to
eliminate hunting.

EÀVE

Às for AyE Block excePt Èhat all i'mputs
must be goocl.

where tr is the time of the Previous
successful outPut

In initialise mode it sets its 'output
vïtl=i"p"tX(t) and sets its stored value
ãÈ tn. þrevious successful inPut
x(tr)=x(t)

Format: -
var ! =DBAND (var, varnum)
e.g. Y:=DBAND(XrDB)

The BLOCK functíons is the same in aII
modes.

Y(t)=o if moduÌus of x(t)

AVE

Format: -
var¡=AVE(var,varrvar. '.. ' ')
e.g. A:=¡YB(n<C<D)
À becomes egual to the average of all

tne góoá varfablés. Thus Íf B, c and D are
;ïi ó;;ã, A=(B+c+D)¿/3. However if sav c is
bad then ¡=(B+D,) /Z

Format:-
vÃri=eeVn (varrvar,var. . . . . . I

The LHS beco¡oes equal to the- average
good vari'ab1es. If any are bad' tne
LHS Is bad.

of all
n the

Y(t)=X(t)-DB if modulus of x(t) is
tr"ät"t th-tt ot equal to DB and x(t)
is positÍve

Y(t)=X(t)+DB if modulus of X(t) is
gr.ât.t th"tt ot equal to DB and x(t)
is negative.

RA¡IP

Format ! -

VAR: =F,AlfP ( var , var , Yarnum )

e.g. Y:=RÀMP(x,ICfRT)

The building BLOCK ti¡nits the rate of
óftutg. of the output variable- in response
to cñanges in the input variable' In
normal mode the BLOCK outputs

Y (t) =x (t) if (x (t) -x (t-1) ) ,/T is less
or equal to RT

Y(t)=x(t-1)+RT if (x(t) -x(t-l)/r is
greater than RT.

In inirialise mode y (t)=rC(t)

5.8 SPECIAL PURPOSE ARITHMETIC AND

LOGICAL FUNCTIONS

Format: -
var:=MIN (varrvarrvar' "''' )

e.g. A:=MIN(BrCrD)
A becomes eq,räI'to the ninimum of all

tne qóoã variabLàs. Thus íf B=2'C is Bad :

and ó=-2, then À=2.

is less than
DB

MIN

Àl4ÀX

EMAX

ÀMIN

Format: -
var : *'tIN (llarrvarrvar. . . . . . )

e.g. À:=AMIN(BfC.D)
À becomes equai to the minimum of the

ausorütã-values ór arr the good variabres'
tñ"" if B=2, c=I and D=2, then À=I '

EMIN

TRÀCK

This block provides an outPut which tracks
ãn-i"ó"t or holds it last value depending
on thé value of a switch'

Format: -
var : =TRACK ( var , Yar )

e.g. A:=TRjACK(BrC).
Ã=g if C is truè (greater than zero)'
l=À ir c is false (Iess than or equal

to zerol
A is bad if C is bad or C is true
and B is bad.

Format: -
var: =EMIN (var, var, var . . . . . . )
The LHs becomås eiuat to the minimum of

tne "aii"Ëiã". 
I.f any variable is bad then

the LHS is bail.

EAI4IN

Format: -
var:=EAMIN (varrvar,var'''''' )

The LHS becomes equal to the.minimum
of the absolute values of the variables '
;; ;; ""iiã¡r. 

is bad, then the LHS is bad'

MÀX

Format: -
var.:=M¡X(varrvarrvar "'''' )

the LHS becomeg equal to the.maximum
ot ari--[nã good variabies' Thus if B=2'
C=I and D=-3, À=2.

Format: -
var: =eMÀx (varrvarrvar''' "' )

e.g. A=Al'tAX(BrCrD,)
A becomês equåI to the maximum of the

ausorütã-varues òt arr the good variables'
Thus Lf B=2r C=I and D-9, À=-3.

This BLOCK provides an instantaneous âver-

"õã-"r 
. ttrritb.t of input varlables, for

eianple when averaging,a number.of trans-
ducei outPuts ignoring 'Bad inputs '

of

Format: -
var:=EMAX(var,varrvar. - - .' . )

The LHS becomcs equal to the maxrmum

thå variables. rf ány variable is bad'



6. DDACS COMPILER ERROR CODES

If the rules of the language are violated
then the computer outputs an error message.
The input typect by the user Passes through
two phases. Scanning and parsing. The
scanñer checks that the lnput is composed
of legal characters and fo¡rrs in the DDÀcs
control language. Errors coded with the
letter 'S' indicate that the scanner has
rejected the input and hence it is likely
to be an obvious error.

S 000002 argument string not terminated by
a bracket

s 000003 illegal argument in an argument
string number when it should be)

d) Not a legal LOOP Period
e) Greater than or equal to previous

TIME statement

P OOO4O2 IÀBEL ERROR

a) Unsatisfied label when TIME(0)
statement reached.

b) ÀttemPt to take ô backwards label

P OOO4O3 Attenpt to write to a variable in
a slower LOOP

P 000404

P 000405

P 000406

P 000500

Àttenpt to insert a label before
a refãrence 1,s made to it

s 000005

s 000401

s 000404

P 000003

P 000005

P 000007

P 000010

P 000011

P 000020

P 000200

P 000202

P 000203

S 000405 Integer too large

S 000406 Incorrect nr¡nber format

If an error code has the letter 'P' ln
front then Èhis indicates a syntatically
correct statement of DDACS -l'fCS has been
typed which the parser has decldecl ts
meaningless or anrbÌguous.

P 000002 Extra characters following a
statenent

OTHER ..SYSTEM'' ERROR CODES:

E 0?7777 No room left in DIRECTORY for
NEW SCHEME OT TABLE

î L77775 No room teft for Compilation

7- FoRMATTING DDAcs FLoPPY DIscs

This sectÍon describes the procedure for
formatting DDAcs floppy discs, such that
they can be used with the DUMPDX com¡nand'

l. Load a floppy disc which is already
fornatted.

2. Make the following alteraÈions by
typing EDIT followed by the address
e-.ö. Ëot a 16 Kw rienory where the boot-
stiap loader is located at 077600 (at
top of core - 200):

: >EDIT
>077636

077636 0000q2>000000< RET >

<CTRL,/D>

Continue wiÈh the other locationsr rè-
entering EDIT each tlme:

077746 005007>000000
077776 xxxxo07>000400

illegal character

Table named which doesn't exist

Not a library word(i.e., building
BLOCK not a system)

Illegal character string

Not a state¡nent followlng a TIME
statejnent

Not a statement

Not on assignment (i.e.:-)

Not a valid arlthmetic expression

Mismatched brackets

Not a variable when exPected in
BLOCK arguments.

Not a number or variable when
expected in BLQCK argu¡ûents

Not an integer when e><Pected ln
BLOCK arguments

Multiple label

FloaÈing point tYPed where
integer expected

TabIe Creati.on Error:
Successive X values the sa¡ne

PARSER TABIJE CREÀTTON ERRORS

P 000300 Co-ordÍnâtes not terminated
correctly

P 00030I Not a number where X co-ordlnate
expected

P 000302 Not a nu¡nber when a Y co-ordlnate
expected

P OOO4OI TIME BLOCK SPECIFICATION ERRORS

a) No closing bracket
b) Not a +ve argument
c) Not an integer

For a 32 KIù machine the flrst three digits
of each address will be 157 instead of 077'

3. Run the dump read progrEun at 077600 '
(N.B Short ãxecutlon Èime - fLnishes
successfully at 0??750 this reads the
dump progran frorn the formatted disk'

4

5

6

Load the floppy dlsk which
the formatting informâtion

requi
into

res
DXO.

Run the dump write progra¡n at 077606.
(t¡.g. ¡Iso short ruñ-time, same finish
address). Note that the oDT instruc-
tion 0776066 wiII be used since 3.
resuLts in program ì.eaving DDACS.

Process complete, the disk may now be
used to DUMP the DDÀCS system at the
end of a session.
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tl,/r,|-8ó C0IIPILER FL0¡|L00P

ISIS-II PL/II.86 Ul.2 Ct]ITPILATIf]N OF I{(II}IJLE FLO¡'LOOF'

(IBJECT IT(IDULE PLACEII Iil |FI|FL()U.()EJ

C(IIIPILER II{IJOI(ED BYI IF2!PLII86 IFI|FLOII.SRC SITALL

I

/r$fiil$ttttt$f tf $fiüil$t$lttlttllf f lt
t FLÍN CÍINTROL L(¡tlP PR(}ORAII, RUil T

I flII TIf SDK.8ó IJI{DER KEYE(]ARI COIITR(]L f
ln$$$lnt$tttililttr$ltllüilttrüllf t/

FLtlSLf]t)P! D(li

/I TIITER-PRIICESSOR PARAIIATERS I/
DETTARE

(SIAIUSTSETP0IIIT I FAI{SPEED I FL0ll I

IHITIâLICÍINIITTI()N) IIÍ]RI}¡

/I KEYBOARI) ANI} I}ISPLAY DECLARATIÍINS I/
I]EC1-âRE KBIDTGITIBUFFER(4 ) BYÏT i
I}EC1.ARE KBTBIPTR BYTE;

DECLARE

KBTSTATUSIPÍ}RT LITERALLY 'OFFEAH'I

KBIDATâIPIIRT LITERALLT 'OFFESH'í

DECLARE

KBIPERI|ID LTTERÊùLY 'IO}I'I
IGIC|IITìIA LITERâLLY 'IIH' I

KHilIruS - LITERALLY 'I2H1I
KBIPLUS LITERALLY'I3H'I
KEIC(lTflN ,LTTERALIY'I4H';

I}ECLARE

DISPLAYIDIÊIT(10) EITE DATâ

(3FHr0óHrSBHr4FHr66lhóDHr7DHr07Hr ll '0¡1,,7' ll
TFHrôFH)I ll'8t9' ll :

DISPLAYTA LITEMLLY '0DFH'r /f âUTt) l/
DISPLâTlll LITERALI-T '0ll5H'r /r ilâilUAL t/
I¡ISPLAYIS LITERALLY '0EDH'r /t SETP0INT t/
IISPLAYIR LITERâLLY '0D0H'r /t REË'INPUI t/
IIISPLAYIC LITERALLY 'OI}8H'| /T CHAIIGE T/

/T AIC âI{I¡ I}AC IIECLARATIOilS T/
DECLARE

AIICI¡P(IRTIO LITERALLY'OFFOOH'

I¡ACIP{IRIIO LITERAILT 'OFFzOII'

/T IPI (INIER.PR(ICESSÍIf, TIITERFâCE) DTCLâRATI(IilS I/
IIECLARE

CSRIâI}DR LITERALLT 'OFFIOH'I
IIBRIâI)IIR LTTERALLT 'OFF4OII'I
DIìIINITRICHO LIIERALI.Y'OTF42H'i

/T KEYS(IARI) PâRSTR DECIâRATIÍìNS I/
DECLâRE

PâRSERTTAELE(s) STRUCTURE (ACTI[]N(ó)

BYTETilEXTTSTATE(ó) BYTETFUl,lCTI0N(6)

BYÏE) DATA

(1r0r0r0r0r0r lr0r0r0r0r0r
3r0r0r0r0r0r lt STATE 0 t/

31
4l
5l

r /l â/D BASE f/
i /t Il/A EASE t/



FL/I.I-8ó COIIPILER FL()¡¿LOÍ)F

0r2r3r7 r0 r0r
2r6r 3r0r0r 0 r

0r I r4 r5rór7r
2rJr4rSrlr0r
0r1rSiórIr0r
2rl r5r 1 r0r0r
0r4r5r3r0r0r
2rlrSr0r0r0) r

0rlr2rlr0r0r

0r t r {r 1r 3r2r

0r {r 4 rJr2r0r

0r4r¡lr2r0r0r

/I STATE 1 I/

/T STATE 2 T/

/I STAÏE 3 f/

/I STATE { I/

lt I

t2 I

2

(ACTI0NT STATET FUNCTI0ÌiI NUIIBERI BYTEi

/I UTILITY DECLARâTIÍINS f/
DECLâRE

( CIIAR r l{0llATCH r I r llAillAtlT0lSlllTCHEI| } BYTE I

FÍIREUER LITTftALLY 'OFFH'i

/tüffi ilüttttttilH$trttt$tüHnt
r EASIC I/0 PR0CEDURES F{lR ADCr t
T KEYBÍIâRI} ANII DISPLAY, I
tfi til$ilütttilütilllütlttttlttll/

ADCi

/I THIS PR(]CEDURE PERTTNTS A}I A/D CÍIIIVERSIOI{ A}II) RETURNS

THIS UALUE;

IIIFF = 0 SII{6LE E}lDtl} INPUI

IIIFF = I IIIFFERENTIâL II{PUT. t/

PR0CEIIURE (CHAill{ELlil0rDIFF) ll0Rl}i

IIECLâRE (CHANNELII{0rûIFF) BYTEi

/T START C(1!{VERSIÍ)I{ flF CH{)SEII CHAìINEL T/
CHANI{ELIMI = SHL(CHâ}lNELlil0rl} 0R l}IFFi
ÍIUTPUT(ADCIPt]RTIO + CHANilELIMI) = Oi

/T FETCH CÍIÌ{VERTED UALUE T/
DO THILE Iilg(]RD(AI}CIMRTIO) i
ENI};

RETURN SHR(INll0RD(â0CiP()RT|O)rl) AHD 0FFFH;

EI{D ADCi

PR0CflruRE (CHANI{ELiN0TVALUEI i
IIECLARE CtlAlliltLtil0 BYTEr VâLUE ll0RDi

CHANNELII{0 = SHL(CHAill{ELlN0r I } i
0UTH0RIXDACIffiRTi0 + CllâNl{ELlt{0) = -I-VALUEi

EilD IIACi

KBIGETTCHARI

/I THIS PR(]CEDURE RETURNS THE NEXT KEYßOARI CHARACTER I/

2

2

tó
t7
l8
t?

2

3

2

2

21 2

222
232
242

I

PROCEDURE BYTE;



26

27

28

29

30

PLlÌ{-8ó COITPILER FL(ITLOOP

/I IIAIT TILL CHARACTER IS PRESENT f/
DO UHILE

(II{PUT(KBiSTATUSiP0RT) ANI} OFH) = 0i
EilI)i

/TFETCH CHARACTER T/
ÍTTPUT(KDISTATUSIP0RT) = {0Hi

RETURN II{PUT (KBIDATAIPÍ]RT } i
EI{D KBIGETIüIAR;

DISPLAYTCIIARi

/I THIS PfiæEDURE DISPLAYS A CHARACTER flÌ{ A SPECIFIEI}

7 SEGIIENT LED I/

PR0CEDURE (C0DETP0SITI0N ) i
IIECLAfiE (CODETP0SITI0N) BYTEi

/f IAIT TILL DISPLAY IS AUAILABLT I/
I}tl THILE

(II{PUT(KBISTATUSTPt1RT) AIII) 8OH) + Oi

ElüÌi

/I DISPLAT CHARACTER T/
Í)UTPUT(KBISTATUSiPÍhT) = PÍISITI0Ì| 0R 80H;

0UTPUT(KBiDATAIPÍIRT) = C0DEi

RETUR}Ii

ùu nrspr-¡vrcmR;

I}ISPLATlI{Uìti

/I THIS PRÍICEDIJRE DISPLAYS A 4 EYTE BCD LIST AS A

1 DIGIT DECIIIAL ilI'¡t[ER (XX.XX) tlN THE RIGHÏ

HALF t}F THE DISPLAY T/

PRtlCEIruRE (PTR);

DECTARE PTR P0INTERT

LIST EASEII PTR(T) BYTEi

CALL IIISPLAYICHAR( DISPLAYTTIGIT( LIST ( 0) ) I 0) i
CâLl- DISPLâYICHAR(IISPLAY¡I]I0II(LIST(l) ) rl) i
CAL"L DISPLAYICHAR(IIISPLAYIDI6IT(LIST(2)) 0R 80Hr2)i /t IEC PI t/
CâLL !ìISPLAYICHAR ( DISPLAYIDIG II ( LIST ( 3 ) ) I 3 ) i
RETUR}I;

EI{II DISPLATII{IIii

/rütilrtütttü$rilür$lillttllütüültt
I PR(}CEDURES Tfl PERFtIRII ACTI(ÌNS O Tfl I
I 6 REFEREIICED 8Y TIf KEYB(]ARD PARSER I
$$rtlttttülrtütil$ttr$$nllllllllltl/

ACTIt]NTO I
/I THIS PROCETURE BLANKS THE SiìK-8ó USPLAY */

2

3

31 1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

{l 2

{22
132
1{2
t52
1ó2

2

2

3

PRtlCEDURE i



482

49 I

503

FL/IÍ-8ó CO},IPILER FLOIILOOP

IIECLARE I EYTEi

/T UAIT TILL DTSPLAY READT T/
Dfl gHILE

(IilPUT(KEISTATUSTPORT) AIII} 8OH} Ö Oi

ENDi

/t ELAI{K l/
D0I=0T07;
CALL IIISPLAYICHAR(Or I) i

END'

RETUR}Ii

ENII ACÏIflilIO;

PRCIIT!

/I THIS PRIICEDURE IS TRITTE}I IN ASSEIIBLY LAilGUAGE.

THE IilPUT VALUE BY 2.71H }I
PRÍICEDURE (UALUE) Ht]RIl EXTERilALî

DECLAftE VALUE ¡I{IRTi

ENI¡ PRCI{Ïi

sPAlt!

/Ü THIS PRÍICENNE IS ¡IRITTEil IN ASSEIIBLY LAI{GUA6I,

THE TilPIfi UALIJE DY 2.7IH IIt pRocgDuRE (vALUE) IoRD ExTERNAL;

DECLART UALUE MRDi
EI{D SPAI{i

ACTI0lffl3
/I THIS PRÍ)CEDI'RE RESPf)ilDIì Tf} TIfi UALUE OF STATUS.

IF AIIT(I... THE SETP(¡II{I IS DISPLAYED A5

â PERCEI{TAGE f}F SPAN.

lF llAMlâl.r. THE FAN SPEEII IS DISPLAYET AS

A PERCEilTAGE f)F SPAN.

IN EACH'CASE THE il{lllE IS DISPLATEI}, II

PRftctDuREl ,

IIECIARE UALUE ll0ftlbBc0(l) BYTE;

/T IIETERIIII{E IF fl¡Tfl tlR ISIIUAL ND DIs?LAY I{ODE T/

IF STAÏIF THEII

Dtli /1, AUT0 t/
CALL IIISPLATICIIAR ( I}ISPLATIâ r 7 ) i
CALL TISPLAYICHAR(llISPLâYlSri) i
VALUE = SETP0INTi

tilDi
ELSE

Doi /t l{Al{uAL t/
CALL DISPLAYTCHAR(DISPLAYII'l r7) i
CALL nISPLAYTCHAR ( tTISFLAYtR I 4 ) i
UALUT = FANTSPEEI];

tNti

51

52

53

54

55

2

3

3

2

2

5ó1

37

5B

2
ll
a

2

2

ó0

ó1

IT ITULTIPLIES

IT DIUII}ES



PL/I1-86 COIIPILTR FLOHLOOP

2

85 1

75

76

77

78

79
g0

81

g2

83

84

2

2

2

2

2

2

/T SCALE UALUE TO 6IVE PERCEIITAGE SPAN T/

UÊrLlJE = PftC}{T(UALUE) ;

/I PERFORII BCD C(I}IVERSI(IN T/

[0ll(3) = UALUV1000;

UALUE = UâLUE ltf)Ú 1000i

ECD(2) = UALUE/100i

UALUE = iJALUE lt0D 100i

ECD(l) = UALUE/l0i

BCII(0) = .UALtlE l{00 10;

/I ÍIUTPUT Tfl DISPLAY T/
CALL IIISPTAYIilUII(EBCD) i
RETURNi

ENII âCTIf]l{tl i

ACTI0I{l2i
/I THIS PRtICEDURE CHAI{GES THE AUT(]/I{ANUAL STATUS AND

DISPLATS AS IN ACTI(}il I. DUI'IPLESS TRAI{SFTR IS âC}IEIiJID.

PRI]CEDURE;

IF STATUS THEil

4r ruTo,Tfl nâiluAL TRAiISFER t/
D0i

STATUS = 0i
CALL ACTI(IÌ{IIi

EI{Di

/T DISPTAY I/

/T IIâI{IJAL Tft âIIT(I TRANSFER I/
ELSE

D0i

IIISABLE;

II{ITIALIC0ilDITI0I{ = FANiSPEEIIi

SETIP0IIIT q âDC(0r0)i
STATUS = 0FFFFHi

llâl{lâUT0tS¡lITCllEIl = li
EJ{ABLEi

CAIL ACTIflNITi

El{lli
RETURNi

Er{t} AcTll¡l{l2i

/T DISPLAY I/

ACTIoNtSi : i

/I THIS PRÍICEDURE I}ISPLAYS THE KEYBÍ}ARII DI6IT

SUFFER (BCD} AND RESETS THE BUFFER P(IINTER T/

PR(]CEIURE;

/T RESET BUFFER P(IIIITER I,1

KBiBiPTR = 3i

2

2

2

v

872
883
É93
903

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

103 2



104

r05

t0ó
107

2

108 I

109 2

110 2

111 2

PL/II-8ó COITPILER FLI)IILOOP

/Í DISPLAY BUFFER C(]}ITENTS T/
CALL DISPLAYfNUII(PKBIDIGITfBUFFER) ;

/T IilDICATE IIISPLAÏ IIODE T/
CâLL DISPLAYTCHAR(llISPLâYtCr4 ) i
RETURI{;

EilI} ACTIÍ)NI3;

SCALEDTBCIIIBIN I

/I THTS PR(ICEIruRE C(II{UERTS THE CflI{TEilTS ÍlF A 4 EYTE

BCII LIST lilT(l A BIilARY IIÍ)RI}. THIS IS SCALEN Stl

THAT PERCENTAGE SPAI{ BEC()I,IES ACTUAL SPAN, II

PR(]CEIIURE (PTR) II[]RD|

IIECLARE PTR P0IilTERT

LIST BâSTD PTR(I)
UALUE Uf]ftDi

BYTEI

/t c0NlJERsI{¡N r/
UALUE = 1000*LIST(3) + I0OILIST(2)

+ lotLIST(1) + LIST(o)i

/t scALE l/
UALUE = SPâI{(UALUE)i

IETURN UâLUEi

Er{¡} scALElll8cDt8r]r;

ACTI0ilt4 i
/T THIS PRflCHruRE CO}IVERTS THE KEYBÍIâRIì DIGIT BIJTFER

T0 A EINARYT SCåLEI) Utlftl|. THIS IS TlEfl SUBTRACIEII FR0ltr

1. SETP0IilT IF âllT0 STATIJST

2. FANISPEEII IF }Iâ}IUAL STâÏUS.

Iil EITHER CâSE THE llINIllUl{ SETPOIilT/FANISPEEI} = 0.
IHE RESULI IS !}TSPLAYE!| âS IN ACTIÍTI 1 AIID UIIDEft

IIAM'AL STâTIIS THE NE¡I FANISPEEI) IS SENT T(}

D/A CHâtt{EL 0. ll
PRÍ]CE¡}WEi

IECTARE ALTER IIORIIi

/I CÍINTJERT Tfl STALEII EINARY V
ALTER = SCALEI)IECIIIEIN ( tKBlllIGI TIBUFFER ) i

2

2

2

112 2

113 2

/I AUTfl STATUS I/
IF STâTUS THEN

D0i

IF ALTER < SETPOINT THEN

SETPOINT = SETP0INT - ALTER;

ELSE SETP0INT = 0i
END;

u72
119 2

u93
l?0 3

1?1 3

122 3



123

l2t
t2s
126

127

128

tzt
130

t3l

PL/II-8ô COI{PILER TL()TL(](]P

/t ltAl{uAL STATUS t/
ELST

DO;

IF ALTER < FANTSPEEI) THEI{

FAI{iSPEED = FAIIiSPEEII - ALTERî

ELSE FAIIISPEED = 0i
CALL llAC(0rFAlllsPEED) ;

END;

/T DISPLâY ilE¡I SETPOINT/FAI{TSPEED T/
CALL ACTIÍ)}IITi

REIURI{i

Et{D âCTItlm4i

ACïltlilrsi
/I THIS PRÍ)CEI)URE IS THE SAIIE AS âCTIOI{ 4 EXCEPT THAT

ADI}ITIÍ]I{ IS PERFÍ)RITED RâTHER THâ}I SUBTRACTIÍ}N.

THE llâXllttllt SETP0IilT/FAI{|SPEE0 = 0FFFH, ll

PR{ICEI}UREi

DECLARE ATTER Tt]RI)i

/T C()I{UERT Tfl SCALED BT}IARY t/
âLTER = SCALEDISCII|BIil ( 9KBiIIIüITIEUFFER ) i

\
/r âuTfl sIATtÆ t/

IF STATUS THEII

D0i

, IF (OFFFH ..SETPOTI{T) ) ALTER THEN

SETP0IIIT = SETP0IIIT + ALTTRì

ELSE SEIP0IIIT = OFFFHi

ENI}i

/T ilAilI'âL STATUS T/
ETSE

D0i

IF (OFFFH - FA}IISPEED) ) ALTTR THIII

FAIItSPEEII = FâNISPEED + âLTER;

, ELSE FâÌttSPEEIl = 0FFFHi

Cûil-L IIAC (0rFAlllSPIED) i
E}IDi

II DISPLAY I{ETI 5ETMIilT/FANISPEED I/
CALL âCTIÍ}I{TI i
RETURI{i

EÌ{D âCTIÍINIS;

ACTIt}N¡óI
/I THIS PR{]CEDURE SAUES A DIGIT II{ THE KEYB(]ARI

DIGIT BUFFER ANN DISFLAYS THIS EUFFER. THE BUFFER

FOINTER IS I,ÍOVEN REANY FOR THT NEXT IIIGIT. */

2

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

132 1

r{1 ?

Ir2 3

il33
14t 3
.145 3

t{ó 3

2

It7 2

t{8 2

149 2

PROTEDURE i



lsl

r52
153

151

155

15ó

157

158

159

ló0

PL/II-86 C(]IIPILER FLOI¡LOt]P

2

I¿1 1 PI¡P3IilTi

DECLARE I BYTE;

IFKBIBTPTR=3THEI{
Il0I=0T03;
KEIDIGITIBUFFER(I) = 0i

ENII'

/T SAVT NEXT KEYBÍIARD DI6IT I/
KBIIIIGITfBIIFFER(KBIB¡PTRI = llUllEERi

/T DISPLAY BIFFER I/
CALL DISPIAYINI'II(PKBTDIGITIBUFFER ) i

/T IIt¡UE PtIIì{TER I/
KBiBIPTR = (KBIRIPTR - 1) ANI! 3;

RETURNi

EIID ACTI()NIói

/T SOAilS II{TER-PRI]CESSÍ]R I}ITERFACT ANI} ACTS

UP(lil COITIIANI]S RECETVEI) BT THE PDP T/

2

2

2

3

3

/I IF RESTT f/

/T CLEAR I/.

2

163 2

t64 2

2

2

2

3

4

4

PRÍICEI}IIREi

DECLARE CSR BTTEi

/I IIETERIIIIIE H{ANI{EL ìIUIiEIR flF UP TRANSTER T/

CSR = IÌ{PUT(CSRiâIIDR) ;

CSR = SHR(CSßrI) ANII 0FHi

/T ENSIIRE THâT CHâNI{EL IIUI{BER IS ¡IITHIN RANOE I/
IF CsR ) 2 ruil RETURNi

t0 cAsE csni

/l CSR = 0...FLfIl RE0UIREI) t/
D0i

FL09 = AIlC(0r0)i
f[,Tll0RIl(DBRIâl]DR) = FL0lli

/T ALSfl UPDATE FANISPEE¡ I/
IF ilNffi AUTÍIISTITCHEII THEII

||ANiAUT0i$IICHEI! = 0i
ELSE FANISffill = INI0RD(D{I¡|N|IR|CH0) i
CÊ¡LL IIAC(0rFâl{lSf€EIl) i

El{Di

/t CSR = I...STATUS REOUIRED t/
Í]UTII(}RTI(I)BRIADDR) = STATUSi

/t CSR = 2,.,INITIAL C0Ì{DITI0N RE0UIREIì t/
(]UTU0RIT(IBRIAIIDR) = INITIALtCI]NITITI0N;

END;

RETURI{ i

t?L 1

t72 r
173 4

t74 1

r75 4

177 l

178 3

179 I



PLII,|-Bó COIIPILER FLOIILÍ]OP

180 2 EI'ID PTPTINT i

t91 I
\92 2

193 2

181

182

183

181

t85
t8ó
187

I
I
I
t
I
1

I

/iltntnlllü$tülilf rlüuttlttf lttilril
T }IAII{ PRÍIGRâII L()(lP. II{ITIALISATI(II{ I
I PARSER CflilTROL. I
ttilllllf tltntllltt$rtütlt*tltlttttlltl/

/I IilITIATISE INTER-PRt]CESSÍ}R PARAI'IATERS ANTI D/A Í]UTPUTS T/

DISABLEi

SIATUS = 0i
SETP0INT = 0i
FL0ll = 0i
IÌ{ITIALIC0}{!IITI0Ì{ = 0i
FAI{iSPEEII = 0i
CALL DAC(0TFANISPEED) i

/T II{ITIALISE KEYE(¡ARI}/DISPLAY. THE TEYB(lARll I{ODE IS

EI{CÍ]DE z-KEY L(ICKüIT. I)ISPLAY IIOI)E IS 8 ' B BIT

LEFT EI{TRY. T/
0UTPUT(KBISIAIUSIP0RI) = 0i
0UTPUT(KBiSTATUSIP0RT) = 39Hi

CALL ACTIÍII{IOi /T BLNK IIISP T/

It
\

IilITIâLISE KEYB(}ARI} I}IGIT BUFFER I/
ll0 I=0I03i :

KBIÛIGITiBIJFFER(I) = 0i
EilIIi

/I IilITIALISE PARSER PARAI,IATERS T/

STATE =:0i
EI{ABLEi

/ü$iltü$ltllll
I PARSER L()OP T

tltttütilltttttt/
IItl IIHILE F(]REVERi

/T FETCH KEYBÍIâRD CHARACTER NI} DETERI{IÌ{E THE

CÍIRRESPÍ)I{IIINO UâLUES (lF FUilCTIt)N ANN NUilBER I/
CHAR = KBIGETîCHâRI

IF CHAR (= 9 THEN :

D();

FUNCTI0N = li
ilUl{BER = CHARi

${D;

ELSE IF CHAR = I(BIPERI0Û

THEN FUÌ'ICTI0N = 2i
ELSE IF CHAÑ = liBlC0l{l{A

188

189

190

t
I
t

t9{ I
195 I

197

198

199

/I TIST KEYBflAftD STAIUS...SCAN IPI IF II{l KEY II{PUT I/
2 II(l ¡IHILE (IIIPUT(KBISTATUSIPORT) ANI} OFH) O Oi

3 CALL PDPIINÏI

3 Eltll¡

200

201

202

203

204

205

206

208 2



' PL/H-8ó COI1PILER FLOIIL()[)F'

210 2

212 2

2t4 2

21ó 2

2t7 2

218 2

2t9 2

2m3

ÏHEN

ELSE

THII{

ELSE

THTil

ELSE

THEI{

ELSE

EilI¡ FLfl¡IL(lÍlPi

. IIÍIDULE INFIIRIIATIOI{i

C0DE AREA SIZE i 0506H

C0Ì{STANT AREA. SIZE = 00ó4H

UARIAELE AREå SIZE = 002óH

ItA)(IltUlt STACK SIZE = 0016H

549 LINES READ

O PROGRAIT ERR(]R(S)

FUNCTIÍ)N = 3i
IF CHAR = KBlltIflUS

FUNCTI0i{ = 4i
IF CHAR = KBIPLUS

FUilCIIfll{ = 5i
IF CHAR = KBlC0L0il

FUI{CTI0il = 6i
FUI{CTI0il = 0i

1ló2I)

t00D

3BD

22tr

/I FIIID CÍ)RRECT PARSER TABLT EilÏERY T/
I=0i
l{0ltATCH = I i
II(} THTLE N(II{ATCHi

IF (PARSERiTâBLE(STATE) . FUÌiCTI0I{( I ) = 0) 0R

( PARSERITABLE ( STATE )' FUI{CTIfll{ ( I } = FUNCT I0N )

THEN

D0i

ACTI0N = PARSEßITABLE(STATE).ACTIflÌ{( I I ¡

STATE = PARSERTTâBLE(STATE).NEXTISTATE(I) i
il0ltATCH = 0i

EilDi

ELSEI=Itli
ENII;

221

222
223
224

225

226
227

228

229

230

231

212
233

23{
235

zta
237

3

4

4

{
4

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

/T II{ITIATE RÊOUIREI| ACTIÍ)I{ T/
I}tl CAST ACTIONi

\ CALL ÂCTltlllloi
câLL âCTI0t{lti
CALL ACTI(lNI2¡

CALL ACTIflI{I3i
CALL ACTIOilI{i
CâLL ACTIÍINIS|

CALL ACTT(II{Iói

t
EIIDi

ENI OF PLII,I-8ó COHPILATIOI{



Hüg-Só MâT]RÜ AS$ËMFLË:R U 1'Ï I-

ISIS-II ¡'4C5-96 llACR0 ASSEMETLER U2.O ASSEI'lEtLY nF MÜrtuLE UTIL
OËJECT f.IOTIULE F'LACET¡ IN iFIiUTIL,OT|J \

ASSEtfETLER INVO¡(EIr ErYt lF?lASt't8ó lFllUTIL.Agtl ttEBlJG FRINT( ILF ! )

Loc oEJ LINE SOURCE

0000
0002
0004

0000
0000 55
0001 SEEC

0003 884604
000ó 89710?
0009 FTEI
000Et 890001
000E FTFt
0010 03tr?
0012 ?EICA
0014 7401
o016 40
0017 5tt
0018 c20?00

00-f B
0018 55
001c BEEC

001E gÊ4604
0031 890001
00?4 FTEt
00t6 Ê9710?
0039 FTFt
00?t{ 03Irl
00ftr ?ErCA
ö0ÎF 7A01

I
?
?o
4
5
â
7
B

I

ttSfr
OL TIFF'
RETUFN
VALUE
nsA
l

CGROUF'

,
c0trE
I

ST RUC
tr tl
nt,l
nbt
EN T'S

?
?
?

GROUF.COt¡E
ASSUT.IE CS i C6R0UF'

sErìl'1El-lT FUETLIC',C0nE'

FUFLIC FRCNITSFAN
,
i THESE ROUTINES
i NECLARAT I ONS .
I

I NTERFACE TO F'I. MR.å FLÛI

FRCNT FROË I'IEAR
FUSH BF'

l't0V BP I SF
,
i t-luLT I FLY ErY ! .71H .

|.r0V AXTEEFI.UALUË.
l'l0V CX r 37l H

I.IUL CX
l'l0v CX I 100H
nru cx
ADT' ITX I tlX
SUE CX I ttX
JF: F.R 1

INC AX
F,RII FOF' EF

RET 3H
,
F1RCNT ENNF'
i'; i i ; i i i i i i i ; ; ; ; ì i't ì î i I t i i i ; i î
SF.AN FROC I-IEAR

FUSH E¡F'

t'l0V BF r SF
I
;tIIVINE BY 3.71H.'

l'l0v AX I tBFI.VALUE
I'tCIU CX I l00l-l
I.IUL CX
l'10V CX I ?71H

. TIIV CX

Alrtr [tX I [rX
SUtt ÇX I UX

JF' SF'l

tttttt



MüS-gó MAT[.IO AË9Ei',I11LËR UT I L

LOC OBJ

; 0031 40
, 0032 5D

0033 c20?00

LINE SOURCE

50
51
!1t

53
54
55
56
37

AX
trF
3H

ASSEI'IBLY C0l'IFLETE r N0 ERR0RS F0UNn



APPENDIX B

8.3 KEYBOARD PARSER STAGE 1

The program 'FL0WL00P' (8.1) is designed using a rstate

machinef approach. The keyboard. inputs control the state

transitions and actions to be initiated, with operator

feedback being provided by eight J-segment LEDs ( lieht

emitting dlodes). These display information as follows (LEDs

are numbered from left to right);
(1) LED 2 is the auto/manual indicator (tat for auto, tlllt

for manual ) ,

(2) LED 4 describes the type of value being displayed in

the following field (tst for setpoint when in auto, trt for

manual output, rcr for decrement/increment value),

(3) LEDS 5 to 8 display the percentage span value as

defined in (2) above (two decimal places).

The above are defined as fields 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

The table below describes the operation of the

(note thab the input r*r refers to any input

already defined in the current state);

keyboard parser

exclud ing those



APPENDIX B

STATE INPUT NEXT STATE ACTION

2

The tactionr numbers refer to the following acbions:

(1) Action 0. The LED display is cleared.

(Ð Actlon 1. If in aubo mode the sétpoint is displayed

as percentage of span. If in manual moQe the controlling

output is displayed as percentage of span.

(3) Action 2. The mode is toggled between auto and

manual. The dispJ-ay is effected as in raction 1r.

(4) Acbion 3. Displays the current rramp numberr.

(5) Action 4. If in auto mode the 'ramp numbert is

subtracted from the setpoint. If in manual mode it is

subtracted from the controlling output value (essentially this

is a ramp down function). The dispì.ay is effected as in
taction 1t.

0 1

0

0
4
5
6
3

0
4
5
3

1

0

0
1

2
1

0
1

4
4

3
2

0
4
4

3
2

0
4
4
2

,
*

t*

0
2
3

NIL

0
1

4
5
6

NIL

4

DIGIT
*

+
t



(6)

per formed

(7)

n umber I

APPENDIX B

Action 5. As in 'action 4' , except addition is

instead of subtraction (ramp up function)-

Action 6. Disptays additionat digits as the I ramp

ls entered.

As an example, consider that the system is in manual mode (on

initiallsation) and in state 0. Then if rr rrr is pressed bhe

state bable shows that state 1 will be entered and I action 1 t

performed (i.e. controller output is displayed as percentage

of span). If this ls folfowed by rt.rr then state 0 is

re-entered and I action O I performed ( 1.e. the display is

cleared).



APPENDIX B

B. 4 SDK-86 S0FTl,'IARE DESCRIPTI0N STAGE 2

Stage 2 development was not done by the author, and as the

sofbware descriptions were minima].r the following description

is br ief.

The software tasks fall into two categories; foreground and

background. The background software is essentlally the main

program loop, whlch implements the channel and loop 'mode

features.

The foreground tasks (interrupt procedures 64; 65 and 66)

handle the real time data transfer. The ADC requests from the

LSI-11/03 are queued on an I word circular buffer by interrupt
procedure 65, whenever an A/D conversion is already in
progress, This prevents the loss of multiple requests. If no

A/D conversion is in progress, interrupt procedure 65 will
immediately process the request. Pending ADC requests on the

queue are serviced by interrupt procedure 64.

The DAC requests by the LSI-1 1/03 are serviced by interrupt

procedure 66. !'lhenever data is t written I to a DAC register by

the LSI-11/O3, this procedure transfers the data in each DAC

register to the corresponding D/A convertor. This approach

was adopted since there is no way of identifying the DAC

register that has just received data.
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F.L/},I-Só CDI.fPILER FLO
I,fAIN SUPPORT F:OUTINES

i SUBTITLE ( 'l'lain support routines' )

/* *tt*r********r* l,lAIN suFF0RT RoUTINES ************'**'i */

/***t(*lrt(**t(l/
REAT'$KE:FROCEIIURE BYTE; /* ***** REATT$KF )T*** */

/* I.IAIT TI1L THAR PRESENT */
TIO bIHILE (INPUT(KESSTATUSTFT) AND I{B$INTRI¡Y}=Oí EHDi

0UTPUT(KB$STATU9SPT) = 040Hi ,/* ENAELE INPUT nATA */
RETURN INPUT(KE$IIATATFT) ;

ENT' READ$KB'

/ttt*******/
ITISPLAYf FR0üEIIURE(CHAR,FOSITI0N) REENTRANTT

T'ECLARE (THAÉIFOSITION) EYTEi
/* **:Í** I¡ISFLAY **r*l t/

/* IdAIT TILL NISPLAY REATIY T/
DO UHILE ( INPUT(KBTSTATUS$FT) AND gOH ) <}. O' ENTI;

OUTFUT(KE$STATUSTPT)=P0SITI0N 0F 80H; /* ENABLE OUTPUT ITATA */
0UTPUT ( KBSttATAtPT ) =CHAR i

ENÛ DISFLAY;

/*t*******r/
ITISFLAYTEIGITIPROCEITURE (CHAR, FOSITI0N) FEENTRANT;

ITECLARE (CHARTF0SITI0N) EYTE;

CALL ITISFLAY( nIGiT ( ÛHAF ), F DSITI0N) i
ENT| i

/**tx**t*t*/
TIISFLAYt I{ESSA6E I PROCEDURE ( I{ESSTFTR ) ;
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I,IAIN SUPPORT ROUTINES

ltO I=0 T0 LENETH - f ;
CALL ITISFLAY ( I'IESSAGE( Itl ) r I ) i

ENTI'

ENTI TIISPLAYTI'IESSAGE ;

1ó-I{AY-92 PAGE 7

I{ESSAÊE BASED }IESS$FTR (1) BYTE,

I EYTE;

30
-21

-l't

F,

-,

7

.,1.'r

34
7q

40
41

I
?

?
.,

/*t***ttlr*/
TIELAYI F'ROCETIURE (I)i
DECLARE (JrI) BYTEi

3q

42
43

1

D0 J = 1 T0 I*25; CALL TII'IE(250) i ENIri
EI.ItI TIELAY 

'

/*tl*:Íft**t/
TIISPLAYSNU},I i FROCEIIURE ( UALUE ) ;
DECLARE UALUE tJORIt,

ECD(5) BYTEi

BÊD(0)=4i
UALUE = (UALUE*I2)/1i

Bttr(4) = DIGIT(UALUE/1000) i
UALUE = VALUE l,lotr 1000;
BCtr(3) = ttIGIT(UALUE/100) 0R !0ït
UALUE = UALUE l't0tt 100î
Bttr(2) = ITIGIT(UALUE/10) t
BCtr(1) = trIGIï(UALUE l,fotr 10);

CALL DISPLAYSI,ÍESSAËE (EBCT|) ;

ENT' DISFLAY$NUI.I;

/* scele 0FFFH ==þ 10000tr */

/* extraet ¡rsb */

/l e>rtr¿ct nexl dieit t/

/Xt e>ltr¿ct next -dieit */
/* extrEct lsb */

./* displ¿g the Bttt ear-¡ivelent */
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I,fAIN SUPPORT ROUTI}IES

F0 I=0 T0 3;
CALL DISFLAY$IIIGIT( (SHR(UALUET4tI) ANII 0FH) I I)i

ENTIi

ENTI TIISFLAY$HEX;

L6-llAY-82 PÊrßE B
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INTERRUPT ANTI 'CI{ANËE' FLOüI ROUTINES

t SUBTITLE('Ir¡terrupt and 'chen4e' flog routiftES')

/*t*t'***t**/
TIOFE! PROCETIURE INTERRUPT ? REENTRANTi

TIECLARE CAL(*) BYTE TIATA
(0EAHr ltHr 00Hr 0E0H r 0FFH) r

I{ON(T) EYTE TIATA
( OEAHr 00Hr 00Hr 00Hr OFEH ) r

TOTIE FOINTER 
'

ENABLE;
TALL DISPLAYT},IESSAGE ( EHALFSETLANK ) ;

CALL DISPLAY ( DIS$l'l r 0) i
IF REATI'KTI=KB$PERIOTI THEN TIOi COTIE=EI,IONi CALL COTIE; ENTI;

CALL T'ISFLAY(DIS$CIO) i
IF READ$KB=KBtPERIOTI THEN TIO' COTIE=ETALi CALL CODE; END'

ENTI TIOFE;

/fr***ff*)ß*/
JUNKI FROCETIURE INTERRUPT O'

JUNKSERR0R= ( JI.JNKSEFR0R+1 ) ANir 0FFH i

ENTI JUNI\. i

/*********8/
PICi PROCEDURE INTERRUFT ó7;

PIC$ERR0R=(FIC$ERR0R+1 ) ANII 0FFH;
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INTERRI.JPT AND 'CHANGE' FLOüI ftOUTI¡.IES

ADC$EOCI PROCETTURE INTERRUPT 64;
TTECLARE CHANHEL EYTE;

/* ¿ ADE recueEt has been r'roceEsed */

OUTPUT ( AITCSE0C$FF ) =0 i
AnC(ABCiPTR) r 0UTtf0FD(ADU9DFR) = SHR(IHt'l0RD(AIICIADITR)r1) Alltt OFFFH;

IF ADC$0$0UT=AIrCË0$IN
THEN

AIrC$EUSY=FALSE t
ELSE

Ir0 i
AIIC$Q$0IJT=(AIrC$tlS0UT+1) ANII 07Hi /f inc¡ement oueue r'oinLer */
CHANNEL=AI|Ct0UEUE(AI|C$II60UT) i /t e>:trect eh¿rrnel rro. 'l/
0UTPUT(AIIÛ$ADI'R+CHANNEL)=0i /* EL¿¡l e convergion I/
AITCtPTR=SHL(CHANNELT l ) i /l genrate b¡rff er poirrter *,t

ENTI;

IF SHOI,J$INTERRUFTS THEN

ItOi Ió4=(Iú4+1) ANIr OFHi üALL I'ISFLAYSDIBIT((Ió4)r?)i ENIIi
0UTFUT ( INTfREG$0 ) =0Ctl?tE i

ENTI ATICTEOC i

/***l(******/
AIrt$SoC¡ FROCEITURE INTERRUPT ó5i ,/* Start an AIrC orr preEcribed char¡nel */
TIECLARE CHANNEL BYTE;

OUTPUT ( tfAC$REQUESTSFF ) =O í
OUTPUT ( ATIC$SOC$FF ) =O i

/* clear lAC interrupL Eeneraled */

IF INFUT(AIIV$CSR) THEN /* ie. if 'Eo bit' Eetr continue */
D0i
CHANNEL = INF'UT(AIIU$CSR) ANII lEH; ,/* read CSR iust unitterr bc LSI */
IF ADCSBUSY

THEN

DO;

ATIT$Q$IN=(ATIC$Q$IN + 1) ANT| OTHi
AlrtttlUEUE ( ADC$Q$ IN ) =CHANNEL ;

ENII;
ELSE
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INTERRUPT AND 'CHANGE' FLOU ROUTIHES

16-l'fAY-82 PA6E 11

114
115
11ó
TL7

4

4
4
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I

n

0UTFUT(AIIC$ADDR + CHANNEL) = OHi. /* start Bn conversiort Il
AIIC$FTR = SHR(CHANNELTI) i

ENTI i

11?

1?0
1?4

118

1?5
12ó

t,t-7

1?8

ENI;

0UTFUT ( INT$REG$0 ) =0ttj2SE i

IF SHOI,ITINÏERRUPTS THEN

tttli Ió5=( Ió5+1) ANII OFHi CALL ITISFLAY$IIIGIT( ( Ió5) r 1) i El.ltr;
ENTI ATIC$SOC;

/tttt*t*l**/
TIAC$REIIUESTi PROCENURE INTERRUPT ó6i
DECLARE VALUE tl0RDr

(IrJ) EYTEi

0UTPUT ( t¡AC$REQUESTgFF ) =0 i
ENAÊLE i

IrU I=0 T0 N0i0FiDACS-1t
J=SHL(Ir1)i
UALUE , DAC(I) = INU0RD(AAU$AITFR + J) Alttr 0FFFH i
OUTI,IORT'(NAC$ATIIR*J)= NOT UALUE'

END;

IF SHOIdTINTERRUPTS THEN

TIO; 166=(16611) ANTI OFH; CALL TIISPLAY$IIIGIT( (I6ó) IO)i ENTIi

0UTPUT ( INTtREGtO ) =00tl2$E i

ENTI IAC$REAUEST;

/r*tr****x*/
CHAR$NOT$PRESENTiFROCETIURE (CHAR) EYTEi
IECLARE (CHAR,FLAG) BYTEi
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?143 FLAË r SNEEI{$ËHAR = TRUE;
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146
147
148
150
151

15? 2

FLO
INTERRUPT ANÛ 'CHAHGE' FLOtd ROUTIHES

0UTPUT(KBfSTATUS$PT) ='40H; /* enable input dete */
SNEEK$EHAR = II{FUT(KF$DATA$FT) i /* reed char */
IF CHAR = SNEEKSTHAR THEN FLAG=FALSEi

ENDi
RETURN FLAG; l* ie. 'true' if 'cherl rrol, present t/

/* 'felse' if 'char' PneEent l/

ENTI EHAR$NOT$PRESENT;
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PL/II-86 COilPILER PLO

LOOP FROCESS ROUTINES

I SUETITLE('Loop process routines')

/***t*ttttÍ/
TURREilTISTATUSiPROCETIURE (CfiHtI) BYÏE'
TIECLARE C}'IIlt' BYTE'

RETURN SHR(1OOP$STATUS(CHANNEL),tl'll'tlt) i
END CURRENTTSTATUSi

/t*t******l/
sETSLo0pgnEUICEi PR0CEDURE il,tESS$pTR I ITEUICESpTR) ;
IECLARE (DEUICE$FTR,I'IESS$PTR) P0INTEÉ, '

TEUICE BASEIT FEUICE$PÏR ÊYTEr

I BYTE;

CALL DISPLAY$I,IESSAGE ( HESS$FTE ) i
I=tEUI0E i

DOiTHILEI{>KB$PERIODi
TIEUICE=I ANTI OFH;

CALL IIISPLAY(TIIGIT(T'EVICE) OR TIOTIO) i
I=REATISKTI i

ENTI i

END SETSLOOP$TIEUICE;

/t****t(*t**/
LOOPSTIEUICES! PROCEDURE;

,/* Éener¿te neb, device pointer */
/Xt displ¿s it */
/t see if new one Pîesent */
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CALL SETTLOOF$TIEUICE( @SELECT$TIACI ELOOFiDAC(CHANNEL) ) i
0ALL SET$L0OF$DEVICE(0SELECT$AIrCr@100P$AIIC(CHANNEL) ) i

CALL TIISFLAY$I'IESSAGE(ßLPS) ;
CALL DISPLAYSHEX(INDEX OR LOOF$STATUS(CHANNEL)) ;

ltAC no.
ADC no.

170
171
L7? CALL IIELAY(?);

/*
/tß

t/
IU
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ï74
t -7q

177

PLO

LOOF PROCESS ROUTINES

/**t*tt*w.*/
SETiSTATUS:PROCETIURE (CI'IIID)'
ITECLARE Cl'tt'llt BYTE' STATUS BYTE;

STATUS = LÛOP$STATUS(CHANNEL);

D0 cAsE cltlf tr;

/* toEEle auto/nrsrrual (cmnrd=0) if 'auto' cleer LSEr if 'n¡anutsl' Eet LSB */
IF STATUS THEN STATUS = STATUS ANTI lTllSllTOE;

ELSE STATUS = STATUS 0E 0000$00011t;

f)Oì /* r¿ise (er¡rrd=1) r¿ise=1r Iouer=0 */
STATUS = STATUS 0R 0000$00108; /* ie. set bil t */
STATUS = STATUS AND 1111Ë10t1Ei ,t* ie, cleen'oil 2 */

ENTI;

tlOi /t lower (cmmd=2) naise=0r Ior,¡er=1 */
STATUS = STATUS ANtr 1111$1101Ei /* ie, cleer bit I X(/

STATUS = STATUS 0R 0000901008i /* ie. set bil 2'*/
ENTI;

/* hotd (enrr¡d=3) reiEe=0r lsüJer=0 */
STATUS = STATUS ANII 1111t10018; /* íe, elear bits 1l? ttl

EN[; /* end case */

L00P$STATUS (CIIANNEL )=STATUS i
0UTtl0RD(STATUSTPT) = INITEX 0R STATUSi /* shuve stetus out to LSI l/

¿1

ENT' SEÏTSTATUS;

/***tt*tt**/
ACTIVITYI PRTCETIUREi

T¡EDLARE I BYTEi
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F L/Ì'r-gó col,lF ILER PLÛ

LOOP FROTESS RIIUTINES

ENTI;

EI.III ACTIUITY;

r99
200
?.02

3
-T

.T

:

.)

ACTIUE=N0T ACTIUE;
IF ACTIUE THEN CALL IIISF'LAY(DOTrÉ)i

ELSE ÛALL ITI9FLAY(BLANKTó) i

204
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PLO

I\EY FORCESSINË ROUTINES

TSUBTITLE ( 'Keg porce'2siní ror.rtines' )

/x*'*****t(**/
PROCESSTLOOFI F.ROCEDUFE'

IF CURRENTiSTATUS(AUTO)
THEN Ir0 i UF $n0üJN=ttIS$A i
ELSE [0; UPtI'0UN=DISSI{i

CALL TlISPLAY ( UF$IIOI,IN I5 ) i
CALL DISPLAY9NUT,I(UALUE) i

1ó-l'tAY-8? FAGE 16

.,

¡)
È

1

IilDEX=1 i
INITEX=sHL(INI¡EXTCHANNEL+8); /'l( Éerrer¿te rtr for st¿tris wor¡l */
STATUS = INDEX 0R LOOP$STATUS(CHANNEL)t
OUTtd0RIr(STATUS$FT) = STÊITUSi

CALL DISPLAY$HEX(STATUS ) i
CALL TIELAY(2);

trO UNTIL (t(t'$FERI0tl) FRESENT; /*.*:tt naín processirrÉ loop *.*tt'/

CALL ACTIVITY;

UF'9tIOUN=FLANIi i
IF CURRENTTSTATUS(RAISE) THEN UP$DOIdN=DISSRi

ELSE IF CURRENT$STATUS(L0LJER) THEN UF$tt0tli'{=trISSLi
CALL DISPLAY (UPttt0tlN r 4 ) i
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UALUE=ATIC(LOOP$ATIË(EHANNEL) ) ; EI'III;
VALUE=IrAC(L00F$DAC(CHANIIEL) ) ; ENDt

IF SNEEKSTHAF {:" TRUE THEN

Il0; /* a þ.es haE beerr presEed */
STATE = TRUEi
IF SNEEKTCHAR = KEÈC0}{HA THEN STATE=T0GGLEi

ELSE IF SNEEK$CHAR = I(ESFLUS THEN 9TATE = RAISEi
ELSE IF SNEEKTCHAR = ttBËì'lIþ{US THEH STAïE = LOtlERi

ELSE IF SNEEK$CHAR = KEtt0L0N THEN STATE = H0Ltti
ELSE IF SNEEK$CHAR = KB$REÛ THEN CALL L00F$ITEUICESi

IF STATE 4} TRUE THEN CALL SET$STATUS(STATE};
ENIIi /* set stete */

ENIIt ./**f unt il (period) ***./
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248 2

249
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?70
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PLT
KEY PORCESSING ROUTINES

END PROCESSSLOOP;

/****t**t**/
TIISPLAYTCHANNELI PROCET'URE i
IECLARE UALUE$OK BYTE;

/t***t****r/
PROCESS$CHANNELI PROCETIURE'

TIO UNTIL (KTI$PERIOD) PRESENTi

TALL ACTIVITY'
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VALUEË0K=TRUE i
IF SHOUTAIIC

THEN

E0; /* ¿ AItÊ velue hes been renuested t/
UF$ttOtlN=trI S$A i
UALUE=AIIC ( CHANNEL ) ;
ENDi

ELSE
D0; /t ¿ Í)AC value heE beeri ashed for U
UP9DOUN=DIStDi
IF CHANNEL(N03OF|DACS THEN VALUE=IIAC(CHANNEL) t

ELSE UALUE$OK=FALSEi
END;

CALL DISPLAY (UPtD0tlNrS) i
IF UALUESOK

THEN

IF DISPLAY$TYFE=NU}I THEN CALL ITISPLAYSNUI'I(UALUE) i
ELSE CALL TIISPLAY$HEX(UALUE)'

ELSE

CALL DISPLAY$I,IESSA6E ( SDOTS)'

END TIISPLAYtCHANNELi

/* TIITYPE = NUH */
/t DËTYPE = HEX */

269 ?
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: IF SNEEKSÊHAR = KB$C0L0N THEN DISPLAYTTYPE = NOT ITISPLAY$TYPEt
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KEY FORCESSING ROUTINES

CHANNEL = CHANNEL ANII 0FHi
CALL DISPLAY$IIGIT( (CHANNEL),7) i

1ó-lrAY-82 FATE 1g

ELSE IF SNEEK3EI{AR = KBiC0l{}tA THEH SH0IJSAIìC = NOT SH0IIEAITC;

1

3
-T

2

CALL DISFLAY$CHANNEL;

ENII; /t do until(period) */

END PROCESSSCHANNEL'

/*******[**/
PRE$FROCESSi PROCETTURE BYTEi
IIECLARE (STATETI) ttYTE;
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300
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7^O
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310

I=0 i
STATE=FALSEi

/* intialize states */

D0 I',HILE (I<>KB$PERI0D) AND (I(>KB$C0MI{A); /)t loop till period or coon¡a :l/
I=REAIt$KE i
IF I=KBiC0L0N THEN SH0U9INTEFRUPTS=NOT SH0tItINTERRUPTS;
IF I=KB$REG THEN

D0i
JUNKiI¡J0RE=SHL(JUNKiERR0RTB) 0R FIC$EFR0Fi
CALL DISPLAYTHEX(JUNKSIdORD) ;
ENDi

IFI<lOHTHEN
tro;

IF PR0CESSIN6$L00P THEN I=I AND 07Hi
CHANNEL=I i ..
CALL DISPLAY(DIGIT(CHANNEL) 0R Ir0Tr0) i

ENTJ'

IF I = KB3PERI0D THEN STATE = TRUEi
END;

CALL TIISFLAY$I.IESSAGE(ECLEAR)'
TALL bISPLAYiDIGIT( (ÊHANNEL) I7) i

311 RETURN STATEi
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KEY PORCESSING ROUTINES
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313

PLO

I{AIN CONTROL PROGRAI'Í

SSUBTITLE('Hain csntrol prsánan' )

, /*t******t*tt*¡t*****t****Í l,lAIN PR0GRAI.i **ttt**f**l*t*t**l***l/

TIISABLE;

ß-NAY-82 PAGE 20
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OUTPUT (KBfSTATUS¡PT ) =KBSll0DE i
0UTPUT ( KB$STATUSTPT ) =KBSSCANTRATE i

/* SeL øode */
/f Set Ecan rête */

317
f t È

319

IF START$UP$FLAG (} 5555H THEN

DO; /****T COLD START ONLY STUFF *****/
START$UF$FLAG=5555H i
C0LD=TRUE i

SIGNiTII{E=ó i

INITEX=Oi ./* iniüi¿lize 'Ioop' corrditions l/
D0 CHANNEL=0 TO 7ì

L00PiSTATUS( CHANNEL ) =0 i
L0OP$['AE(CHANNEL) r L00P$AIIC(CHANNEL) = CHANNELi

ENIIi

D0 CHANNEL=0 T0 15t ADC(CHANNEL)=0000Ht ENDt

ADC9BUSY=FALSEi /l irritiêlize the AltC velues */
ADCiQSIN r ADC$Ot0Uï = 0i

SH0tl$ADC=FALSE i
DISFLAYTTYPE=HEX i

Ir0 0HANNEL=0 T0 No$0FStlACS-li /l initielize the IAC velueE */
[AC(CHANNEL) =0000H i
OUTI,IORD(IIAC'ATITIR + SHL(CHANNELII) )= OFFFHi

END;

SH0hl$ I NTERRUPTS=FALSE i
OUTPUT ( AI'û$EO0$FF ) =0 i
OUTPUT ( AI¡C$S0C9FF ) =0 i
OUTPUT ( ttACtREQUESTtFF ) =0 i
JUNKTERR0R r FIC$ERR0R =0i
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tnq

2't L

t?9
??^

77t
't't.t

334
a.l É.

.Z-I L

-t'l-,

7?ö

339
340
341

/lt cleen the irrteirueL F/F's *./
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343
1.45

34ó
348
350

PLO

I.IAIN CONTROL PROGRAH

IF E0LD=FALSE THEN SIGN$TII'IE=?i
C0LIt=FALSE i
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352

7ç7
1Êt
JJ¡t
1Èe
JJJ

35ó
357

1

1

I
1

I

1

I
1

2
?
2

I
1

I
1

I

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

CALL DISPLAYI}IESSAGE(EAUUE) i
CALL TIISPLAYT},IESSAGE ( EIDEHT) i
CALL DISPLAYII{ESSAßE(PPSCF ) ;

CALL SETTINTERRUPT( 0 r JUNK ) i

VECT0R*PTR=0i
D0 CHANNEL=I T0 255i

UECT0R ( CHANNEL ) ,0FF=VECTOR ( 0) .OFF i
UECT0R(CHANNEL)'SEB=UECT0R( 0) . SEtì ;

END;

/ttt** I¡ARH START t*:***/

CALL TIELAY ( SIGI{ITII{E) ;
CALL DELAY ( SI6HSTII1E/2 ) ;
CALL TIELAY (SIGN$TII{E/2) ;

/* sel interrupt vectors */

7çO

359
360
361
-t La

1L1

3,34

3ó5
1LL

CALL

CALL

CALL
CALL

CALL

SETiINTERRUPT ( 67 r FID ) i
SETSINTERRUPT ( 68, PIE ) i
SETTINTERRUPT ( 69 rPIC) i
SETiINTERRUPT (70, F IE ) i
SETt INTERRUPT ( 71 r PIC) i

0ALL SETTINTERRUPT ( 64r AIrÊ$E0E) i
CALL SETSINTERRUPT( 65I ATIC$SOC ) i
CALL SET'INTERRUPT ( óó I TIAËSREQUEST ) i
CALL SET3INTERRUPT(2rD0PE) i

Ió4r Ió5r Ió6 =0i
OUTPUT(CNTRLtPT$HI) = CNTRLSBYTEi

OUTFUT(CNTRL$PTtLO) = CNTRL$EYTEi

/* ir¡itial ize
/* set uP 9255

Ínterrupt cour¡ters */
'E */

1L1

369
7¿O

370 1

371
-t1.,

111

374

1

1

1

1

OUTTIORTT(STATUSIPT)= INIEX OR LÍ]OP$STATUS(CHANNEL) ;

0UTFUT(INT3REG$0) = ICLlltIi
OUTPUT(INT3RE{ì$1) = ICU2i
OUTPUT(INT$REG$I) = ICtl4$tti
0UTPUT(INT9REGII) = OCt'l1i

/* Eet up FIC (ie. P82594 ) */
/* see spec'EheetE for deteils l/
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-t11

110

379
380
391

707

384
?oq

70t

7oct

I,IÛtIULE INFORI{ATION I

C0IIE AREA SIZE = 0AF4H

CONSTAHT AREA SIZE = OOOOH

UARIABLE AREA SIZE = 0091H
ltAxll'lUl'l STACK SIZE = 0032t{
702 LINES REATT

O PROGRAI{ ERROR(S)

ENtr 0F PL./l{:86 Ë0hPILATI0N

PLO

|'lAIN CONTROL PROSRAI{

ENABLE;

D0 F0REUERï /**tl*****l Ì,IAIN L00P *ltltx*l*/

CALL DISPLAYSI.IESSAGE(ELOOP) i
PR0CESSI NGtL00P=TRUE i
IF PRE3PROCESS THEN CALL PROCESSTLOOP;

CALL DISPLAYf I'IESSAGE ( ECHAN ) ;
PR0CESS INGiL00P=FALSE i
IF FRETPROCESS THEN ËALL FROËESS$CHANNEL;

ENTIi /I** FOREUER IT*/

END PLT;
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